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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR .

George D. Watt of the 
'inmittee reported 
ses had been met with at 
nvassers were now mcet- 
ich better success 
eneral discussion the cx'c- 
irned to meet again the 
f next week.
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lat rammed and sank the 
1 Ireland, causing the loss 
housand souis, iis expected 
it of the Lauzon drydock 1. " 
next. The completion of 
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["here is Corruption
La Follette was talking 

ption
[c is to blame for this 
I he said ‘The public, in 
s me in this connection, 
lady.
ady sat knitting in her 
Leu-a yoimg girl burst in
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Ottawa toMinisters Gathering in 
Handle War ^ituatiorv-D u k e 
of Connaught May be Brought 
Post Haste Back From West.,

Charred Bonesof Blanche Yorke’s 
Leg Overlooked During Search 
—Labled Bottle Showed it Held 
Antiseptic for Use in Operation.

ima,’ she said, ‘father has 
iff the roof!’
Lmy child’, the old lady 
(acidly, ‘ saw him pass

King George9s Appeal to Emperor Nicholas—Ger
many Directs Straight Question at France Which 
the Latter Cannot Answer to Suit the Kaiser-At 
Noon Today Russia Must Make Reply.

LES’ WINDOWS
ndow of White Canvas and 
Ither Pumps, all sizes and 
r choice for $t.oo. Coles’ 
h'2j Colborne street.

OTTAWA, Atfg. 1.—The war situa-l days, so that a full council will be 
tion is likely to bring H.R.H. the | present to deal with questions affect- 
Duke of Connaught baefc to Ottawa ing Canada in connection with the 
from Banff without completing his European situation.
Western tour. A decision in regard Gloomy Cables,
to this will be reached to-day. There The Canadian Government is being 
is said to be even some possiblity kept advised by cable of developments 
that events may so combine as to in Great Britain. The tenor of these 
bring about the immediate return of messages is such as to leave very lit- 
his Royal Highness to England. The tie hope that a general European war, 
Duke, as a member of the royal fam- involving Great Britain, and, of 
ily, and by reason of his known high course, the rest of the British Empire, 
qualities of statesmanship, is able to can Ije averted.
exercise great influence both in Eng- That being the prospect the quee- 
land and on the Continent. He is also tion as to the nature and extent of 
a held marshal of the British army, aid to be looked for fropi the over- 
The plans of his Royal Highness will seas dominions becomes of moment, 
depend upon the developments of the Canada is in a position to contribute 

days. His military secre- a small army far service with the 
tary, Col. Farquhar, has already left British regiments, in addition to! the 
the West on the return to Ottawa, mobilization of troops for home de- 
•jnd will be in the capital on Sunday, fence. Under the head of food sulp- 
Premier Borden will be back this pities her " largest contribution would 
morning from Muskoka, having cut be in wheat. Of that there .promises 
short his holiday in order to be in his to be some eighty million bushels for 
place at the head of affairs here dur- export? either as wheat or flour. Of 
ing a period which promises to be so beef cattle for export to Great Bri- 
critioal to. the whole British Empire, tain there wC1 aid be some, although , 
Other members of the Government the surplus was much rçdupld by the 
who have been away or vacation are — 
likely to return during the next few ,

friend of

Dr. Robinson’s house when the pro- i Robinson’s place. She noticed a gar- 
vincial police disinterred the body ot | bage can containing potatoes and 
Miss Blanche Yorke from the cellar I some rubbish overturned. Examining 
of the physician’s home, a garbage cjoselyj she saw a charred bone ly

ing in the pile. The/ village author-
- . • "  — U ft fl

mained at Tsing-Tau, Japan would 1 
take no action against them, but j 

should they attack British inter
ests cr should Tsing-Tau be at
tacked a situation would arise

mobilization shall be stopped 
within twelve hours. '

A question has also been 
addressed to France, the despatch 
says, in regard to her attitude in 
certain contingencies.

which would be dealt with by Ja- The Daily Citizen’s Paris cor-
pan in the spirit of the Anglo-Ja- respondent reports that a general 
panese alliance. mobilization has been ordered.

At the German embassy refer- CONFIRMED IN ITALY
ence was made to Germany’s men- ROME, Aug. 1.—The Messa-
tion of French neutrality in her gero to-day says that the Ger-
note to the French Government man amabssador has informed
and it was said that this seemed to the Italian Government that Ger-
imply that France herself would many has sent simultaneous ulti-
not be attacked by Germany. matiums to Russia and France.

Telephonic communication' be- The German Government, in its
tween London and Paris was in- ultimatum to Russia, asked her
terrupted to-day, the respective to suspend her mobilization with-
governments having taken over in twelve hours,
the service in order to prevent In the demand sent by Ger-
the leakage of news. Commun- many to France the government
ication between Paris and Brus- at Berlin requires France to in-
sels was similarly interrupted. torm it within 18 hours whether

In regard to the financial situa- m case 0f war between Germany
tion the Bank of England which and Russia, France would re-
was again called on to supply an main neutral.
unprecedented amount of gold The German ambassador to; It-
raised its rate 40-day to 10 per aly to-day also, asked to be in- 
cent jRirich ia bifc^c^-Wit had to • altitude in
been since the Indian Mutiny in the event of war between Ger- 
185, the next highest -point being many and Austria-Htmgary bn rr
9 per cent in 1873. the one side and Russia and 1C

Besides die crowds in front of France on the other,
the Bank entrance, seek- The Marquis Di San Guiliano,
ing to exchange notes the Italian foreign -minister said
tor gold, there was a con- he would reserve his reply until
tinual stream of cabs and drays he had consulted . Premier Sal-
leaving the bank carrying gold to andra.
London and provincial banks and According to the Messagero
large business firms, who feared during the interview which iol-
that the Bank Act would be sus- lowed between the Marquai Di
pended soon, and that they would gan Guiliano and Premier Salan-
be unable to secure any more dra, the two Italian statesmen
gold. Otherwise the British cap- were in complete agreement as to
itifi showed no sign of excite- J the line of conduct to be pursued

by Italy in the present crisis.
The Messagero declares that, it 
is not a question of a defensive 
war on the part of Germany and 
Austria-Hùngary, the other two 
members of the Triple Alliance.
Italy has decided to confine her
self to pointing out to her allies 
that in her treaty obligations 
with them do not oblige her to 
take up arms in the present crisis 
and that-she will remain neutral.
The newspaper adds that it is not

(Continued on Page Four.)

I By Snei ial Wire to The Oerier.l
LONDON, Aug. 1. —. King 

George in a final effort to prevent 
the outbreak of a generaly Euro- 

in which millions of 
would meet in armed con-

♦♦♦

l pean war 
men
flict to-day at the eleventh hour 
sent a despatch to Emperor Nicho
las of Russia and his message was 
understood to contain an ultimate 
appeal for the preservation of 
peace. His majesty’s action was 
taken after an audience with Pre
mier Asquith at 2 o’clock this 
morning when the war clouds 
were at their blackest.

At t)ie same time from Rome 
came the news published in The 
Messagero that Italy had decided 
to remain neutral unless attack
ed. While this information was 
not confirmed it was said in offi
cial circles to have “caused no 
surprise.” At the Italian embassy 
in London the belief was exressed 
that should Italy remain neutral, 
with the possibility left open of 
turning against her allies Ger
many and Austria-Hungary the 
latter nation would be reluctant 
to embark ea-a- geneçd, European

t ican was found yesterday afternoon in ^ ... __  r____ „
which were concealed a number of jties were immediately notified and 
charred bones, the steel framework of 
a woman’s purse and a bottle bearing 
the label showing that it once, 
tained an antiseptic used by doctors 
to prevent septic poisoning when per
forming certain operations.

When the provincial police examin
ed the body of Miss Yorke it was 
found that the limbs had been sever
ed and were missing. A search was 
made for them, and in the furnace 
some bones were discovered. These 

said by the doctors to be the 
human be- I

Î♦I* i

Î : the contents of the can'thoroughly 
Near the bottom weret « 3searched. ■■■

also found more bones, the bottle and 
the purse skeleton. Dr. J. H. Wilson 
examined the bones and declared that 
they werq human, and those of the 
right leg and foot. Part of a burned 
shoe was also found.

Police Under Criticism 
The discovery created a sensation 

in the ,village and many severe criti- 
' cismS were made in regard to the 

in which the police had han
dled the case.- One man stated that 

with the officers when the 
thrown out and stat- 

known that Miss Yorke

con- 1I !T
1:♦>

t
♦>i

next two:
%INS 1i were

left foot and leg-bone of a
ing. In an effort to find some traces ^ was 
of the other limb the cellar and house |garbage 
were thoroughly ransacked and the | jt was
various boxes and other things stored carr;e(j a large purse on the night she 
in the cellar were cleaned out. No- disappeared and that the police had 
thing was found, and it was thought made an attempt to find some trace 
by the police that the leg had been Dj ;t 
consumed In the furnace.

Shortly after the funeral of Miss

manner aX -mT can was

ered IAT
l :

t (Continued on Page Fçur.)
. 1

I (Continued -'ii Page Foul1.)
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On the other

stood out that Germany had taken 
a very firm atitude and had asked 
Russia to suspend the mobiliza- 
tiod of her forces within a time 
limit of twelve hours expiring at 
noon to-day. She had also asked 
France to define within eighteen 
hours the attitude she would as
sume in case of a war by Ger
many and Austria against Russia. 
It was pointed out in authoritative 
circles that France’s attitude 
could only be that under the 
terms of her treaty with Russia,* 
she would be compelled to inter-

t =
etïi: î»hand the fact. --

TX TO AVERT THE CRISIS 
BY APPEAL TO CZAR

T♦1*
!\L ’

1 .

OFFICES AND CLAMOR TO GETTof-ale 87c i*

:X❖ [By Special Wire to The Coarler.l

in which he made it clear that his responsibility for the security of

peace of Europe could still be maintained if Russia would cease to 
threaten Germany and Austria-Hungary.

;♦%

$1.98 1♦>
: i

*1* ment.
The Bank of England printers, 

who work on the premises, are 
engaged night and day in turning 
out new notes, as the bank has 
arranged to issue bills to the 
maximum extent its machinery 
and its charter permit, with a 
view to conserving its gold re
serve.

LONDON, Aug. i—A Daily 
News despatch from BetSin, timed 
at a o’clock this morning, says 
Germany has addressed an ulti
matum to Russia demanding that

t Travelers Prefer British Lines—Tre
mendous Business is Done — German 
Liners Told to Seek Neutral Ports.

vene.I German circles to-day showed 
considerable uneasiness all over 
the world. The German forces in 
China were being concentrated at 
Tsing-Tau, the German consul- 
general left his post at Cape Town 
and German merchant ships were 
ordered to seek neutral ports.

In regard to the Far East, the 
Japanese ambassador in London 
said to-day that as long as the 
warsfllps belonging to the nations 
composing the Triple Alliance re-

Iful ostrich
$3.75 :

♦»I♦> . /l the service. The withdrawal of|ily Special Wire to the Courier! jfj*
LONDON Aug. 1.—Trans-Atlantic j La Provence of the French trans-At- 

tourists in England entirely gave up | lantic line also provided a lot of cus- 
tlieir sight-seeing trips to-day and tomers for the steamship companies 
flocked to Cockspur street, where the | still doing business. Maximum rates 
headquarters of the steamship com- were charged by all the companies and 
panics are situated, to try and book many passengers paid high premiums 
passages home. The companies offi- for tickets to those who had them, 
ees were crowded from an early hour but preferred to make the profit in the 
and the clerks worked at high speed hope of getting home later at a low 
issuing tickets and making transfers rate.
to earlier steamers for those who had jhe Urench trans-Atlantic line and 
transportation on vessels sailing the the North German Lloyd still accep- 
latter part of August or early in Sep- ed bookings for their steamers to-day, 
tember. t but most of the would-be passengers

The one and oly object of the tra- seemed to prefer British vessels, 
veilers appeared to be to get home The Hamburg-American and other 
as soon as possible. German companies had ordered their

The crowd of tourists was augmen- vessels in ah parts of the world to 
ted by many Canadian and American seek neutral ports and if the crisis 
residents, who owing to the disloca- continues shipping soon will be en- 
tion of business were desirous of tak- tirely dislocated.
ing the opportunity of visiting their The Cunard Liner Mauretania, sail- 
homes. ing to-day from Liverpool has a full

The Cunard, the White Star and complement passengers. As the or- 
other British and Dutch lines did an dinary homeward rush to America 
immense business accepting many pas had not begun when her sailing was 
sengers who had intended to sail on announced she was able to provide 
the Hamburg-American liners, all of accommodation for many who had 
which had been definitely withdrawn intefrdecl to sail on the Imperator..

om1♦>

3# % GRAND TRUNK ENGINE 
PICKED HORSE UP AND 

TOSSED IT INTO RIVER

T♦i*tTf
o WILL HAVE A JOB IN 

GETTING AUSTRIANS 
OUT OF CANADA
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l French Officials do 
Not Like Tone 
of Conversat

ions Today.

t
wm

1 No word has reached the Servian(By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The per-1consulate here summoning the reserv-

for this is that it
o>:
% plexing problem of transporting hun-jists honrt. A reason 

dreds of reservists and volunteers for is impossible to communicate by cable 
military service in the Austro-Hun- with any point in Servia at the present 
garian army to-day confronted acting time. The Servian consul-general, 
Consul-General Winter. Acting un- Prof. I. M. Puppin, said that he had 

(By special Wire to The Courier.] ^er or(iers from the Vienna Govern- received assurances from hundreds of 
PARIS, Aug. 1. At the French ment ajj .emp0rary arrangements for Serbs from all parts of the country 

foreign office to-day officials declared ( reservists to Austria were that they were ready to respond to a
they considered it would now be folly 1 
to rely on any hope of a peaceful

of the international crisis. Eng-

_ _ . ____ have been held up because of the tie-

MAI MATTER
IflnlL llin I ILII ag0 is only for mail which is carried

ir nnOT PI AQQ dl“The°two-cent mail to Germany willlr riKoi uutoo
mil I nn Tlinn’ A. Murphy to-day. “In case the sail-
WII I 111 I I Hill I in« of Germ^n sh‘Ps is stoPPef ,ndef;II ILL UU I III lU initely it is difficult to say wnat will

__ I be done with the two-cent mail. That
will depend on orders from Washing
ton. There will be new problems and 
they will have to be met as they arise. 
Letters to Germany with five cent 
postage may be sent in ships of otheç

security in Canada. In the majority ----------- countries^______  . % , „
of cases the notes were thrown away NEW YORK, Aug. 1—Letters ad? APPOINTED TEACHER 
after being perused by the recipients. dressed to European nations at war IN TORONTO SCHOOLS
The feeling is that they are much bet- or that may become inovlved in war HYDE PARK, Aug. 1.—Miss
ter off here, and no inclination of go- are certain to reach their destination Frances Rhodes, successful in pass
ing to war is found. Many of the eventually, although considerable time ing her examinations at the Faculty, 
Austrians and Hungarians are .protest- may be lost in transmission. The 0f Education, in Toronto, has been 
ing that it would not be fair to their London naval conference of 1908-1909 appointed teacher of a class in one oS 

and families that they should obligated belligerent nations to re- the schools of the city, 
leave them without breadwinners. spect first class mail and to* forward About 100 neighbors gathered to as- 
Many of the German residents are ex- ;t w;th ajl possible dispatch, even when sist David Robson, sixth concession, 
pecting orders to return home and in taken from a confiscated ship. The to raise his new barn. An extra large 
their cases there will be no alternative, parcels post and other classes of mail gang of men followed the raising • 
,and many of them are preparing to are not protected. gang and the structure is nearly ready '
'quit. v _ 1 All two cent letters for Germany for the threshing machine now. 1

t
to1 call to arms.

The French, German and Russian 
consulates continue to show unusual 
activities in view of the threatening

arranged to begin assigning them to 
suspended yesteday. About 700 Aus
trians are in the city, and it had been 
steamships to-day.

As a last resort in getting Austrian outlook in Europe, 
reservists and volunteers to the scene At the three consulates, where 
of the war, it was rumored that the many gathered, it was announced that 

might be sent to the West Indies, no orders had been received calling
out the reserves living in this country.

out-
' come

land’s efforts at Berlin yesterday, 
they said, had failed and any glimmer 
of hope which had appeared had been 
immediately extinguished.

The conditions under which the 
that the officers are reasonably confi- dipiomat;c ‘conversations” continued 
dent of apprehending Dr. Robinson to.day made jt, in the French official 
before long. Information of an im- view_ appfar almost impossible to ex
portant character is already said toj pect a satisfactory issue and it was 
be in their hands. reluctantly admitted that war seemed

to be only a question of hours.

me REWARD OFFERED 
FDR DR. RODION

While Superintendent Rogers is re
ticent and no official intitnation of
the steps taken by the Crown ha$ 
been forthcoming, it is understood Nations at War Must Carry 

First Class Mail and 
Deliver it.

men
where several warships are stationed.

E VySupt, Rogers of Provincial Police 
Acts Promptly— Early 

Appfe/hension.

y ^ TORONTI, Aug. 1.—Superintend- 
ent Joseph E. Rogers of the Provin
cial Police, acting for the Attorney- 
GeneraFs department» has issued cir
culars offering a reward of $500 lor 
the apprehension of Dr. C. K. Rob- 
jnson, for whom a warrant has bjéen 
issued in connection with the killing 
of Miss Blanche Yorke at Tamworth. 
Notices will be forwarded to the po- 
lice in various centres, both in Ca’n- 

L; ada and the United States.

1GET N0ÏICE 1
HURT WHEN HORSE RAN

AWAŸ AT THORNDALE
THORNDALE, Aug. 1.— Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert JCeHy met with a pain
ful accident on Thursday evening 
while driving into the village. Part of 
the harness broke and the horse be
came frightened and ran away throw
ing the occupants out. They were 
taken into Mr Will Dunn’s, near by, 
where Drs.‘ Armstrong and McFad
den attended them.

u. s. to Act.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—No ac

tion has been taken by the United 
States Government on the proposal 
for Ambassador Herrick to represent 
Germany in France, but officials ey- 
pect that such duties will devolve 
upon American diplomats generally in 
Europe, and will be assumed by them.

Coroner’s jury found A. Orpen, Jr, 
contributed to newsboy’s death by 
error in judgment at Toronto,

-

3 ’V

Local Austrians Received 
Summons to Return to 

Their Country. H\wives

$8Bills ! A number of Austrians received fur
ther notice to return home yesterday 
morning and to-da)rbut the messages 
have no further effect than to make 
the local Slavs feel their comparative
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1 SUNDAY IN Ti LOCAL CHUS m

A tlHUül w w■
V •# 1The general fraternal committee asitc meeting of the Parade c°m™'“e<: 5 

me générai irareri q{ th# old Home week was held last ■
held an enthusiastic meeting night at the Qid Home Week head- ■
evening in the council chamber, tne quarters Temple Building.
.chairman, J. F. Van-Lane presiding. Sergt.-Major Oxtaby presided and ■ 
The sub parades committee reported the committee immediately got down,* 
their oarade nearly completed with to business for the time is now very ■
, ovrentinn of the allottment of short and there is but one more meet- ■ 

peaces for various societies to line up mg Of the Parade committee that on ■ 
and this will be settled at a. meeting Wednesday night netx. B
to be held next Wednesday evening The parades are o S
after which the full details will be and soal of W ee^ebmtion-exp^L B 
published. The sub reception com- perhaps, the cash beh,"5D ’ f ’were ■ 
mittee reported their plans completed enthusiastic and good reports were ■ for the reception of the large number read by all the memb=7 W£° ^ 5 

of visiting lodges that have signified been canvassing merchants to take 
their intention of being here on Aug- part in the parade. |B

12th. They also recommended On Monday the big merchants par-,« 
that a souvenir program be issued for ade, the biggest parade of all, so they ■ 
which a small charge of 5c. be made claim, will be held. It was decided ■ 
to cover cost, it being felt that many iast night that the parade should be B 
fraternal men would like to keep one divided into two sections, with a * 
as a memento of the event, this was marshall in charge çf each section un- g 
agreed to by the general committee der the general marshall, Sergt.-Maj. ■ 
and it will be published by the recep- Oxtaby of the Dufferin Rifles. Every 
tion committee. The sub sports com- parade will be handled in this manner. | 
mittee reported their progress com- Sergt.-Myjor Oxtaby was officially, 
pleted as follows:—6, mile race, ten appomted grand marshall of all par- < 
times around track, prizes value $25, adeS| and as sub-marshalls, the fol- 
$15 and $10. Drill Corps, competition, jowi’ were appointed, each to be in 
18 men to team, prizes $100. $75 and ch “ of a section, J. G. Liddell, Dan 
$50. Tango race, prizes $3. $2, $1. njob|e E. Greensides, ‘Fred Gott,
This will be a real side splitting event. jjarr BQnd and Logan Waterous. Par- 
Boys Scout, under Scoutmaster Me- adeg will also be beid each night of a 
Farlan, “A day in Scout Camp.’ Catch fa dress nature, for which prizes 
ing greasy pig, pig now in training wj]1 be offered„ and the parades will 
and promises to prove a sprinter and bg marshaned by T. J. Kidkby and W, 
Derby winner. Extraordinary engage- R McCormack.
ment of a world famed troupe of aero- "The bi baseball parade on Tuesday 
bats from the Griffen circuit, never Agricultural Park will be marshall- 
before seen in Brantford. Juvenile ed b A g Pitcher, while the snorts 
Race, for juvenile members and for ade on Thursday wiU be marshall- 
sons of fraternal men, 15 years and ed Sergt-Major Oxtaby.

Special lecture, Sunday, 7 P-m„ sub-|under, prize value $5, $3 and $2. jt was practically decided last night 
ject “Turkey, its origin, history and Special engagement of an internation- tQ ho,d an Qld Boys’ parade on Fri-
destiny as revealed in the scriptures.” aJ troupe of pipers and dancers in afternoon, with Sergt.-Major Ox-
Speaker W. Rohson, of London, in charge of Mrs. Henderson, London. as marshall. The final arrange-
C. O. F. Hall, opposite the post office, Comic baseball game, Brantford pro- f tbe parade will be made at
entrance 136 Dalhousie street. fessional team versus Peanuckles

All welcome, Seats free. No col- Happy Hooligans, most interesting
lection. game of ball ever played. No ball

being used. Tug of War, 9 men, team 
and captain, each lodge entitled to 
enter one team, prizes $30 and $20.
The committee will give $5 each to 
the oldest Fraternal man and woman 
on the grounds, also $5 each to Fra
ternal man and woman coming long
est distance. Judges have been ap
pointed as follows:—Sports: Mayor 
Spence, W. Lahey, C. Roper, H.
Cockshutt, W. Kelly: Drill Corps: Ex 
Mayor Hartman Dan. Noble, A. P.
Van-Somern and Chief Lewis. Judges 
for Tug of War: Chief Lewis and 
Mr. Cornelius. The football com
mittee reported everything in readi
ness for the big game on Fraternal 
morning commencing at 10 o.clock, 
the players will .parade to the grounds 
from the

JGuide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers -_____

A
'•pi

Out SaleHurry ki
%5

I - ‘-' ■Aof Toronto will sing in the even
ing. A cordial welcome to all. Every 
seat free. Come,

ANGLICAN wen

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
^ Dalhousie and Peel Sts < 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A.. B.D, rector.

Aug. 2nd., 8th. Sunday after Trinity
11 a.m., Holy Communion and ser- 

mon.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

classes
7 p.m.—Evening prayer and sermon. 

The rector will preach at both ser
vices.

Strangers cordially welcomed.

M
M

Saturday August 1st we start our Annual Hurry-Out Sale. 
This is an event always looked forward to by our many 
customers. The Summer Season is far advanced and fail goods 
will soon be pUmg in on us. We will need room. The word 
has passed around to all departments to hurry-out all summer 
goods This will be done without a doubt, and yop will think 
so too when you see the prices that goods will be marked at. 
Come early Saturd^ Morning you will never regret it,

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E: Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.- To the man 
possibilities, 1 

•by The Royi 
prove the m 
They are issti 
the safety a 
$5,000,000 rea 

For particul

METHODIST ChurchWESLEY
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Cordial welcome.

I
11Good music.

T7REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
]VfARLBORO ST. CHURCH?
■ • Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.

ust
i

iftRACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St.

Ven. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 
D.C.L., Rector.

IkeCrepes 8 l-2c.QXFORD ST. CHURCH. 
v Oxford Street, West Brant. 
Rev. A. È. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

20c. Indian Head 12 l-2c.
5 pieces of colored Indian Head, colors Deft Blue, Eight Blue 

and Dark, Medium and Light Tan, worth 20c-,; Hurry Ou 
Price............... .. • ■ ..................................................................................

CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
p West Mill St.

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

JgT. JOHN’S

38-40 MarkA big lot of Crepes in 
ends, all colors and worth up 
to 25c. per yard.. Hurry Out 
Price

mM. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

B.
25c. Linen Suiting 19c. X

grj^ 19c

18c, Galatea 12 l-2c.
of striped Galatea,, 27 in. wide, in Dark. Med- 1 O'(* 
t blue, worth 18c. yard Hurry Out Price, yd

T?ALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor. THES14 V
s8 cBLM AVE. CHURCH.

Echo Place.
Etubliohed 1873

TRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector.
3 pieces 

ium and light BRANTFORD BlNONDENOMINATIONÀL
SubST' -S^e^bEvs, .. Iohmstadelphian.

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent. 1 C. O. h Hall. Millinery at Half Price
All milliner,, including trimmed hats, both Ladies' and Children's m,trimmed shapes, 

etc., all to go at HALF PRICE. ________*_____ ________ _____

Saving:
■ij'CHO PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

ERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESER’

Lace Hase 33c. a 
pair

Flannelette Blankets 
$1.26 a pair

33c Sheeting 25c yd.the meeting of the committee next 
Wednesday night.

BAPTIST
Heavy white English sheeting, 

fiee from dressing, extra round 
thread, 70 in. wide, worth 33c., 
Hurray Out Price, per Of)*» 
yard ... a ..................

"FIRST BAPTIST.
104 West St

, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor.
The services to-morrow will be in ____________________ ,

charge of Rev. Donald MacIntyre SALVATION ARMY.
Toronto. ° Darling St.
VsAA'£-Mohrn£nfervict00 ' . (^HURCH OF CHrTsT, SCIEN-

7 P. M.—The bright gospel service. TIST. 
rA cordial inivtation is extended to _____________
all of these services. ,J"PAWDON

The usual bright musical numbers ______________________________ __
and popular hymns in charge of Miss JNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU-
Chalcraft. ___________|X DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St. _________

Over 10 doain lace hose in 
colors, Tan, Ecru, Grey, Maize, 
and Old Rose, extra silk lisle, 
worth up to 7gc. pair, Hurry 
Out Price .s...........................

. PAIR

Decorations.
The suggestion made by the de

coration committee some weeks ago 
that the citizens living in one block 
get together and get a plan for de
coration for their own block, has been 
well received. Alread there are four 
City blocks that will be decorated in 
this manner. The citizens on one 
block are determined to win first 
prize for the block decorations and 
have engaged an electrician to arrange 
the lighting.

Over 3,000 Replied.
Secretary Blain reported this morn

ing that over 3.000 of those who re
ceived circulars had replied and sig
nified their intentions of coming. Add 
to this number the very large number 
that don’t coAtfder a circular worth 
while answering, but who will come 
anyway, and the success of Old Home 
Week so far as attendance goes is 
more than assured.

.. .. Over 300 Rooms.
Over 300 rooms are on the boons 

at the’ headquarters as open for the 
accommodation of the visitors at or- f 
dinary rates. A registration booth has 
been -opened in the Temple Building 
and those having rooms to let may 
register them here.

A special meeting of the executif 
will be held on Monday afternoon to 

for the programme for Friday

Heavy white flannelette blan
kets, largest size, 72 x 84; soft, 
and firm, blue ^orders, only • 
worth, $1.75 pair, Hurry Out
Price i. . .-v.* .. v • • /■...........

Ï PAIR.

Recent discoveYy of 
veins on Kerr Lak 
high silver values n 
life for the company 
increased prices 1 
Crown Reserve will 
this prosperity and J 
vance proportionately 
Write us for inforn 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEH
(Established 1 

23 Melinda St., ToJ 

Phone M. 23 
Main Office, 41 Br« 

New York Cl

"RETHEL HALL.
" Darling St.

15c Longcl&th 10c

33c$1.2636 in. English long cloth, free 
from dressing worth 15c. yard, 
Hurry Out Price, per -| 
yard............................  ■••• ^VV ,

44 George St.

STREET MISSION.
i

5Hurry-Out Sale of Embroideries
Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, very fine quality, selling regularly at

15c. and 18c., Hurry Out Price, per yard................... "•.......................................
Flouncing embroidery, 52 in. wide, worth 75c., Hurry ut nee 
18 in. Flouncing Emb-tfldery, ‘wort* «dee^Harry- tiut-Bric^
Flouncing Embroidery, 45 ink vfifâ, wqytfr 90c„ Hurry U

pALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH- 
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

, ‘ Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
day School at 9.45 a.m. 
change to the morning for summer 
months.

Morning subject—‘The Christ of the
Comforting Spirit.’ I qT- ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

Evening Subject In the Seat of the O Cor james and Brant Ave.
Scornful.’ Rev j \y. Gordon, Pastor.

Good music, free seats All welcome^ . Frank Q Nkhol| of Amherst-
Cpmmumon and reception of new bu officiate at both services,
members in the morning. | M'rni topic> -Your Signature,”

5
8LUTHERAN________ 39c

Sun- T.UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 

Student Schreckenberg in charge.

29c
Markjft^sqtsare at 9.30 head

ed by the D«fwrip Rjflcs Band. His 
honor the Mayor will kick off the ball 
and commence the game.

Wednesday a Public Holiday?
The committee hope to induce the 

council to proclaim Wednesday a 
public holiday. They have canvassed 
the factories and claim not one man 
opposed to take a holiday that day, 
nearly every workingman in Brant
ford is a fraternal man and all want 
to celebrate, a holiday has already 
been proclaimed in Paris, so that the 
Paris fraternal men can come down.

Parade Committee.
A "well attended and very enthusi-

Note the . 49cW • • ;» * *
XM

PRESBYTERIAN
Harry-Out Sale in the Carpet Department

worth up «0*3.50 $1Q0

pair,- Hurry Out Price, pe rpair........ ................................. ......... 1

A Trustee 
Provides the
Eimimce1per

iTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. | Job, 31-35. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

Boys Wash Suits 59c.
Boys’ wash suits, linen and striped ginghams, sizes 2 to 

regular 85c. and $1.00. Hurry Out Price ....................

Second“Life’s
Chance.” Jeremiah 18; 2-6.

Evening topic, Ladies Underskirts 
39c.

Over 10 dozen Ladies’ 
underskirts, . tucked, 

frill, worth 65c., to 75c., each. 
Hurry Out Fricp ... ...............

:A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
^ Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
r* Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Preaching Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p,m, rjDrcvvTVPiAM r*PTTTRPTTby Rev. Dr. Leighton Williams of ZI°N,PR®SBYTE^t C pYrv 

New York, who comes recommended Darling St., opp. Victoria Park, 
strong preacher. Large congre- Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

hear] Rev. J. R. Hall, M.A., Sarnia will

6 years, Your wife and daiu 
in all probability, note 
in the transaction j 
matters, investments,] 
pointment of this d 
trustee in your Will n 
of the- responsibility 
their greater comfd 
pondence. invited. ]

arrange 
of Old Home Week. Ladies Gowns 69c.

Ladies* White Cptton Gowns,_Slipover. and high neck
styles. Regular $1.25, Hurry Out Price ......................................

cotton

Vtffif SAD DEATHas a
gâtions should be present to 

.him Bible school at 3 o’clock. Visit- | preach.
and strangers in the city always 

welcome.
Good music by the 

Orpheus Male Quartette will 
Morning ‘Jesus is calling.’ Evening,

- ‘Lead Kindly Light.’ Familiar 
hymns.

Ladies Drawers 59c.
Ladies Cotton Drawers, find Nainsook, all sizes. 

Regular 75c. and $1.00, Hurry Out Price...................................

/

39c.Word Received of the Death 
of Miss Winnie Small 

in Muskoka.

ors 4|| ROMAN CATHOLIC
sing, ST. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown. 
Dean Brady, Rector.

27 in wide, very fine and sheer, suitable for dresses or 1 O.1 p 
underwear]'worth 18c. yard, Hurry ©ut Price, per yard ..WHITE COTTON CREPE

A sad ending indeed to a vacation S 
occurred at Lake Muskioka last even- iS 
ing when Miss Winnie Small, daugh- K 
ter of Mr. and Mus. Thomas Small, I■ 
30 Brighton Row, Eagile Place, died, ! 
it is thought), as the result of a sun g 
stroke she received while in bathing. | 
Medical attention was summoned, but ( * 
all efforts to save the young ladies I 
life proved futile. Mirs. Small left this ( ■ 
morning for Muskoka, accr>mpanied 
by her son, who will make arrange- g 
meats for bringing the body back to 
Brantford.

Miss Small, accompanied by Miss _ 
Ella Rand, left over a week ago on a] Jj 
vacation to Muskoka Lakes. For, ■ 
the last 'three years she had been em-j j 
ployed as operator by the Automatic g| 
Telephone Co., and was of a very ; 
loveable disposition. No arrange
ments for the funeral have been made 
as yet.

tjJT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborne 

Rev. P. J. Paddep, Rector.
The Trusts and 

Company, i
Ready-to- Wear Department

27 in wide, very fine and sheer, suitable for dresses or underwear, worth 18c.

1 “'^pes:'a''7 $340

season’s st^s, colo^2^, Tan, Black ^
Checks, Brocades, etc., silk lined, wort up $ ’ ........ ...........«bOeUV
pri tides' 'wX Uinï ™*'* ihe'bis. q-awoi Bedfoid

front, regular $3.00, Hurry Out Price ...................

Mr. H. S. Hardy of Toronto was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

W. Heppner and family, Chicago, 
are guests at the Hotel Belmont.

Mr. A. Ha^ey and family are visi- 
Point Au Baril over the week

8QHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

Hurry-Out Sale in
HEAD OFFICE: Tor

PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor. TNG HilWiaH* IAMBS S. WABBBN, B. 
Pr «eldest, Û.tors at 

eivl. I BRANTFORD B 

114 Dalhousie

I. H. MILLER, 1

G-OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.
E. G. Tanner, of the post office staff 

left this morning on a vacation trip 
to Duluth.

Mr. Fred C. Heyd and Sydney 
Smyth returned from an enjoyable 
trip to Lisbon, Portugal.

Miss Norma Peddie of Pittsburg, 
is spending a vacation at her home,’ 
175 Darling street.

Mrs. Geo. A. Ward is a week-end 
guest of Mrs. Geo. K. W^edlake, at 
her summer home, Port Dover.

ef !

IICONGREGATIONAL
More and more diamonds are 

everybought, sold and worn 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
Rev. A. S. Pollock of Granby, Que. 

will preach both morning and even
ing.

T BLACK DIA» 
At 137 West

—rr

j. M. YOUNG & COfYl J
mmmmm

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Did you ever heal 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street 
Coal Company are pu 
carloads of the brigh 
quality of Scranton Co 
can buy. We have aril 
of our coal is picked 
giving you the benefit 
ence.

Scranton Coal is lai 
big manufacturers. Beq 
ern factory must obtairi 
and power from the mq 
source, National Coal i 
by a mere guess, but 

w-,at the mines.
A# NEXT SEASON’S 
m now gives you the dot, 

of economy and freedoj 
Our prices are lowest] 
advertise, and getting ‘ 
now saves you inconvet 

'tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AM

Sabbath school at 9.45 a. m.
Our diamond display to-day is 

above the average. We MlMETHODIST
COLBORNE STREET CHURCH. I 

Rev. T. E. Hollfng. B.A.. Pastor. | 
Brotherhood and John Mann’s class 

at ten a. m.
Sunday school and bible classes at

away
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop. TO STOP MMr Percy O’Neill returned to busi

ness this morning after an enjoyable 
week’s vacation spent at Mohawk 
Park.

Recuperation—There Is not so much to 
the ordinary vacation as there Is in a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re-* 
freshes the tired blood,-sharpens the dulled, 
appetite, restores the lost courage. . .
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tills summer. ,

self in the quarrels of the continental1

BRITISH OPINION FAVORS—We are positive we can save 
you money.

powers.
The House df Commons met at 

upon to clear up the belate dbusiness 
before it, and the King gave his as
sent to the bills already passed, in
cluding the finance bill, so dial should 
the necessity arise the members of 
the House wilt be free to deal witfi 
any proposals or extraordinary meas
ures, financial or otherwise.

Lome Bridge Will be in Bad 
Shape For Old Home 

Week.

Tak*

BACKING UP FRANCE2.45 p. m. I il e**—**.*9*»^p<v*»**ee—1 Fireman Sydney Rock of the cen-
Preaching services at 11 a. m. and I I ^ tral fire department has returned to

7 p. m. Rev. D. Dyson will preach his duties after a pleasant two weeks
at both services. vacation spent out in the country

Music for the morning: solo, 'Rock | with friends.

EJtNmiwiaw. ™ «3* cams*
w. R. Baird and Miss Dorothy Baird. 1 I SYDNEY, Aug. 1—-The warlike
G. C. White, organist and choirmas- I Diamond Settar» ' conditions in Europe has caused the

■ ■ ■ I I _ - -, . — . susoension of the .practice cruise ot
TVELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. | Issuer of Marriage Licenses ^Australian fleet. Several of the

55 Wellington St. Ill—. ...................... ........................ vessels have returned to Sydney. The
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor, is on I .1 ~ _ _ * .-hi,——— Austrian miners in the broken hill

his vacation. Public services at 11 NORMAL TO-DAY district are preparing to respond to a
a.n). and 7 p.m. The preacher for the CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—For the first cai| to arms from their home govern-
day will be Rev. Mr. Gray of London, time since the declaration of war by ment.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.. Mr. W. G. Austria Chicago wheat market opened You can’t sleep In the
Ranton. Supt. Mr. Thomas Darwen in a normal way . First transactions gttjJtet n?|St*if yourdlgeatlon is bad. Take 
will preside at the organ. Miss Hazel showed a change of not to exceed Hood’s Sarsaparilla—tt strengthens 
Montgomery of Chicago will be the one cent compared with the night be- ^jjîch^alœp3regïurYy'come»1 and hi sweet 

* jnoYtthtg soleist and Mi. Cfras. ...

Military and Naval 
Measures Nearly Fin

ished OLD HOME WEEK |
Precautionary

City Engineer Jones is endeavoring 
to secure a conference-with the C.P.
R. officials ttHÎay regarding the sus
pension of work at Lome bridge un
til ater Ofd Home Week. It lis claim- LONDON, Aug. 1.—The precau- ALL SAILINGS CANCELLED.

Stie b? s ssrvSMst—: *<>**■ **
sss zrttt. ««w. ». b* of
to march over. Should the railway publjc opinion here is determined that Amer|ca and Russia have been can- 
refuse, steps may be taken to seepre < Britain must observe her unwritten CPned Two of the ships, the Russia
an injunction. _________ obligation to assist France in her dif- and the Kurat, the line announced,

CochranAnd familv of To- ficulties with Germany, but a small had been requisitioned by the Rus
ât the Hotel Bel- body of Radicals continues to utter sian navy. Both vessels are now at 

[ objections to Britain involving ter- Libau, _ , __ _

. Large assortment of A,
Decorations 5: ]

Bags Novelties S
Pennants Postcards Etc

NATIONAL [COALStewart’s Be* Store g
72 Market St.

137 WEST STRE1 
Both Phones 

A $£i§l will be apprei
Phone 909 mW. F. 

ronto are guests 
mont.- ___ _____
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The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.
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S. G. Read <ft Son, Limited, Real Estate 

Agents and Brokers, Offer for 
Immediate Sale—

. :'*xv
■

î * *■v. THE , rp ' w,_
On ,____

$1400—Buys one and a half t 
storey red brick, near Cock- 
shutt’s, 5-room house, large 
lot, easy terms.

$1575—Buys new red brick 
cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $225 down.

$1100—New white brick cot
tage near Ham & Nott’s, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

$1725—\y2 storey white brick 
in Holmedale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, verandah, gas. Easy 
terms.

$1600—New red brick cottage 
in , Holmedale, 6 rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130.

$1800—White brick cottage, 
North Ward, 5 rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gas, 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION I1

I Good city residences, farms and garden properties, stores and 
business chances. Also have houses to rent throughout the fcity. 
For the next few days we make a special offering of the following:

Very nice tesi^ence on Grey St., well-built, 1 1-2 stories, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, cellar full size of house, 
3-compartment, concrete foundation, front verandah, 3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, piped for furnace, own
er will put furnace m house at cost, in addition to the present price 
of $2,700; terms of, payment made known upon application at our 
office. 1 .(

Established 1883 Capital $l,500,000.00 Reserve $1,500,000.00 
Total Assets, S6j,Q£j,88j.g7

y

urry-Out Sale, 
by our many 5 

id and fall goods * 
m. The word

!Appoint Your ExecutorTo the man who puts safety before speculative 
possibilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued 
by The Royal Loan & Savings Company should 

the most attractive form of investment.

hi
When you make your will, appoint The 
Toronto Général Trusts Corporation as Exec
utor. This will assure a permanent and efficient , 
executorship, also that the terms of your will j 
shall be impartially carried out, and that the ] 
estate will be ably managed by experts. We 
have had thirty-two years experience and 
now have under administration Estates, etc, 
amounting to $51,1 76,929.76.

Write for our Booklet “The Making of a Will " |

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, Bay and Melinda Streets 3 

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

>1 prove
They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards, and 
the safety of the principal is guaranteed by

Also a very fine property on Rawdon St., good brick" residence, 
containing downstairs, parlor, dining room, kitchen, second storey, 3 
bedroofs; city and soft water, lighted by electricity, 3-piece hath, ' 
with instantaneous gas heater; apple and plum trees on lot. Price 
only $1,800, $700 cash, balance with interest at 6 per cent, payable 
half yearly.

Very fine farm for sale, 100 acres in the 5th Concessitm of 
Township of Brantford. Two-storey brick house,, containing on 
first floor; parlor, dining room, kitchen, hardwood finished^; second 
floor,’large hall, bathroom and four bedrooms; hot water'heating; 
barn No. 1, 36 x 80, barn; No. 2, 24 x 50, stabling 24 x 40. Orchard 
of 20 acres of apples, pears, cherries, peaches, plums, raspberries, 
and strawberries: 6 miles from Brantford, 1 1^ miles fom Radial 
Railway. • , ? ' , / 7 *

Confectionery business for sale, No. 5711, Good profits, and all

nit all summer 
will think

i.
y

you
be marked at. 
gret it.

I$5,000,000 real estate.
For particulars, write or ’phone, if you don’t find 

it convenient to call.
X

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market St.

x
epes 8 l-2c. ■ xX

5 Brantford, Ont.big lot of Crepes in 
all colors and worth up 

c. per yard.. Hurry Out
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House «89,515

cash trade

The Murdered ArchduchessTHE STANDARD BANK S. G. Read & Son, Limitedi

Every year the man eaters of the ’pose, and he killed upwards of 50 peo- 
foiests and swamps, the lion, tiger the pie before he met his death in a most 
croepdile, and the snake, do their singular manner. One night, when 
deadly work. attempting to leap over a garden

According to a report recently issu- fence, he impaled himself on one of 
ed by the Indian Government, the the pickets.
tigers in the Indian peninsula dur- Crocodile Devoured Thirty
ing 1911 killed 767 people, and the Crocodiles are another source of 
number who met their death either terror in India. One crocodile a con
front the attacjjs of animals or from pie of yeatjs ago devoured 30 people 
snake bites reachçd 27,242. Between in less than two months. This, be it 
1Ô02 and 1912 the population of India I understood, occurred in the midst of 
paid a woeful tribute of 243,314 hu- jtwo villages comprising no more than 

lives to wild beasts and snakes. 250 people all told.
The same report adds that during The question naturally arises as 
these ten years more than 1,000,000 to how man is to be protected against

the animal world. Sooner or later 
the end will come, but present indica
tions show that it will be’a matter of 
centuries.

Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter
national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Boni Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 188 Colborne St., Brantford.8?c OF CANADA 115 BranchesEstablished 1673

.W. C. Boddy, Manager
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

“Everything In Reel Estate"BRANTFORD BRANCH,
P. A. SHULTISS 154B brought to bear unavailingly upon 

Ferdinand it was announced that the 
Emperor had given his consent to the 
marriage—but under conditions.

Fraticis Ferdinand, a devout Roman 
Catholic was to swear on the çruci- 
fix that his wife was, and his child
ren would remain inferior in rank to 
himself, so that she coul\l never as
cend the throne with him as Em
press, and all their descendants would 
be excluded from the succession. To 
this course he was advised’ to agree 
by his spiritual counsellors.

Now, thqt the well known liberal 
opinions of the new Crown Prince 
arc. creating some conservation, it is 
stated that an effort may be made by 
the church authorities to undo the ef
fect of the oath, of Francis Ferdinand 
when he contracted his marriage. 
The murdered couple leave ’three 
children, a girl of thirteen years of 
age and two boys <tged- twelve and 
ten respectively.

5 and Company 
Choice North Ward Homes

For Sale in East 
WardSavings Bank Department.n’s untrimmed shapes, 1

One story red brick dwelling, 
containing jjprlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city xand soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside, en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver- » 
àndah and-porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $8500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick,
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga*. 
felectric lights, 3-piece bath, large 

$2750.

PRICES ON THE
KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

Lace Hose 33c. a 
pair

ver 10 dozén lace hose in 
rs, Tan, Ecru, Grey, Maize, 
Old Rose, extra silk lisle, 

Ih up to 7gc. pair, Hurry 
I Price ..•••».........................

LOCAL MARKET man

g A good brisk business was trans
acted on this morning’s market. New 
potatoes seemed to be the chief thing' fne same agency.
sought for, and solid at 40 cents per India is not the only country so 
basket. Harvest apples were also read- afflicted. Certainly elsewhere we
ily picked up at 35 cents per b sket, have no exact information but some 
the windfalls selling at 25c an the authentic returns are available, which 
handpicked at 35c. |8° to show that India has no mon-

In the dairy section, eggs took a °P°]y these human massacres, 
jump to 27 cents per dozen, while I Victims of the King of Beasts

killed^ Emop^ns and S ffinduj century they have

went at from «van tn «r ac net nair (employed in the construction of a practically exterminated.went at from $1.20 to $1.25 per pair. .. . , nat;ves making a The bears which formerly ravaged
Meats and fish reniai-ned at the same q{ 2Q1 known vjctim’s. This re- Japan have been finally isolated in

1 turn does not include such natives as,the north of the Island of Yezo, in 
were not in the employed of the rail- ; an uninhabitable region. Elsewhere, 
way, and a local Administrator es- j however, conditions are not so fav- 
timated the loss of life in their case orable, and a vast amount of xtiroe 
at something gver 506. This makes a and money wHV-haVe to be spent by 
total of 700 victims to the lion in the various Governments concerned 
Uganda in this one year of 1909. before any guarantee can be given

Apart from this, 15 Europeans were b°th Turopeans and natives concem- 
either torn or trampled to death by cd of immunity of danger from the 
members of the rhinoceros family or man-eaters.
by elephants, and 32 natives met the 11 is generally reported that the late 
same fate. Here again no account Archduke I1 rancis Ferdinand met his 
is taken of those natives not immedi- wife, the Countess Sophie von Chotek 
ately in contact with civilization. fnd Wognin, of Bohemia, while pay- 

In 1907 the lions in Rhodesia had ing cdhrt to another, and much mure 
119 deaths to their credit; those of exalted lady.
West Portuguese Africa accounted for The Countess held a position as 
more than 200 people including three lady in waiting to the Archduchess 
European hunters. A well-known ex- Isabella and Francis Ferdinand first 
plorer estimates that in. independent 
Congo the mean annual tribute paid 
by the natives amounts tb 600 lives.

Ravages in China and Siberia 
China, thanks to her* long history, 

has been able to rid herself of mort 
dangerous wild animals; but in Korea 
a local species of tiger, perhaps the 
largest and fiercest of the whole 
family, annually kill 2,000 peasants.

Siberia again is affected by the ra
vages of at least one wild animal, 
scientifically known as 
uriensis, which is remarkable for its 
size, the beauty of its skin, and 
above all, its insatiable love for hu
man flesh. Exact figures as to its 
ravagfies are impossible to obtain; but 
official estimates have been made, one 
of which states that during the four 
summer months of 1909 the tigers in 
the Trans-Vaikal province devoured 
12 natives, 27 Russians subjects, in
cluding two officers and eight soldiers 
and 130 Chinese immigrants, making 
a total of 171 victims for a territory 
which includes approximately one- 
fifth of the whole area inhabitated by 
this redoubtable beast.

Even these figures, however, fade 
into insignificance besides the total 
number of deaths attributable to wol
ves and bears in Siberia. These run 
into thousands. A report/published 
by the Administrator of Waters and 
Forests in that country tells us that 
5234 people (native peasants and con
victs) succumbed during the year 
1097 to the attacks of these beasts.

In Terror of the Man-Eater.
The man-eater is the ever-present 

terror of the Hindu villager.
Perhaps a village will go in peace 

for some years, forgetting the depre
dations of former years caused by 
one of these monsters. Possessed of 
a false sense of security, the men of 
the village will go on with f their old 
occupations, taking no precautions 
against a possible incursion.

Suddenly they are aroused from 
their state of forgetfulness by the 

NOTE :—Blue prints can be obtained at loss of some of their loved ones, 
the Department of Public Works by de- snatched away in the peace of the 
s^m11 of8$lonoS,C mPadea p^aVelHhXder night from the bosoms of their fam- 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public iliac. Cases have been known where 
Works, which will be returned If the In- ' r these man eaters has devoured 
tending bidder submit a regular bid. one ot these man-eaters has devoured

over 30 people within the short space 
of 48 hours. *

In another district a tiger terror
ised 12 villages for more than three 

! months, until a hunting party of 
2,000 armed men was organized to put 

Newspapers will not he paid for this ad- ân end to his deadly work. Even then 

ority from the Department.—63872. they failed 1* accomplishing their pur

head of cattle have been lost through
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

It took England four centuries to 
eliminate the wolf, and elsewhere pro
gress has been no more rapid. In 
Cape Colony, the Transvaal and the 
rest of the Union where lions were 
still numerous during the latter half

been

PAIR. Exellent Lot in 
Eastward

verandah. Only 
BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes' walk from 
office. $5560.

FOR RENT—Several good house». 
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Rtt. / B»H 1913 
(Auto. 326. X Auto.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sut. Evening» 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage I jesnssa

33c Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school.
Price $550.00.

Size 76 x 132. our

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. TO RENT,
Fine office on ground floor, in^ 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

eries
tiling regularly at

level.
Oats have gone up to 42 cents per 

bushel, and buckwheat to 75c., while 
new wheat is settling for 83c. per bus. F. J. Bullock

___& Company ____
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

J39cICC
************* **<MH****

i MARKET REPORTS ï
.29c• - • • — — Special

Bargains
>

49criFÊ
«#

********************
CHICAGO, July 31.—With export trade 

In wheat as completely stopped for the 
time being as If the United States was 
the enemy of all Europe, values on 
the exchange today Inevitably declined. 
Prices, altho steady at the close, were 
6%c to 6’Ac down as compared with last 
night. Other net losses were: Corn, 3%c 
to 4c: oats, 1c to l%c to l%c, and pre
visions generally 20c to 67(4c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel..............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
— 0 24

0 14
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 31.—The war news 
of today had a double effect on wheat 
prices at Winnipeg. On the curb Oc
tober wheat sold at $1.06 and good 
sales at that. October official opening 
had a wide gap, being all the way from 
98 Ho to $1.04 sold. December opened 
97HC to $1.02 sold.

apartment
ip to $3.50

A Trustee
Provides the Requisite 
Experience

j

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
âtores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

e e

$1.00 2

i
icr

\11its 59c.
Ginghams, sizes 2 to CQ/i 

Out Price .................. tJOVe

SYNOPSIS <>F CANADIAN NORTH WES' 
LAND REGULATIONS.$1 00 to $.

0640 62 made her acquaintance during hi- 
visits to the house of the Archduch
ess, where, according to the popular 
report, he was pursuing his suit for 
the hand ‘of the Archduchess’ daugh
ter, the Archduchess Gabrielle. Fran
cis I'erdinand, however, while charm
ingly polite to the Archduchess Gab
rielle, spent much of his time in the 
company of her mother's lady in wait
ing, Countess Sophie, who showed 
much sympathy with him in his then 
poor state of health, coaxed him into 
taking regularly the medicines pre
scribed by his physicians, which he 
detested, and in other ways took such 
good care of him that the Archduke 
fell in love with her.

Secret Engagement.
For a long time, however, they 

succeeded in keeping their mutual 
affection a secret, and the discovery, 
when it did come, was rather dra
matic

rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.

0 80 JOHN FAIRi'is0 45
’^o'ye.e.Your wife and daughters have, 

in all probability, not been trained 
in the transaction of financial 
matters, investments, etc. The ap
pointment of this Company as 
trustee in your Will relieves them 
of the responsibility and insures 
their greater comfort. Corres
pondence invited.

0 65
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 145S

s 69c. 0 70

0 27and high neck PITY THE POET.

"Boy, you ought to know better 
than beg from a poet."

"Please, sir, father is an essayist.”

lover 0 24
0 23 58 ACRESEggs

Cheej
, new-laid..........
se, new, lb.........59c. Of choice-land, clay loam, with good 

frame house, one bank barn and other 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. Price 
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
ler, dining room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousia Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead oh a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side bis homestead. Price (3.00 pfer 
acre

ers
-insook, all sizes.

ce
Tigris On-

12klitable for dresses or 
it Price, per yard .. Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 

threi years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as sdon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his flame- 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

-J

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

Department
The Cabinet will hold an emergency 

meeting to-day at Ottawa.12 c/ear, worth 18c.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manages.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

114 Dalhousie Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

$2.85blue coats or

$3.50repes, lace in- Fresideat. Just after Francis Ferdinand had 
taken his departure after one, of his 
visits to the house of the Arch
duchess Isabella was informed that 
his valet had forgotten to pack a 
quantity of jewellery which had been 
left lying about in his room.

The Archduchess ordered that it 
should be sent after him, and herself 
went to his room to superintend the 
despatch. In collecting the jewellery 
of the man whom she supposed to be 
her daughter's suitor the Archduchess 
received a shock, for she found 
among his trinkets a medallion photo
graph of her own lady in waiting.

She at once sent for the Countess 
Sophie and demanded an explanation. 
As that was not satisfactory the lady 
in waiting, according to the popular 
story, was given UT understand that 
her room was preferable to her com
pany.

The Bohemian family belonged to 
one of the lower orders of nobility, 
and despite the beauty and great tal
ent of the Countess, a good deal of 
scorn was poured upon her, because 
of the honorable intentions of both 
of the young people, to enter into no 
illicit union.

Why the Morgantic Oath.
The result was that Francis Fer

dinand hastened to the Emperor, the 
head of the family, confessed the 
whole story, and begged his uncle’s 
sanction for the marriage.

Finally after the influence of the
whole Imperial Family bad been

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
derstgned, and endorsed "Tender for 

Harbour Improvements (wharf) at Hamil
ton, Ont..” will be received at this office un
til 4 p.m., on Monday, August 31, 1914. for 
the construction of Harbour Improvements, 
being a wharf and approach at the foot of 
Wentworth Street, in the City of Hamilton, 
County of Wentworth, Ontario.

I
Tan, Black and White

$5.00
Reps., button T. H.&B. 

Railway
To Rent

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specifications and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the offices 
of the District Engineers, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; Windsor, 
Ont., and on application to the Postmaster 
at Hamilton. Out.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations apd places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon’ to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

CO’Y Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that ail 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 

sat the mines.
NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 

now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Out Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

S |■HHfiieaMBHBSlBhi
IG. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A.,-Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110.

Recuperation—There is not so much in 
» ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
ttle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re-* 
ishes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
petite, restores the lost courage.
)od’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

I

Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new $ 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah * 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimble- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City Sb 
grand locality. Price $5500.

Take

OLD HOME WEEK
. Large assortment of 

Decorations

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards Etc

>s«s
\7By drder,

R. C. DESROCHEBS;
Secretary.

1

•f

NATIONAL [COAL COMPANY Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 30, 1914.Stewarts Book Store W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer 
25 and 27 George Street (upstates) J

m
137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phones 219 
A trial will be appreciated.

72 Market St.Phone 909 m
<..

*

* ■Éfe

* i

1

4t
\

Get Under 
Your Own 
Roof !
$2650 Brant avenue, 1 3-4 

storey red pressed brick 
verandah, bath, electric light, 
hot and cold water.

$3200 Albion Street, 2 storey 
brick house in good condition. 

Large lot.

$3200 Marlboro street, 1 3-4 • 
storey red p ressed brick 
house,, all conveniences, barn 
and chicken run.

Cottages in every ward on 
easy terms, ranging in price 
from $1,100 to $1,800

We have a vacant store and 
some offices on our list, 
and look them over if you are 
thinking of a booth for Old 
Home week.

Call

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings.

PHONES: Office, Bell 1728, 
Auto. 256; Residence, Bell 1849.

Carter & 
Buckley

real estate-and 
INSURANCE

Address :
150 £ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

3
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War Flashed 
Over Wire

I vm" : ::..

I(THE D *

~ .yrr- PAGE POUR AWAiïST_rm

woe fol- 
1 may Ire- 

guise of an 
it" and in our lives it .is 

" tiriguish the evil in

Jra/r

S£32s?ÿa?5*ixiy?\slo£ks?“r., .fa»? «» «
European war wills be felt m .Canada The pastor condemned the present 
is well recognized here, sea ^ society and declared that it was
dbmmerce will be to a very consul nQt the sin committed which people 
erabk extent demoralized, hnanciai , , , t^e exposure which fol-
opeiratdons of the larger kind wdl be ,owe(J “The effect Qf this is plainly 
difficult or impossible and the finan- evWent t0-day,” he said, “and we 
cial situation witt bring about auto- haye seen the frttits a remarkable a 
matically the cessation of large con- way Ag a resuit two families are 
struetion works, both public and nQW plunged ;n the greatest grief and 
private. " sorrow. Nothihg can undo that
r ," ' ' . which lias occurred and whild our

FIND BSE UBggSSSS:

Stratford Lad 
Was Killed in 

Auto Accident

. y-
Berlin before recently throwing 
down the gauntlet to little Servia. 

raMteked by The Brastford Courier LUa-1 Russian interest is not alone in 
Œd2D' 'subScripHÎ.n^to! the last-named country, but also 
wï yeariby mailtoBritiablin the fact that she has a long 

gMMMjon. aad tiw Dalted States. *2 border hne abutting on Germany.
■KMX wBBKiiY coùrïbb—published eu 1 There has always, in Addition, 
ST^r,pty™m,admvr«D8%o‘tt5e been a quite general feeling in St 
ESm wéeteef W cents extra tor *ostage. | Petersburg that the Kaiser helped

to egg on the war with Japan, or, 
at any rate, took great delight in 
the outcome. France, of course, 
knows what would happen to her 
in the event of a triumph of Ger
man arms—the Provinces of Al

and Lorraine, wrested from 
her in the war of 1871, constitute 
a constant and humiliating evi
dence of the fact—and Great Brit
ain most decidedly cannot afford

the courier r • —; l ■ ----- -- ■ £
(Continued from P

__
age 1)

under theraid of American buyers 
provisions of the Underwood tarin. 
A certain number of horses suitable 
as army remounts couM be supplied

• Wid. S“ü.
When the last hope of peace or of 

British neutrality is removed, events 
will show that during the past few 
days a vast amount of quiet and ef
fective preparation has been going on. 
Canada will be jn a position to close 
the St Lawrence against the depar
ture of Austrian reservists and against 
the departure of ships belonging to 
the allies 'of Austria.' It is still too 
far ahead to forecast with any cer
tainty what the procedure of the gov
ernment would be in regard to the 
sending of a contingent. There has 
been some talk of an extra session of 
Parliament to sanction the sending of 
a volunteer contingent. This is pos
sible, but it is not necessary to as-

: Little Alfred, ow 
Howarth of this c 
in three straight hi 
this week.

STRATFORD, Ont., Aug. i—Gor
don Killer, son of Mrs. J. H. Killer, 
aged about 22 years, was fatally in- 
jnred in a motor accident at 2 o clock 
on the St Marys road, Killer dying 
at six this morning. Roddy McDon
ald Jack Branston, Gordon Coiqu- 
houn and William Riehl, the driver 
of the carj were also injured, but not 
fatally.

The party were returning from a 
in the country, when about five

THE KING APPEALS
LONDON, Aug. 1.—King George

to the
- ' .
Cadets in Good She

The boys at the i 
mouries were inspei 
Hardy of Toronto ; 
and declared the b< 
trim.

Cash Awaits Them.
The efficiency pay 

of the 25th Brant B 
ed at headquarters 
They will be hande 
application for it.

has sent an urgent message 
Russian Emperor in an effort to avert•CÆSfl SX5S&5
war.

RAISES RATE AGAIN
LONDON, Aug. i .—The Bank of 

England to-day raised its discount 
rate to io percent.

A BANK FAILS
LONDON, Aug. i.—The National 

Penny Bank, an institution wjith 
many ranches where small deposits 
are received, was closed to-day.

them it
loud :party

miles from the city a buggy was no
ticed ahead at a road crossing. Riehl, 
who was driving at a fast clip, turn
ed the car which ran into and smash
ed a telephone pole, and 
badly wrecked.

sace
Saturday, August 1, 1914.

CASTO RIA(Continued from Page IT
The funeral was one of the largest 

known in Tarhworth. The Methodist 
church was crowded and the cortege 
was over a mile long.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Barnes, the pastor, who spoke 
on the ‘deceit of sin.’ In concluding

THE EUROPEAN 
SITUATION.

At this writing the die would to stand aloof, for among the 
At 6 'mighty issues at stake is the exist-

of the Empire itself—don't 
for a general European war. I make any mistake about that.

The embers, of the recent Bal- Russia and France have a hard- 
kan contest, bad enough in itself, and-fast treaty between them for
were still slumbering, when, as by mutua[ assistance. John Bull
magic, almost in the twinkling of hasn’t wjth either, but there is an 
an eye, the greatest conflagration entente cordiale, or, in other 
the world has ever known threat- wordS) good-will in existence be- 

grimly and with awful 111.511- tween him and the other two 
ace to life and property and na- power6. It seems somewhat of an 
tional and private interests. anomaly that he should thus have

There has been no such situa- his fortunes linked up with the 
tion since Napoleon was putting two iands which in former years 
brothers upon thrones, and hadke fOUght the hardest, but such is
practically every power apprehen- Lhe casC) and there should be a
sive as to his next move. Great heartfelt feeling of thanks that 
Britain was the main instrument diplomacy—much of it on the 
in the humbling of that undoubt- part 0f the late King Edward— 
ed genius, on water at Trafalgar hias brought about the result.
Bay and on land at Waterloo. And if a general war does take

What are the possible hostili- piace, what a strife it will be! 
ties about, and why?

was itself

Well Represented.
The local cadets of 

•armouries, expect t< 
boys on the floor at 
ing excises, which

afgf Tor"to'

K»gSSSto have been largely cast LEAVES FOR ENGLAND.
CAPE TOWN Union of South Af

rica Aug. i— The German consul-gen
eral with his entire staff left to-day 

; for England on board the Steamer 
Saxon. The offices ol the consulate- 
general have been closed.

seem

MERELY MATH OFence
>-ÿ

■ : • -------------

(Continued from Page 1) 
certain this neutrality will last 
until the end of the war, but It
aly will stand aloof from hostili
ties as long as she is convinced 
that her interests are not being 
infringed.

WHAT KAISER DID. 
BERLIN, Aug. x—An official com

munication published to-day in the 
North German Gazette says the Rus
sian Emperor on July 9 telegraphed 
to Emperor William urgently request
ing him to help in averting the misfor
tune of an European war and to try 
to restrain his ally Austria-Hungary 
from going too far.

Emperor William replied that he 
would willingly take up the task of 
mediator and accordingly diplomatic 
action was initiated in Vienna, While 

the news that

KggiinittflMiMnriiliMiiiiiHinnBnMMB
Building Permits.V.f

• U FWCENSORING NEWS,
— The British 

exercising a 
des-

•: Building permits 
day to the Wood 
erection of a brick <

t ISLONDON Aug. I 
,tel'ègraph authorities 
censorship over incoming press 
patches from the continent.

areens
borne street at a 
to Lewis Parsons 
costing $1,000 onBUYS ALL WHEAT.

BRUSSELS Aitg. i — The daffy 
newspaper Etoile announces that the 
government has bought the entire 
wheat supply in Antwerp after an
nouncing to the holders that . ie 
cereal would be seized if they failed 

to the government’s terms.

VOTES A MILLION.
MOSCOW Aug. 1—The Municipal 

council has voted a million rubles 
about ($500.000) for the service of 
Russia and friendly powers.

RESERVËSRUSHED IN. .
SHANGHAI. Aug. 1—German re- 

serves throughout China are tprocee - 
ing with all haste to Esing Tau the 
fortified port in the German Territory 
at Kiao Chau.

nothing unusual
VIENNA, Aug. I —It was semi

officially announced this morning that 
nothing of importance occurred at 
the seat of war during yesterday. The 
statement denies that Austrian artil
lery bombarded the town of Belgrade 
declaring that such a bombardment 
would be contrary to the usages -of 
international law. Fire was only open
ed on combatant troops, it says, who 
used private houses as firing posi
tions. The mayor of Vienna, at the' 
request of the government has issued 
an ordinance forbidding shopkeepers 
to hold their provisions for specula
tive purposes.

To Camp at Grimsby.] 
Grimsby Beach will' 

visited by the Boy Kni 
hold their annual cam! 
pitched on the 17th oa 
splendid time under caj 
promised.

May Go Back
I Three Brantfqrd pa 
den, Blanchard and B 
event of a general war 
probably have to retui 
They are first class rel 
are subject to recall: J 
the same regiment. '

Boy Knights Entertaii
A pleasant social 

spent yesterday at the 
Armories when the si 
regular holiday sessioi] 
; rogramme of lentertal 
bate took place and ii 
that “Girls are better] 
Bays.” The special 
largely attended and pa 
sii-cess.

T. H. and B. Employee
> The annual excursion 
and B. employees will U 
toria Park Niagara Fal 
day August 8th. The I 
charge has arranged a I 
gram of sports for whl 
qf prizes are offered. 1

first prize for which i 
Morris chair. Hot u 
milk wil be served to 
See advertisement in thi 

—4— I
Calvary Picnic.

A most enjoyable picul 
the grounds of the O. 
Calvary Baptist S. S. o 
afternoon and evening, 
and games were well ol 
occasioned keen comd 
much fun. The day was] 
be desired. Ice cread 
candies, fruit furnished! 
with delectablejJelightsl 
sumptuous supper and U 
a tired but happy crowq 
children and grown ups 
cars homeward bound. 1

Thoughtful Acts
The loss by fire of tea 

ing at the S. M. Thorns! 
Children is being replaa 
the kindness of friends] 
gifts. Miiss Gretchen Hd 
the children with eigh] 
dressed dolls, which del] 
greatly. Also the schola] 
cation bible school c] 
Prof. Hunt at the Boy 1 
ory, stormed the home J 
the children with two we] 
mocks that had been wJ 
indutriail class at the sJ 
is the first vacation schd 
ford, and is filling a lonj 
and could well- be copi] 
parts of the city.

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

to agree

_________ I Each of the nations will enter it
It is necessary in this regard to wjth the latest thing in warships,

first go back to history. The word the ]atest thing in flying ma-
Slav is the general name of a chineS; the latest thing in guns, 
group of peoples who almost ex- L]ie latest thing in submarines, the 
clusively occupy Eastern and ]atest thing in rifles, the latest 
Northern Europe, and at one time thing ;n bullets, the latest thing 

11-powerful in the sections in explosives. Titanic is even al- 
Those included in the I most too miid a word with whjch

this was in progress .
Russia was mobilizing arrived m Berlin 
and Emperor William telegraphed to 
the Emperor of Russia that his role 
as mediator was by this action endan
gered if not made impossible.

The communication adds that a de
cision was to have been taken in 
Vienna to-day in regard to the medi
ation proposals in which Great Britain 
had joined Germany, but that mean
while Russia had ordered the full mo
bilization of her forces. Upon this 
Emperor William addressed a last tel- 

to Emperor Nicholas emphat-

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1,,1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car .... $590
. » . $40 
... 840

were a
named.
tribe, so to speak, are Russians, |to express it.

* Roumanians, Poles, Servians, etc., i Meanwhile John Bull is taking 
It is not too much to say the situation with characteristic

Runabout 
Town Car . .

S

!etc. . _„.A, „} ......
that hope of a restoration of P1 e~ I calm. He is slow to take his coat 
dominance has for generations off> but when he does there is 
been latent in all their breasts, Llways something doing. His
and that they are of good fighting] weak spot js that he has, so to 
strain has frequently been demon- Lpeaki t0 each day be given his

daily bread. Any nation
As before related in these col- kination of nations which could 

umns, it was practically owing to Lut oiï his supply vessels would 
Russia that the Servians threw off Loon cause the spectre of starva- 
the Turkish yoke in 1877 and tion to stalk throughout the Brit- 
were recognized as a nation iff ! jsh Isles. That such a thing can 
1878. The relations and the ties ]lappen js almost inconceivable, 
of the two countries are thus nat-KjUt the circumstances have 
urally very great and much inter- | more called attention to the fact 
woven. I that Great Britain should all the

So much for this phase of ti*e time maintain well-filled national 
matter ; Germany supplies the granaries.
next link. This paper inclines to the belief

She hasn’t, considering her Lhat the only way in which hos- 
area, very much ol a coast line tojtilities can be averted is for Ger- 
look after, and practically the many to back down. She saw 
only ocean in which she has a I what looked like "the commence- 
large interest is the North Sea, ment Gf a civil war in Ireland, and 
which exists between herself and knew 0f threatening murmurs in 
Great Britain. She doesn’t begin India jf these were inciting 
to have such an all-coast line as causes for action the events of the 
that which John Bull has to pro- past few hours must have given 
tect at home, or the tens of thou- j yier pause 
sands of coast lines of overseas As one man 
dominions, or the guarding of forces jn connection with Home 
trade routes, and yet, with grim Rule have said when the Empire 
persistency, she has built up the -g threatened we are all shoulder 
second largest navy in the world. tQ shoulder in the front fighting 

Why? line. It is a grand, and an im-
There can only be one answer pressive illustration, together 

and British statesmen of all with immediate offers of aid from 
shades of politics have never de-1 overseas dominions, of the loyalty 
luded themselves with regard to ld the solidarity of the great 
it. Perhaps a personal mclc]ent British race ; of those who are 

not be out of place. The proud to owe allegiance to the 
during a holiday jaunt a nd Gid Union Jack and what 

formed the | that emblem typifies.

S F. O. B. FORD ONT.
In the Dominion of Canada Only

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in our factory 
production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and sales departmen s, 
IF we can reach an output of 30,000 cars between the above dates. ,
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the buyer’s share, 
from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915) to every retai buyer 
who purchases a new Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1. 1915 
.For further particulars.regarding these low prices and profit-sharing plan, see 
the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

one egram
ically declaring that his own respon
sibility for the safety of the German 
Empire had forced him to take defen
sive measures.

CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS
The German Imperial Chancel

lor to-day addressed a huge pro
cession of demonstrators from 
the window of his official resi
dence, making a' stirring speech, 
in which he said:

“At this serious hour, in order 
to give expression to your feel
ings for your Fatherland, you 
have come to the house of Bis
marck who, with Emperor Wil
liam the Great, and Field Marshal 
Von Moltke, welded the German 
empire for us.

“We wished to go on living m 
in the empire which we

or com-' strated.

S

once

Minor Powers of 
Europe Calling 

Out Forces
Ford Motor Company

OF CANADA, LIMITED

51 DARLING STREET 
BRANTFORD

Fort!, Ontario
LONDON, Aug. 1—The extent of

the conflagration that at present is
threatening Europe is shown in tne 
fact that in addition to the extensive 
war preparations of the greater pow
ers alt the minor countries are also 
mobilizing their armies with, all haste 

The Belgian Government last night 
ordered general mobilization. Nearly 
a week ago Belgium called out 100,- 
000 men. A further ordej on Thurs- 

! day called out 65,000 more. The whole 
I force of the country is now ready for 
emergencies.

Preparations for the mobilization of 
the Danish army were also completed 

The Cabinet has decided

C.J. MITCHELLpeace
have developed in forty-four 

of successful labor. Lyears .
.. “The whole work of Emperor 

William has been devoted to the 
maintenance of peace. To the last 
hour he has worked for peace in 
Europe, and he is still working 
for it. Should all his efforts prove 
vain, and should the sword be 
forced into our hands, we will 
take the field with a clear consci- 

in the knowledge that we

mtÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊimaÊÊÊmÊÊmmm

the contending

ence
did not seek war. We shall then 
wage war for our existence and 
for the national honor to the last 
drop of our blood.

“In the gravity of this hour, I 
remind you of the words of 
Prince Frederick Charles to the 
men of Brandenburg:

“Let your hearts beat for God 
and your fists on the enemy.

Enthusiastic cheers and the 
singing of the national anthem 
greeted the close of the imperial 
chancellor’s speech.

Your Whitewear Properly Laundered
Just wrap up all your whitewear and phone 274 for a de- 
livery to call ! We’ve satisfied so many this summer 
season that we feel more confident than ever before that 

do your laundry work just the way you want it. 
Send along your finish fabrics with perfect assurance 
you’ll get them back laundered in good shape.

yesterday, 
to issue a declaration of neutrality to
day in conjunction with a similar de
claration issued by the Governments 
of Sweden and Norway.

Similar action was taken by Switzer 
land, the federal council yesterday or
dering the mobilization of all 
between 20 and 48 years of age cap
able of bearing arms.

In Holland Queen Wilhelmtna has 
decree ordering the 

Dutch

may 
writer,
couple of years ago, 
acquaintance of a well-known
German professor then visiting _____________
Canada. A delightful he H
proved to be, scholarly, affable, XAT 
and altogether a most agreeable I $ WW UT 

panion. One day the remark 
innocently made that it was 

hoped that Germany and 
corpe to

men

we can
issued an urgent 
general mobilization of the

1army.
Spain mobilization her navy 

days ago. . ,
The Roumanian legation at Pans 

yesterday received advices that Rou- 
mania had ordered all officers in the 
active army to the colors.

Cavalry detachments have been sent 
to the eastern and southern frontiers 
of Belgium. The National Bank of 
Belgium has had coined 20,000,000 
francs in gold.

some

Briefly Toldcom SLOOPS Of 16 Fresh Air and Sunlightwas
to be
Britain would never

The change in the "Pro- 
All of the 
him with

Ultimatums were sent, to-day by 
France and Russia, Rus- NEILL!Germany to ,

sia was ordered by Emperor William 
mobilization -within 12 hours 

while 'France was

Sunlight, soapsuds, soft water—and fresh air. Expert laundrymen 
x these tour primary factors in perfect laundering to the best advantage. 

Every employee has been taught the proper value of careful handling- 
the main reasons why the Brantford Laundry secures so many new

blows.
fessor was startling.
Teuton blazed up in 
fierce intensity, and he became 
almost incoherent. After a while 
he calmed down, apologized, and
quietly explained the cause of his 
ebullition. He said in effect: 
“The British Empire is greats she 
has lusty sons and daughters, of 
whom she ought to be proud. Ger- 

also is great, and she, in the 
of events, would

Crews Will be Rushed Across 
Continent and Return 

To England.

use
to stop
expiring at noon, 
given 18 hours to declare her attitude 
in certain contingencies.

Italy will probably remain neutral, 
as she regards the campaign of her 
allies, Germany and Austria, as an 
aggressive war in which case she is not 
called upon to intervene.

King George made a final effort to
day to maintain peace by telegraph- 

Emperor Nicholas of Russia.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 1.—That 
the British Sloops of War Shear- 

and Algerine will be interned at Specwater ■.
San Diego and their officers and men 
rushed overland to New York for 

be used in
z

t if sv, v 4
passage to England (O 
manning the larger warships of the 
British reserve fleet was the report 
here to-day. The Algerine is reported 
to be steaming at full speed from 
Mazatlan to this port. The Shearwat
er fuily coaled and .provisioned is ly- 

lt was at first be-

Vmany
natural course 
like to have a family of her 
England has practically denied 
her that ; has by intrigue and coa
litions thwarted almost her every 

» move. The Fatherland desires a 
big household, and will strike for 
it just as soon as opportunity 
seems to offer.”

Here, then, an illustration is pre
sented of the hope for expansion, 
and part of the design of the 
Kaiser and his advisers in tips 
essential is to spread towards the 
Adriatic Sea. They have Austro-
Hungary, with an area of 140,000 __
square miles, as an ally in that dangered. 
direction, and without doubt Aus- The German ambassador 
£ria was thoroughly in touch with ported to baye left St, Petersburg.

ing to
The Bank of England discount rate 

cent. Jo-day, the
Women’s 

regular $2.50, s
Boys’ can 

sole, sizes 1 to
Men’s Doi 

value, size 6 tc
Youths’ d' 

to 13, Saturday

own. went up to io per 
highest level it has ever had. Contin
ental banks also raised their rates.

France was reported to have ord
ered general mobilization of her 
forces, as the prospects of peace 
thought hopeless.

Strict censorship in all European 
countries prevented news of military 
movements leaking out.

Communication by telephone be- 
France and England is inter-

ing in the stream, 
lieved the two ships would proceed to 

naval stationEsquimault, the British 
in British. Columbia, but the gravity 
of European situation caused a sud
den change in the British admiralty s 
plans. Neither the Shearwater or 
Algerine is capable of taking a place 
in line of battle and because of this 
fact their officers and crew, it is said, 
will be transferred to large ships of 
the fleet.

Under international maritime law, 
the two vessels will have the breach 
blocks of their guns and all ammuni
tion and rifles taken off if they are 
interned here, in case of war,

arc

I
See Our Wintween

rupted, the governments being desir- 
of preventing leakages of infor-

IX
HIS DESIRE.

I’d like to be a,.yacht designer. 
Why?
There’s always a 

building.

ous 
mation.

Japan will not intervene unless Brit
ish interests-in the Far East are en- Neilboom in yacht

was re-
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“We Certainly Do Know How”
There’s no place inOur lautidry work is rfght for many custumers have told 

the city too far away for our hustling deiiverymen. Why not have one of our wagons
call at .your home ?

us so.

Phone 274 
Brahtford Laundry, Limited
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key in our factory 
[ales departments, 
dates.

[the buyer’s share, 
[very retail buyer 
[d August 1, 1915. 
[-sharing plan, see
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Ç -i DECORATIONS F I 
IbW' SiWt

--Little Alfred Won
Little Alfred, owned by Mr Alex. 

Howarth of this city, was a winner 
in three straight heats at Corry, Pa., 
this week.

Cadets in Good Shape.
The boys at thè Boy Knights’ Ar

mouries were inspected by Mr. H. Y 
Hardy of Toronto yesterday morning 
and declared the boys in excellent

I ill HIM

.Unique Case 
Is Started

When a Woman’s Clothes 
All Begin to Look Alike

"THE HOSPITAL A Sale of S( PMOn behalf of the Brantford 
Children’s Aid Society, its sec
retary, Mr. Axford, has appealed 
to the Provincial License De
partment to know if, under the 
law, a bell boy is deemed to be 
3 bartender, and whether he has 
the right to dispense or carry 
liquor to the rooms of guests in 
ho’ Us. The appeal has arisen 
out of the case of a young boy 
in Brantford, who cultivated the 
drink habit through serving 
guests of the hotels in that city. 
The matter is being taken, up on 
behalf of all the bell boys in the 
Province. Mr. Eudo Saunders, 
chief license officer, states that 
•ery bartender must be 21 
years of age, and the point for 
consideration is whether

A Pleasing Event Transpired 
Yesterday Which Was 

Largely Attended.

' v - *• sv ■

Leather Requ* *
Suit cases, handbags, 

leather goods—a wide assortment of things that have sold 
down to a .few of a kind.

When she’s tired of every frock 
she possesses, then it's time for 
her to finfi out where some new 
summer dresses are to be had, 

_ where there will be best choos
ing, and Where the drain on the 
purse will be least.

More and more Women are 
finding out about the good mer
chandise in our Store on the 
Second Floor.

Cool, airy and delightful lit
tle Summer gowns and waists 
for all hours of the day and all 
occasions—wraps for steamer 
wear, travelling or motoring— 
cool wash skirts for tennis aqd 
golf—are all here at prices so 
wonderfully little it will pay 
you to come a long way to see 
and get them.

Yery smart Pink Linen Dresses in three tiered style of 
skirt, dainty touches of mull trimming with white AA
shadow net vest. Regular $10.00 for.......................tfJtJevFvf

-, Combination Dress of plain and fancy Plaid Ratine, Skirt 
of Mauve White and black block design, coatee of plain mauve 
with Dresden touches, excellent style. Regular d>C A A
$9.50 for .... ............................. ..........................  «PtlaVV

Ladies Dress in finest Crepe and floral Voiles, long and 
medium tunics, waists, daintily trimmed with shadow laces 
and fancy mull collars, and cuffs, Voiles at $8.00 
to $9.00. For ...... .... ............. ...................

es
smalltrim.

*
Cash Awaits Them.

Tltc efficiency pay if -.he SgnaRcrs 
of the 25th Brant Dragoons has arriv
ed at headquarters and awaits them. 
They will be handed their cash up. n; 
application for it. • i

Well Represented.
The local cadets of the Boy Knights 

armouries, expect to place fourteen 
boys on the floor at the Canadian 'elks; 
ing exercises, which are held at Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, at the end of the 
season.

Building Permits.
Building permits were granted fo-i 

day to the Wood Coal Co. for the 
erection of a brick office at 275 Col- 
borne street at a cost of $1.500, and 
to Léwis Parsons for a brick cottage, 
costing $1,000 on Walnut St. West.

—«—

To Camp at Grimsby.
Grimsby Beach will be the plade 

visited by the Boy Knights when they 
hold their annual camp which will be 
pitched on the 17th of this month. A 
splendid time under canvas is already 
promised.

May Go Back Hi
Three Brantford policemen, Cob- 

den, Blanchard and Barnes, in the 
event of a general war in Europe, will 
probably have to return to England. 
They are first class reserve men and 
are subject to recall." All belonged to 
the same regiment. '

Boy Knights Entertain.
A pleasant social afternoon was 

spent yesterday at the Boy Knights’ 
Armories when the scholars of fhc 
regular holiday session put on a fb.e 
: rogramme of lentertainment. 
bate took place and it v.vc resolved 
that “Girls are better beh iwd. than 
Eoys.” The special jcttsion wr.s 
largely attended and pass:.! off a great 
su-cess.

Amid most pleasant surroundings in 
the assembly room of the Nprses’ re
sidence, and before a bevy of prom
inent Brantfprd ladies and gentlemen 
the graduating exercises of the nurses 
of Brantford General Hospital-took 
place yesterday.

Earnestly repeating the pledge ,qf 
allegiance to their calling the four 
graduates loo(ked a profoundly 
worthy quartette .aud the advice tend
ered to them by Dr. Stanley who ad
ministered the pledge touched, upon 
duties of their profession and char
acter. It was indeed, an admirable 
appeal to all that was best in the four 
whom he addressed.

Mr. Harry Cockshutt presided in 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. Wat- 
erous who was called cut of the city 
on business.

He had great pleasure in presiding 
at this happy function, which he found 
somewhat difficult on account of his 
lack of experience .in these matters. 
Mr. Waterous was unable to be pre
sent on account of being called out 
of the city on business. That gentle
man was deeply interested in the work 
of the hospital and had devoted much 
of his time to it. We have to thank 
the county as well as the city for the 
management of the magnificent insti
tution provided for the district. Not 
only were they deeply indebted to the 
citizens for grants, but also to thè lav 
dies of the Woman’s Hospital Aid 
for the splendid work they had done 
for this beautiful home. The speaker 
was proud of the institution he was 
proud of the excellent staff and proud 
of the excellent results of the great 
work' for suffering humanity carried 
on under its roof. Mr Cockshutt then 
called upon Dr. Stanley, an old Brant
ford practitioner to present the dip
lomas.

Y

Going at Special Prices
Woridèrftil oppôrtumty to provide for the vacation 

to pick up a fine gift for little. Many importations in the lot.
Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks, strongly supported 

by hardwood slats, brass corner pieces and clamps, good 
strong lock, nicely lined. Regular $4.00 
Special...........................................................

! WM
or

É

$3.1511
Heavy Vulcanized Fibre Covered Trunk, closely studded 

brass corner pieces and locks, fully lined, with tray. This 
trunk «nti^stainâ the hardest kind of usage. Actual 05

Other lines, including all styles and 
sizes $5.00 to.. . ;..

Steamer Trunks

r

p //.

$16.50 
$5 to $10.50

or not
a bell boy is g bartender.. Out
side this point there is no law 
to cover the case. An appeal 
will be made to the Provincial 
Secretary on his return from 
England fop some protection for 
the bell voys.

r
-

Special Steamer Trunk—Waterproof Canvas-Covered 
Steamer Trunk, steel bidding, hardwood slats, brass 
and clamps, good locks, fully lined. Regular $5.50 
Special value..................... ..

corners

$4,45
A Very Fine Matting Suit Case, full leather bound, strong

brass locks and corner pieces, fully lined. This is a case that 
ca strongly recommend, and although very low QQ

95c to $5

we
Officers’ Class.

The offieffiers class in connection 
with the Boy Knights will com
mence on Sept. .1st at the Murray St. 
Armories.

Picnic To-day.
The members of the Grace Church 

A.Y.P.A. will hold their annual pic
nic at Gaywood to-day when a party 
of over one hundred will enjoy the 
outing.

Veterans’ to Meet.
Business of importance to every 

Veteran will be discussed at the meet
ing on Tuesday evening next of His

Other lines of Matting Suit Cases

A Leather Suit Case Special, made of black walrus, grain 
leather over strong steel frame, large comfortable swing han
dle brass lock and catches, leather corners, inside 
straps, cloth lined. Actual value $7.75. Special

Other lines in Leather Cases

>

$5.00
$6.95Priced at $9,95

$1.95 to $15Beautiful Dress of Copenhagen Floral Crepe in long 
Russian tunic style, dainty waist with vestee and French 
white mull trimmings. Regular $14.50 
For............ ... ..............................................

Tan Club Bag Special—This bag is made of extra heavy 
leather and comes in a new grain leather in a light tan ; extra 
deep bag, double swing handles, leather lined, with pockets. 
This is a very new style, and is going to be very
popular. Actual value $11.50. Special...................

Other lines $4.50 to $15. Full line of Straps and Tags.

$9.95 :
Exquisite dress of dotted Pink Crepe in good tierted style 

with hemstitched border waist, prettily trimmed with soft 
black ruffles and deep black satin girdle. Regular (I* A QC
$14.00 ...... ......................................... ...........

—Second Floor.

A -le-

$9.65Majesty’s United Army and Navy Vet
erans to be held at the Armories. v A 
large attendance is looked for.

I ■->

Tennis Scores
T. H. and B. Employees Excursion, j The Duffss contingent and their 

The annual excursion of the T. H.- scores .at Simcoe Were as follows: 
and B. employees will be held at Vic- Singles T. P. Jones 6 - i, 6-4, E. C. 
toria Park Niagara Falls Ont. Satur- Gould 6-0, 6 - 2, H. V. Gould 6-1, 
day August 8th. The committee in 6 - 4i J- McArthur 6 - 2, 6 - 2; Arthur 
charge has arranged a first class pro- Dunstan 3 -6, 3 - 6; F. Morris 6-3, 
gram of sports for which a fine list ® ” 3. Doubles' Jones and E C Gould 
of prizes are offered. There will alsq 7 5, 6..- 3! McArthur and H. V.
be a graftd -free- drawing contest the ,Gould 6 - 3,6 - 3; Dunstan and Mot- 
first prize for which is a handsome rls 2 - 6, 6 - 4, 6 - 3.

Hot tea coffee and

The Nicest Vanity Cases 
We Have Ever Seen and 
Less Than Half Price Too

With a genial smile the doctor ac
cepted the inivtation and he at once 
reassured the four patient nurses 
standing at the table that they were 

,not going through any fearful Ordeah 
“We want to d- away with the form
ality of such occasions,” he declared, 
arid at once proceeded with a remin
iscent smile to administer the pledge. 
Thè' four ÿôuhg graduates, Misses 
Gladys Wardell, Blanche Neff, Louisa 
Reid, and Carmen McMaster, looking 
especially trim in their spotless white 

costumes solemnly

When She Puts Her Precious 
Gems In The Safe

and goes away for the Summer, she will like to substitute for 
them some less expensive jewelry—such pretty pieces as 
these : * * *^0,

.... .50c. to $2.00 
... 50c. and 75c. 
25c. to $2.50 pair 
.... 25c. to $1.50 
.... 50c. to $6.50

Dame Fashion struck a responsive chord when she set her 
stamp of approval on the Vanity Case. There are occasions 
when the Vanity Case and that only is appropriate for Milady 
to carry.

Gold filled Circle Brooches
Sets...........
Collar Pins 
Bar Pins . >.
Bracelets ..

r-
Morris chair, 
milk wil be served to excursionists. 
See advertisement in this issue.

Some Splendid Prizes.
Chairman Frank Calbeck and mem

bers ' of the committee in charge of 
the Industrial Exhibition to be held 
at the Armories during Old Hame 
Week have arranged for some splen
did prizes for the draw on the coupons 
attached to each admission ticket to 
the exhibition. The chief prizes will 
be a Happy Thought Range valued 
at $65, a Ham and Nott Refrigerator 
valued' at $55, and a set of cut glass 
'from the Brantford Cut Glass works 
valued at $25,

4

andcaps
pledged that they would strive to 
faithfully follow their calling in the 
relief of the sufferings of those en
trusted to their care. The crowded

Calvary Picnic.
A most enjoyable picnic was held at 

the grounds of the O. I. B. by the 
Calvary Baptist S. S. on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. The sports 
and games were well organised and 
occasioned keen competition and 
much fun. The day was all that could 
be desired. Ice cream, lemonade, 
candies, fruit furnished the kiddies 
with delectable delights including a 
sumptuous supper and in the evening 
a tired but happy crowd of about 150 
children and grown ups boarded the 
cars homeward bound.

Thoughtful Acts
The loss by fire of toys and cloth

ing at the S. M. Thomson Home for 
Children is being replaced, through 
the kindness of friends, by timely 
gifts. Miiss Gretchen Heyd presneted 
the children with eight beautifully 
dressed dolls, which delighted them 
greatly. Also the scholars of the va
cation bible school, conducted by 
Prof. Hunt at the Boy Knights 
ory, stormed the home and presented 
the children with two well made ham
mocks that had been worked by the 
indutrial class at the school. This 
is the first vacation school in Brant
ford, and is filling a long felt 
and could well- be copied in other 
parts of the city.

Those that we tell you about are superior in every way 
—the only thing about them not up to standard is the price.

These are fitted with bill anti card, as well as coin 
partments, mirror and powder puff.

The finishes are silver, gunmetal, machine striped silver, 
and gunmetal leopard and oxidized.

75c. and $1.00 pairLingerie Sets
Bead Necklaces in many artistic and attractive colors 

and combinations

corn-
room was quiet and all listened in- II 
tently to the actual ceremony of II 
•swearing allegiance. This concluded II
Dr. Stanley went on to express lus I 
keen pleasure at being present. Such II 
an ocasion was the pleasure of a lifc- 
tife. He had been out of practice for II 
some time,, and it was like coming II 
back to the old days vhen he had been It 
a house physician. It was like home- II 
coming. Ordinarily he would have ll
had something to say to each of the 
ladies but as he had never seen «the ___ 
present graduates before, he had lit
tle idea of their personal qualifica
tions Or ambitipns, and therefore
could not give individual advice. He
would, however, give a little general 
advice, and he would say that theirs 
was a noble calling; he knew of none 

/nobler alleviating the pain and admin
istering to the wants of the suffering.
It was needless of him xo remind them 
of the great responsibility which lay 
upon them. They should strive to do 
their very best for all patients, culti
vate a pleasant appearance and man
ner in the sick room; seek to find the 
best that is in a patient and their ser
vices would be an inspiration to them ; 
more than that it would be a benedic
tion. Nurses should always be the 
ministering angels of ihc sick room, 
and their influence should prove of 
great benefit to all with whom they 
come in contact.

The speaker was sure he was voic
ing the sentiment of all when he ask
ed God’s blessing upon them. “We 
simply ask,” he concluded, “that you 
do your best in your adopted profe:- 
sion and the satisfaction you will feel 
when you leave for another sphere 
will be its own reward.”

Miss Carson then presented the dip
lomas, splendidly engraved and tied 
with blue ribbon to the happy re
cipients who graciously àcdeipted them.

Mr.- Bunnell, the city treasurer, then 
stepped forward to show that the city 
appreciated the good work accom
plished by the graduates. The diplomas 
were ample evidence as to the capab
ility of the young ladies and as was 
customary, the governors gave them a 
little gift in appreciation of their ser
vices. They felt it incumbent upon 
them when a girl reached her ma
jority or this stage to give her a 
little start. He did not know whether 
the ladies intended to invest it in C.
P. R. stock or bonnets. That he had 
nothing to do with, but he would ask 
them to accept the city’s token of ap
preciation.

Dr. Chapin then gave a brief address 
upon the excelence of the -work of the 
Brantford graduates. He was certain 
that when to-day’s graduates adopted 
nursing as their profession they had gj^

10c., 25c. to $7.00
Long Bead Chains 25c. to $2.25

—Jewelery Section.
—Right Main Aisle

—Jewellery Section.
—Right Main Aisle.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COE. B. CROMPTON & CO.
:: With the 

City Police
1

decided rightly. It was an honored 
and a self-sacrificing career, which re
quired ability of its own. The con
duct of the four nurses was all that 
could be desired during their three 
years in the Brantford Hospital and 
he paid a tribute to the sterling qual
ities of Miss Carson, who' saw that 
delinquent doctors attended their lec
tures. He hoped the graduates would 
follow their profession in Brantford, 
Each would make idea! nurses, but 
he hoped their zeal would not cause 
them to reject the hand of some 
worthy young man, when he came 
along.

The Rev. Rural Dean Saunders was 
mentioned as a bachelor,, and he was 
brought forward and gave a humorous 
little extemporaneous effort.

Mrs. W. C. Livingston then, with 
a few words asked the graduates to 
accept a token of esteem from the 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, so saying she 
handed a neat little box to one of the 
nurses and was followed by members 
of the Ladies’ Aid each of whom pre
sented one souvenir from the Ladies’ 
Aid.

worshippers, among them many wo
men.

There has been in Paris no scene 
of martial fervor as in 1870. The 
troops have departed without being 
perceived, instead of marching 
through thé streets with flags flying 
and bands playing amid the cheers of 
the populace.

child has fingers
taken off in mower

APPIN, Aug. i.—A painful acci
dent occurred yesterday to a little 
son of Dougald Sinclair. The child 
had been looking into the mysteries 
of the lawn mower, when a Utile sis

ter came up to take it away, 
fingers were on the knives and 
was taken off and the ends cut off 
the rest. Dr. MicLachiin of Glencoe, 
dressed the wounds.

>♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
A visitor to the city from Winnipeg 

received a rude shock last night while 
walking along the street. She states 
that while passing along Colborne St. 
a' young man approached and made 

.very improper suggestions in a famiL 
iar way, although she had never seen 
him before. She explained to the of
ficer on duty and in consequence AU 
exander Sibbett was charged this 
morning before Magistrate Livingston. 
He pleaded not guilty and the casg 
was adjourned until Monday. This 
was the sole business of the court, 
other cases being held over until next 
sitting.

His
one

CELEBRATED ON 
EVE OF WAR

RAINBOW ORDERED TO
REMAIN AT ESQUIMALT.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. L—Sir 
Robert Borden, Premier, issued an 
order yesterday to Commander Hose 
of the cruiser Rainbow, now lying in 
Esquimalt harbor, to cancel his Beh
ring Sea trip for the present and re
main ready for duty in the vicinity of 
Victoria and Vancouver.

arm-

How the French People Look 
Upon the Present 

Situation.
1;want

PARIS,. Aug. 1.—Baron Von Sch-
&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«oen, German ambassador to France, 

called at the foreign office just before 
noon to-day and Premier Viviant, 
who was then attending a cabinet 
council at the Palace of the Elysee, 
left his colleagues at once and had 
half an hour's conference with the 
German diplomat. It was afterward 
announced that the ambassador was 
to return to the French foreign office 
a grain in the afternoon.

The prettiest scene of the afternoon These conversations gave rise to 
then took place when the newly fledg- an impression that all hope of peace 
ed nurses were presented with large must not be considered irremediably 
hoquets of American beauty roses, gone, but it was admitted that the sit- 
whose perfume pervaded the air of uation was very gloomy, 
the pretty room. Nothing was known among the gen-

The chairman announced that unfor- eral public as to what was going on 
turiately the pins of office had not behind the screen which fell along 
arrived and therefore would be given the German frontier at about 4 o’clock 
privately later. yesterday afternoon. Everyone sup-

Thus the formal part of the pro- posed that German moblizatton was 
ceedings was over and Miss Marjorie in progress and that the French Gov- 
Sweet rendered a fine little song in ernment was taking the proper meas- 
splendid voice accompanied on the ures to meet the situation. Foreign 
piancr by her sister Miss Edith Sweet.

A number of charming young ladies, 
including Misses Sweet, Park, Thom
son. Harris. McFarland. Hart. Verity.
Preston and Long then served re
freshments. after which a walk 
through the institution was in order 
and the gathering gradually dispersed.

There were six graduations last 
year and this year the number fell two 
short but next year the number of 
young ladies will be brought back to

5=
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NEILLS’ BIG SALE The Name
:

8
8Special Bargains 

SATURDAY
Stamped 00

Year Bathroom 
Means—

3
8

$1.68Women’s White Button boots, 
regular $2.50, sizes 2 l-£ to 7, Saturday

Boys’ canvas lace boots, solid leather 
sole, sizes 1 to 5, Saturday....................

Men’s Dongola lace boots, extra 
value, size 6 to 11, Saturday..............

Youths’ dongola lace boots, sizes 11 
to 13, Saturday ................................ ... wvv

See Our Windows and Bargain Counters

FIRST—Workmanship by skilled, experienced experts, passed 
and O.R.’d beyond criticism.

SECOND—Materials and fixtures used have passed the acid 
test, are guaranteed against defects, and with proper care should 
last a lifetime.

The health and every-day comfort of you and your family is 
more dependent on a well-appointed Bath Room than any other 
room in the house.

Why not see us about this work before cold 
1 weather sels in ?

68c s
$1.48 8

w observers, long resident in France, 
were deeply impressed with the calm 
resolution of all the classes of the 
French people who although they do 
not want war, owing to their vivid 
realization of what it means, appear 
convinced that it is a question of the 
national existence.

-Many weddings were performed 
yesterday and to-day having been has
tened owing to the prospect of the 
bridegrooms having to leave for the 
frontier. The churches were full of

COWAN 81 Colborne St.Neill Shoe Co. I

HEATING

■■M—M—ii—m—
PLUMBING LIGHTING
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tor said, ‘Sin and disgrace are 
able and death and woe fol- 
k its wake. The devil may fre- 
1 appear .. ..
sf light and in our lives it .is 
iard to distinguish the evil in 
il.”
pastor condemned the present 
ciety and declared that it 
: sin committed which people 
but the exposure which fol- 

, “The effect of this is plainly 
I to-day.” he said, “and we 
en the fruits in a remarkable a 
As a result two families are 
Lmged in the greatest grief and 
I Nothing can undo that 
has occurred and whilé 

jthies are extended to them it 
dispels the dark cloud 

both homed.”
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1 THEATRErpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. x AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave._________ LIKES ARE AIL AT THE BANK tf 

UEO UP TODAY ENGLAND TODAY
CHRISTADELPHIAN The services to-morrow will ! 

be in charge of Rev. Donald 
MacIntyre of Toronto.

9.4s A.M. — The Sunday 
School.

11 A. M.—Morning Service.

7 P. M.—The bright Gos
pel service.

SPECIAL
LECTURE on “Turkey—its origin, 
history and destiny as revealed in 
the Scriptures.” Speaker: W. Rob

ot London. See Church notices 
every Saturday night.

T. H. & B. Employees Excursion, Ni
agara Falls, Saturday, August 8th. 
Special train leaves Hamilton 8.40 
a.m., returning leaves Falls 6.00 p. 
m. Hot tea and coffee free. Grand 
Prize drawing and good program 
of games. Tickets good returning 
Civic Holiday, Monday, August 
10th. Adults $1.20; children 60.

t65tfCLASSIFIED ADS EH:* rpo RENT—Privileges of every kind 
A for the entire Old Home Week, at 

First come, first

4—LES KELIORS—4
A Big Circus attraction. 

CROSS AND BROWNELL 
Classy Singers. .
ED. MARLOW.

■ Singing and Crayon 1)‘.ft-in ;.
6th Instalment of the World 

famous photo play.
“THE ADVENTURES OF 

KATHLYN.’’
Coming Monday,
“All For a Kiss.”

A decided sensation in vaude
ville.

________________
HMfe«rdDt<?=dt0 8u£Z lSÎ*«S
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi- 

Chance», Personals, etc.:
Agricultural Park, 
served. Ellston Cooper, 17 Sarah St.

. tl22

son

"i cent a wordOne Issue ......................Three consecutive Issues 
■lx consecutive Issues...

By the month, 
months, 45 cents: one

«g#
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 2u 
cents for subsequent'Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

.2u *.3
rpo LET—Several houses, m 
A rent; also store property 
rent. Wilkes and Henderson.

rpo RENT—Two storey frame house 
L near Grand View, $8.00. Apply M. 
H. Bloxham, West St.

cents per word: « 
year, 76 cents. Mlnl- Many People Wanted Notes 

Exchanged - Big Crowds 
‘ Gather.

Two of Them Were Re
called From the Atlantic 

by Wireless.

low 
tl 12

il V
' RE

13
«

;

SSsS|
for bank notes were repeated tnis 
morning, but on a still larger scale. 
A few people who had been too late 
to get currency yesterday spent th 
night in the vicinity of the bank and 
reached the quadrangle at daybreak 
so as to be first in line to-day. They 
might have spent the night more com
fortably for very few followed the r 

mple in the early hours. The maj
ority of people came to the city in 
their leisurely manner and went to 

bank at the customary opening 
hour. 'The crowd soon increased in 
the course of the morning and an hour 
were lined up while the streets near- 

lined up while the strets near
by were filled with curious onlooker^ 
The bank porters had been sworn in 
as special policemen so that tney 
could more easily handle the crowds 
and in case of necessity arrest any
body causing a disturbance.

A strong force of the city P 1 
also was on duty to deal with the 
crowd outside the bank premises

of the people were

Photo Drama ol CreationMALE HELP WANTED ray Special Wire to The Fourler l
NEW YORK, Aug. The North

German Lloyd Line Steamer Fned-
ich Der Grosse, which sailed from
Baltimore on July 29, and Meckar, 
which sailed from Galveston the same 
day were recalled to-day by wireless. 
The line "also instructed the Witlehad 
to leave Montreal, where she is now 
docking, to go to Boston and remain 
there.

Officials of the line said that the 
Wiflehad had been ordered to leave 

because the

RENT OR FOR SALE—Brickrpo
cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dol- 

month. City water. Apply

t-
.... ..................................................."MACHINIST WANTED— must be 

first-class man. Apply Brantford 
Scale Co.

WANTED— Carriage Woodworker, 
Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath-

mlie

jChase and Ai 
Duel, But 
and Win o

lars per
Albert Brown, Charing Cross St. tllo 01IN FOUR PARTS—AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

; Local News ;
UlMIttlMtririlllririH

1 mll8
rpo RENT—Eight roomed red brick 

modern conveniences, Nicely de
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08 THE FROBS Championshipurst street, London. SEATS FREETerracerpo LET— A cottage on 
A Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St.

: TORONTO, Aug. 1.—Showers are 
occurring this morning in the Mari
time Province^, while in other parts 
of Canada the weather is fine. Thun
derstorms occurred yesterday in 

localities in Southern Alberta

WANTED—Men and boyr to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

BARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 
—one and half or two year’s experi
ence ; good shaver. F red Keyser, Hag- 
ersville.

rigThe Red Sox came 
life yesterday after 11
second encounter wit 
Beavers and in a 
points, a thtillinj
visitors 4 to 3- 
pitched ' for 
splendid game, keeping 
feet control at every pom 
• ng himself out of some 
holes.

Auld, who is reckoned 
best,, was no puzzle to tl 
The locals got into a g 
stride yesterday and it v.a 
see Cesma and Fried km; 
bagger each, while Chase 
both got doubles.

It was young Fried's tl 
ninth that saved the day 
Sox. After having a lea 
up to the end of the si> 
Sox allowed the Beavers 

in the seventh an 
lead of one in the eighth 
looked real bad for the 
they went to bat in'the n 
the “last hopé” and a 1 
Ians were getting read) 
when “biff” went Fried’; 
ger over centre,, scoring I 
had walked. The visitors 
for Rube’s men in the te 
single by Sullivan being 
they could come to an 
break the tie. In the ! 
the tenth, Chase scored 01 
Roth and* Dudley after fir 
fused a score on what lo 
passed ball "by Harkins wl: 
Graham called a foul.

The Game by Inni 
In the- first innings Hun 

ubled, Trout got

BASEBALLt!06 Yotir last chance to see Part 1 to
night at 8 p.m.

10911
H

\\

exaNo. 25rpo LET—Brick Cottage,
1 High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street._______ ^02

Montreal for- Boston 
former is a British port, and in the 
evAnt of "hostilities between Germany 
and England, it would be necessary 
for the vessel to be in a neutral port 
to avoid seizure.

Cancellation of the W illhad s sail
ing interrupts the return home of the 
first lot of Austrian reservists from 

than 200 reservjsts,

PART 2 BEGINS

Sunday Afternoon at 3 o’clock
some
and Saskatchewan.

Forecasts:
Moderate variable winds ; fine and 

to-day and on Sunday.

Delthe NEXT HOME GAMES:
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
July 30th, 31st and August 1st

Toronto vs. Brantford
August 10th a.m. and p.m. 

Erie vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

mo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. ______________ t5tf

rpo RENT—Small office, ground 
A floor, in our new building. Excel
lent location for insurance broker’s of
fice Apply The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite Market.) tll6tf

TO LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
Tom and Ruth Streets; posses

sion at once. Apply to Andrew 
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78
Dalhousie________________________ —

Brantford.mll6

"DARKER WANTED — Wages 
** twelve dollars and half over eigh- 

afternoon and two nights

and runs three days.warm

Cadet Church Parade.
The annual “church parade of Boy 

Knights, will take place on Sunday, 
Aug. ith when the Cadets will par
ade from the armories at the Armor
ies, Murray Street, when divine ser
vice will be conducted.

were
teen; one 
off each week. J. M. Tobin, Front St.,

ml 12Sarnia. Canada. Moire 
called to the Austrian oolors. had en- 

this steamer.
NOTICE !

A GENTS— Start at once. Bigxpru- 
A fits handling our household spec- 

Send for free booklet.

Notice is hereby given that a list 
has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on May twenty-third, 
thirtieth, June sixth and thirteenth. 
The sale will take place on Thursday, 
August 27th, 1914, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the City Hall.

gaged passage on
With the issuance of these orders 

to-day. the tie-up oif the North Ger
man Lloyd vessels ptying between 
American ports and Europe has been 

The Grosser

ii
Theialty.

Franklin Specialty Co., 3264-66 Main 
St., Vancouver, B.C.

Old Home Week Privileges Although some 
a little restless as they wanted to get 
their money so as to’proceed to coun
try and seaside resorts for their usual 
holiday at the beginning of August, 
the first Monday of which is a national 

nothing which

practically completed.
Kurfuerst. which sailed Tram this port 

Thursday, was again instructed 
to-day by wireless to return. Similar 
instructions were sent to the vessel

"FEMALE HELP WANTED ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»fTo Rent—Privileges of every kind for 
the entire Old Home Week, at Agri
cultural Park. First come, first served.

ELLSTON COOPER,
17 Sarah Street.

Girl for noon hours.WANTED—
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market 

street. ^

on
LOST AND FOUND LOOK! scoreT OST—Part of gold fountain pen, 

Reward at 54 -2 Market St. i3
A. K. BUNNELL,

City Treasurer.
last night.

In addition to the four vessels af
fected by to-day’s wireless messages 
the sailing of the Hamburg-Amencan 
line vessels has been suspended on 
both sides of the water and trans-At- 

service has been heavily tm-

holiday, there was __
could be described even as excitement 

It was noticeable to-day that the 
line of people was largely made up ot 
clerks and included many women who 
had received their wages in notes and 
wanted to change them into gold as 
they realized that with, a continuance 
of the crisis notes would become un
changeable. At holiday resorts notes 
are usually refused and in fact in Lon
don restaurants and the hotels notes 
are changed at the best of times only 
for customers, and people who are 
known personally so that persons with 
pocketsful of paper money often find 
themselves unable to buy anything.

The closing of the National Penny 
Bank whose customers are mostly 
working people, caused no excitement 

Not a person appeared in

WANTED—Maid for general houses 
work. Apply 104 Dufferin avenue.

fl24tf T OST —
------------------------------------- Terrace.

Brantford, May 21, 19l4. SIX NATION i:A mesh purse on Jubilee 
Finder rewarded CARTING

WANTED — An experienced wait- 
’’ ress and also a housemaid. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.

TTPSTAIRS GIRL— Apply, House- 
keeper, The Bodega Tavern, f 122

Rose VictorPIVE us a trial for general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Courier.
lantic
paired.

T OST— Saturday, Amethyst rosary 
with name engraved. Please leave 

at Courier office.

f 124 t J

FWill stand at his own barn for the 
remainder of the year. Anguish’s Liv
ery stable, 313 Colborne Street.

' JAMES MOUNCE.

1122
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jyvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653________ ____

T OST—NEAR G. T.-R. STATION, 
Armenian book. Reward 32 Buf-WANTED—Position as bookkeep- 

VV er and stenographer, experienced. 
Apply Box 26, Courier.

falo St. A HE JOLT !i CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON iif 116k CTRAYED—HOLSTEIN COW
0 strayed on Dr. Sager’s farm, Mt. 
Pleasant road. Owner may have same

RESTAURANTSMISCELLANEOUS WANTS ARISTOCRAT
Is wliat you say when you 
want something _ new in
ICE CREÂM BRICKS

President
OSHWEKEN, ONT. ft

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»♦

V4AAAA--- „ -
PAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2. 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-marzR-lh

WANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 
week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

by paying expenses.
Imports to United States From 

Europe Are Stopped — All 
Buying Ceases.

POUND—ON THE FARM OF 
r Robson Brothers, Burford Road, 

Holstein bull. Owner can have 
and dam-

PURCHASE—A Ort dot 
Cosmax error, Sullivan, 
hitter” Tanned/and Killile 
ed at first on Friend cat 
out at second.,

WANTED TO
Ford car. Apply, stating particu

lars and best price, to Box 32, Cour-
mw3

whatever.
front of the head office.

Throgmorton street 
brokers usually assemble was deserted 
to-day, the brokers having gone away 
for the holiday. In fact the traffic-to 
the holiday resorts was heavier to
day than it had ever been. Many who 
had" intended to take short trips to the 
continent having decided to remain 
in the British Isles.

one 
same 
ages
Robson Brothers.

by paying expenses 
caused by the said bull. (Signed) Try one. The most delight

ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

where stock VACATION TRIPS ;ier.
19 (By Special Wire td The Courier]

NEW YORK, Augv i—An almost 
complete suspefltiob ol the import 
business of the country is near at 
hand, according to tjie members ot 
large importing firrtis. The cance
ling of the sailing of all vessels by 

"German steamship lines, was feared to 
be merely a forerunner of more ser
ious obstacles to thé importing trade.

^ - -----------,------------ Great difficulty is expected to be ex-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS perienced in movingiAmencan exports

-------- -------------------------- because of the limited tonnage under
IYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. y ited states registry or 
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records,
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
’’ desires position on farm or

as market gardener, capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier office, mwll

WANTED — YOUNG
wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-
mw

PAINTING Y.BUSINESS CARDS ► ■■■■■■■■■■■■■i
• • Thousand Islands, Toronto, ;J. S. BROWN nüsfi aetz'z *

;faffned Mid Dudley -was 
second.

/ft In thj second Isaacs ' 
out. Schultz fanned 
doubled, but. Matty Lan 
efitch of Auid’s foul ret'iri 

The second was a she 
den death one for the lot 
Deneau. andFried being e 

Innings No. 3 was a 
Hunt was out at first, O 
being hit by the ball,, Ti 
easy out, - and Ort was» 
second, Lamond to Fried, 
« Brantford: Lamotld wa| 

to Schultz Chast; doubled 
an easy out. but Chase m 
the play. The chance to 
lo»t as Roth was out Aul< 

The fourth and fifth wi 
ful ones, the Red Sox m 
hit, while the visitors d 
one, a two bagger by Sc 
fifth which went for noth, 
kins, Auki and Hunt wli 
were easy outs. It was 
that the Red Sqx got their

Xu»**»man
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

392. Automobile

MW 70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
Delivered Anywhere

D. and kalsomining,WORK ourWATCH 
” Bronco Jeweller, 
Market St. •

Niagara Falls
\ ’ Daily service. Stops at all im- , „

Low \ ;

118
LADY c

; ; portant points en route.
- ■ passenger fares, including meals * ■ 
" l and berths. ft

CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
v i,le of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
borne St., phone 
paint shop in .rear, 146 Dalhousie St ♦ier. UNUSUALLY EARLY WILL 

BE THE ALUERTA HARVEST
:: Reid & Brown /terns, etc. 

2095.
c62WITHWANTED—COTTAGE 

’* conveniences, rent moderate, no 
children. Box 27, Courier.

City of Quebec
I3RING IN THAT OLD SUIT- 

All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142. c

; - UNDERTAKERS
• - 151 Colborne St 11
; l Open Day and Night

’•* ♦♦♦♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

niw!20 Service nightly at 7.00 p.m. 
from Montreal.neutfalWANTED— A good, driving horse, 

V age between five and seven years. 
Must be sound and quiet. Apply Box 
31, Courier.

flags.
Still more ominous was

the rate of exchange abroad, 
feature of the war situation reaclel 
such proportions that large importing 
houses issued cable orders to stop 
buying goods on the other side. I 
many instances goods have been ad
vanced from io to 15 uer cent" 
Europe the present week

Apart from the inability of for
eign manufacturers and exporters to 
fill orders stands the probable pro
hibition by the interested governments 
of many lines of export. Germany is
sued aydecree of this kind yesterday 
and importers said they l°oxed f°i 
similar action by the other Ehropean 
powers/ Altogether the present situ
ation confronting importers contains 
elements never before met with in the 
business here.

Far Famed Saguenay
• - Express Service from Montreal
Z ,S.S. “Saguenay" sails Tues- 
Z days and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. 
ft from Montreal. Through with- 
■ - ouf change tu Lower St. Law- 

Resorts. Steamers from

In Southern Part of the Province 
Work General Next 

Week.

the rise in 
Thismwl24

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

fulftand up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 
168 Market St.

TO BUY—HOUSE,WANTED 
' about six rooms, with all conveni

ences; will pay cash. Apply Box 28. 
Courier. mwl20

Auction Sale139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698, CALGARY, Alta., Aug. i.—One of 

the earliest harvests in the history of
in south-

cpers.
Of Household Furniture

S. G. Read, auctioneer, has been in- 
slructed by Mr. Harry Drake, to sell 
his household furniture at 315 West 
Mill street, on Tuesday, August 4th, 
at 1.30 in the afternoon. The articles 
of furniture are newly purchased, and 
are in good condition.

Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen
Good couch, oak chairs, 2 rockers, 

extension dining table, ash sideboard, 
with mirror, china and glassware, 
‘Brilliant Favorite” heating stove, 
verandah chairs, new refrigerator, 
kitchen table, Huron . coal cooking 
stove with duplex grate, tinware, lawn 
mower, garden rake, spade, shovel, 

stretcher, wringer, tuibs and 
boiler, stepladder and other articles.

Bedrpom Furni tuée—Oak dresser 
with mirror, carpet, enclosed wash- 
stand, toilet set.

This is a nice lot of furniture. Do 
not forget the day of sale, Tuesday, 
August 4th, at 1.30 in the afternoon.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer. 
President International Auctioneers

Association.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
vv ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B.

Phones: Bell 690,

,. rence
ft Quebec to Saguenay leave daily 
-• at 8.00 a.m.

' "WANTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier.

tjje west is now under way
From Pincher Creek, 

Cardston, Nanton, Claresholm,
and Gleichen come reports to say 

and that

AUTO LIVERY.
ern Alberta.

LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night.

Vul-mwl06 Wright, proprietor. 
Machine 147. Quebec I» Halifax and 

ft New York
ft S.S. "Trinidad” leaves Quebec 
- - August 7th and 21st at 8.00 p in. 
Z For Full particulars apply lo- 
Z cal ticket office or address.

c can
that cutting has conm.- 
by the middle of next week the whole: 
of Southern Alberta will be in the 
hands of the harvesters.

Barley has been the principal grain 
to be harvested this week. Much 
wheat and oats wiM :be in stook by 
this time next week, 
ripened very rapidly during the past 
ten days as the result of continued 

weather, and in consequence of 
such progress the tendency has been 
toWards a lighter yield. In certain of 
the southern districts there has been 
no rain for nine weeks. Northeast of 
here, towards Stetslor the crop has 
matured very quickly, and consider
able barley has been cut. Conditions 
are now such that an unusually early 
harvest is assured.

WANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.
WANTED—All kinds second hand 
'' furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture 
Both phones,

m23
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Both
WANTED — SMALL HOUSE 
’* with conveniences, central, Sept. 

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.

'cc
mwll2

CHIROPRACTICWANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
’ ’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kind?. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. _____________5

1

1
The crop hasTTOUSE WANTED — To rent by 

AA Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar
den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday.

WANTED—PAINTING,
’T hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
' of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m.-, 130-5, and

‘ by appointment. Phone:

CANADA S. S. LINES,
: : LIMITED,
ft 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. !mwll2 warm

City News Items £•PAPER- curtain
SSevenings 

2025LEGAL «11I5 Charity Disbursements.
Relief Officer Eddy reported this 

morning that the City Chanty_ d.s- 
for July totalled $2j.15.

mwl02 MONUMENTS"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Mnney to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

TTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 12714 Colborne St. Phone 487

ft"
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO —Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle," representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554.

/WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
bursements rr

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

Got Government Grant
The Government yesterday gave a 

grant towards the expenses of the TO LEAVE POST,
convention to be held by the Associr LONDON. Aug. 1.—Information 
ated Children's Aid Societies ^ . n" reached the French embassy "here to- 
tarib, in the Parliament buildings^ ((ay that the German ambassador in 
Toronto, on September 15th and iofch. par;s has intimated that he purposes 
In conjunction with this convention, jeav;ng his post to-night, 
the Canadian Conference of Charities 
and Corrections will be hel'd in the 
same buildings, on three days, Sep
tember 16th, I7.th and 18th, w-hen a 
number of prominent men in Cana
dian affairs will speak. Mr. McCarthy, 
the president, wi'i occupy the chair.

1-I06mar26-15
(/y

ARTICLES FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEterms.

"POR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 
Sydenham street. al08

FOR SALE—SPANIEL
and portable shade 20 x 12. 

Edwin St.

WATER WORKS NOTICEPÔR SALE—\yA
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, -electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

STOREY RED
"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowMt 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd _____________________

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

PUPS A. B. Stanton, an aged employee of 
the railway companies,- fell down an 
elevator shaft at the Union station 
and was killed.

AUCTION SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD furniture

Remember the auction sale of house 
hold furniture at the residence of Mr. 
Harry Drake, No. 314 West Mill St. 
on Tuesday the 4th of August at 1.30 
p.m. S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

18 4-al20 By resolution of the Board :
“N6 person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be- 
tween the hours of 6 3.nd 8 o clock 

by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary."

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the watef cannot bemused 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

re

POR SALE—Small grocery and con- 
"L fectionery, with house. Cheap 
rent. Box 23, Courier. a)04

PERSONAL Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
“TopThe Gentlemens ValetMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St F-l-C

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS"
off”—pOR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 

American patent on ventila- 
Any one understanding patents

SERVICE SUSPENDED
"NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The Ham-

burg-American Liner’s service be
tween American ports and the Wes 
Indies and Panama has been suspend- 

even vessels are affected by the 
order which was issued to-day. The 
Steamer Alemania, which sailed from 

yesterday has .been recalled by
!»

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

TYR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
•*“' ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephoned380.

exercise
with

one
__________WHOLESALE__________

MERMAID" TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhaU 
Rroe.. Imnortare _____ w-tnar2ft-15

tion.
call on Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor,

a3: 268 Colborne.
, > '/ a

Excursion to DetroitPOR SALE— Good driving horse, 
with or without buggy. Apply

TYR. G H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Miss Snider, Maple Leaf Farm, 1st Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- 
Concession, Brantford Township. al20 terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.

Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Rnnra 61. Y.M.C.A

ed.to ■ G*js’

ofUnder the auspices of the Liberal- 
Conservative Club, Woodstock, Sat
urday, August 8th. Train leaves 
Brantford at 7.00 a.m., G.T.R. See 
bills.

a.m.DENTAL. here 
wireless.wee»»»

JYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
Roberts & Van-

POR SALE— Five passenger auto
mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 

Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

NOT HOPEFUL
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.— Other 

reports received at the White House 
__________________from American diplomatic officers

PU- d’æ r, gs: EHEtHHiSPhone 44, Mo,- .««"I «-•-=« » t‘>,bo^|^a5 i"‘^h.k ,voM&

m

(arli“THE TEA POT INN”-
a3 George St., over 

Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
-ft ft

ft.
dressmaking......... ..

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Suits. Orders taken now for fall 
work. _ v_ . 78

MEDICAL * “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

FRED. W. FRANK,
Secretary.

pOR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 
Axminster carpet. Has been in use 

but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

» 116

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914,.

J. S. HAMILTON

Eft. ■
r

&
- - -XA.-

6.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Gafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG

15 Quve . St Managers
Bell TeleehSM ISM.
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LES KELIORS—4
ig Circus attraction.

J AND BROWNELL 
Classy Singers. .
ED. MARLOW.

and Crayon Din 
nstalment of the World 
photo play.
E ADVENTURES OF 

KATHLYN.”
Coming Monday,
“All For a Kiss."
cided sensation in vaude-

——'—

AN ALL* CANADIAN LEAGUE 
LEAN! 10 PLAY TUE MACKMEN 

WORLD’S CHAMPS AUGUST 11

aB INNING VITE
GOESTO THE RED SOX

!•

- • 1

|1

—

Peterborough ExaniTner#> 'fhere is 
still ample opportunity for a real tight 
scramble down the ho nit stretch for 
the league pennant. Erie is still very 
much in the running and a lot can 
happen in the next six weexs. 1 The 
race is far from' over and London is 
far from secure on the perch at pre
sent occupied. The Cockneys are due 

(London Free Press) ! the .regular big Teague club ill take for a good slump and.to run into Aug-
Fron, the manner \n which the ! the held. To this end other ubs in ust Will prove more disastrous than if

Western Ontario baseball 'fans are1 the league are con sprang to xveaken they had it at any other tune, 
availing themselves of early réserva-;the,r teams tor , the regular league Gabby Is Hitting ’Em.
tion for the season’s-baseball - classic! games simply in order to shôxx- the -Hamilton Spectator : Harry Corns 
at Brantford on August ll between b>g league club just what sort of base and Gabby lvcrs continue to sting the 
a team of Canadian L League stars • • IS r'" a-VVG m x .eaguc * ball on the noser They were prom in-
and the world's champion Phttadel-j So’"e da-star teams to select from. cbt wjtb tbc stick again yestreday. , 
Phia Athletics, all attendance records F«« team-P.tchers, Kubat and Mourning His Actions.
. „ nj „ „.;h I leek; catcher, La.ge; first base, Bier- ““ s
undoubtedly he broken fbauer; second base, Cunningham; Hamilton Spectator: The club dt-

President Tom Nelson of the Etant-! shortstop, Whitcraft? third base, rectors are still mourning the actions
|Scott; outfield, Harris, Rogers. Lamy. ot ex-Manager. \ ates. before \ utca

Second team—Pitchers. Shocker, was thrown out of his job he took a
Auld; catcher, Snyder: first base Kad- trip to Allen town for the purpose of
ing; second base, Ort; shortstop, getting back the money paid to that
Mitchell: third base, Mutton outfield club for Outfielder Sheckafd

then the Allentown club has refused 
to refund the money and the local of
ficials arc carrying the matter to the 
National association.

Talk about racing luck! Mr. Fried lease test night. Nelson failed to hit, 
Westbrook of this city seems to be and there are several more on the Red 
possessed of more than -the ordinary Sox line-up who might keep him com- 
sliare. If he could spate a little of it pany. The Rube expects Nasher, tlfe 
to the Brantford Ball Club it would new infielder, here to-day. 
help a whole lot. This week, at Cbrry,
Pa., that good little pacer oE Mr.
Westbrook, Tredell, brought Lome 
the bacon once more. On this occa
sion the liofse wasn't 10—1 in the

.I Manager Deneau Receving Every Help From Other Teams 
in the Circuit -Bierbauer, Snyder, Whitcraft 

and Lamy Are Choices.

» •
Cosma wore a lemon over his left 

thumb Iasi night. That member
ÏÜ

^Chase and Auld Engage in a Pitchers’ 
Duel, But Sox Make Great Finsh 
and Win on Fried’s Hit, 4-3.

1 was
black from a bad smash. With that 
handicap fie tore off two beautiful hits 
(yesterday and played good hall at 
'second, Cosma xvas reputed to hax-e 
been a lighting had player, but has 
been quiet since he came to Brantford.

hooks. Far he it from such, because 
the*owners had to bet $100 to win $60. 
At any rate Tredell won the first ,heat.

X
mpionship

The Red Sox came right back -to Ort. Trout and Sullivan were quickly.lo>t the next and then won the next 
life yesterday afternoon in thêir retired hut Lung’s single, aided byf
second encounter with the Toronto Roth s sacrificed andz Cosma s triple and recording to the registered mark
Beavers and in a "test, and at several scored Long. The seventh was a of a borse he must enter races in the Deneau announced last night that 
iwmtis a thrilling game, defeated the luexy one tor the Beavers. Killiled, f ... ,.
vildors 4 to 3 Del Chase, who was an easy out, Isaacs singled and cIass for w1,,ch h,s mark t'“B h " ’ the r‘8*“ s,de °f hls anatomy, after
pitched for Brantford, played -t stole second., when the keystone sack In the second heat, in which Tredell V\ ednesday’s effort, was too sore for
plendid game, keeping under per- x\-as left unguarded and he wcnt'qn to was declared to be second. Mr. West- him to pitch, and Cosma xvas sched- 

tect control at every point and pitch- third by a wild pitch by Chase. Isaacs brook’s horse xvas really first • by a uld to go in for one of the games 
5„g himself out of some real had scored on Schultz s single and the good margin. 'The judges declared to-day. Eddie Taylor will pitch the 
holes. : latter scored on a single by Harbins., otherwise, hoxvever, and the other |other.

Xuld, who is reckoned the Leavers Auld was forced out at first when horsc was givcn a lnark of Z.OSRj. The . * * *
best., was no puzzle to the Red Sox. Hanans was caught at second and Ort ^ was made jn that fast time, and Brantford jumps out at 3.45 to-mor-
,Ï,'“ÏX »d° U.r.d XZS ■'T>'V.dDs“C"™td> „.,hi i„ Mr. Westbrookwould rather have ,„it — » ^ «•*-

Cpsina and Fried knock out a 3-j their half. Deneau.. Tried and La- it than have 2.08.4 chalked up agaiust Auld. said to be the best pitcher in 
bagger each, while Chase and Long! mond being easy outs, but the Beav- bls flyer. He lost it, and yet he the Canadian, and Chase hooked up 
both got doubles. | ers made it 3 to 2 when Sullivan got didn’t, and it was simply Westbrook together yeSterday, and Chase go: the

It was young Fried’s triple in the a crackmg home run over centre that ,uck to bave tbe judges declare that bei>t of it. Fresident McCaffery. Joe 
ninth that saved the day for the Red swished through the Qjer - the other horse vvon. IJad the judges KeU and Scout Peaches Graham
Sox. Alter having a lead of 2 to o, dyxe. . declared that Mr. Westbrook’s horse watched the contest The To-oiu

to the end of the sixth the Red A two bagger by Long was the watuteu me contest. me to otto
Zx allowed the Beavers to tie the only hit the Red Sox got in their half non- lt "ould ha''e raeant a mark contingent got away too early to get
score in the seventh and to get a of the eighth and the Beavers faced against Tredell. and instead of getting - jlejr opinion of the battle, but it is
lead of one in the eighth. Things Chase in the ninth with a lead of one in a lot of soft races Tredell^ xvould safe to say (bat Chase didn’t lose in
looked real bad for the locals when —3-2. Chase tightened and never al- bafC to encounter much stiffer opposi- prestige. He dejivered a fine game of 
they went to bat in the ninth. It xvas lowed a hit, Schultz Harkins and Auld tjon g0 far the Brantford Niorse has ban and jt was a batt]e wortb go;lV,
the “last hoptf’ and a good many being easy oittS. It remained tor bee„ a bread-winner, and with Mr. sonl’e distancc to see. In the ninth
-ans were getting ready to depart ’ Rabbit Fried to save the day for the Westbrook-s luck tbere is no reason left the stands conceding To-
when “biff” went Fried s three-bag Red Sox and after Cosma v/as out to ... , . man> leu lne stdnai>’ “ K

centre., scoring Barrett, who SchuTz and Barrett had been walked, why he should not continue. XV e have ronto victory. Fried then tied the
iiad walked. The visitors were meat and Rube, alas had fanned “Rabbit" a hunph that Brantford will control scorc ,vith a fine hit. In the tenth the
for Rube’s men in the tenth, a lone banged out a tremendous three-bag- several more breweries before the cmwd was out of the stands xvhen
single by Sullivan being the nearest ger that scored Barrett and the score summer is over. Chase crossed the plate on xvhat xvas
they could come to an attempt to was tied 3-3. Lamond made the third » * * really a passed ball, but the umpire
break the tie. In the Sox halt of out and Fried was unable to score. Jn qco Qrt. manager of the Beavers. ca](cd a fouj xbat rendered it
the tenth. Chase scored on singles by the tenth Hunt was out- to Barrett Deneau have both been neces5arv for Cosma to deliver a hit
Roth and Dudley after first.being re- Ort to Lamond. Trout singled and a™ necessary for Cosma to del.xer a
fused a score on what looked like a Buster Burrill was sent in to run for itching for a trade ot ball players, urt that WOn.
passed ball by Harkins which Umpire him. Buster stole second, but Sullt- wants Lamond in the worst xvay. e * * *
* , . , - « . TîrvtVi tliinldc M a ft v as a catcher is the class In front ot the Courier boards lastGraham called a foul. van was an-easy out to Koth. thinks Matty as a caicner is me ciass

The Game by Innings. | Chase was the first to face Auld of the league. At first Deneau held night all kinds of comment xvas heard
In the first innings Hunt struck out.1 in the last innings and he singled Long out for Auld and Kirley, Toronto’s on Gero winning his game for Ottaxva

Ort doubled Trout got' to first on; sacrificed. Roth singled, sending Chase tWo sfar pitchers. in exchange for La- against London. Later in the evening 
Cosma’s error, Sullivan, the “heavy to third. Chase tried to /core on a m(md ^his David Harum deal Tom Kane, pitcher, released by Ot-
hitter ’ fanned and Killilea xx-as fore- passed ball, hut Graham “"Mit a wouldll>t go howevcr. Last night the tawa. called up Rube Deneau asking

—r r.^T^StVfial1 kirs’sed hall ' ''Iacroix amh Graham umpircl. W wEtim Brantford fans know. Ort said, two out a London batsraafc hit a line

Du«d sMed scoring Long Cosrna' regular iimpir* having missed the: «Ttn wjHing. if McCaffery is.” And drive a mile a minute, hitting h Lon- 
fanned and Dudley wasLcaught at train. The boys handled the game theré you are In tbe negotiations don base-runner on the head. Of 
second. ; well and beyond Graham’s decision on ^ sajd Graham was a prospect, course the runner was out and Gero

In the second Isaacs was an easy, Chase in the tenth there was pract - Lamond never would go higher was out of a fine hole. Both Ottawa
out. Schultz fanned. Hark ms «Uv i^xling. J aceount of his size. Ort’s dope, if

doubled but Matty Lamond s nice lne sloie. . T • r* •catch of Auld's foul retired the side. Toronto the famous record of Louie Cnger is
The second was a short and sud- A. R H. O. not forgotten, is wrong. Cnger yf the

den death one for the locals, Barrett. Hunt, 1.......................... 5 ° Boston Americans was a
Deneau. andFried being easy outs. j Ort, 2..........................  4 0 champion, and lie was not heavier

Innings No. 3 was a quick one. Trot, r........................... 5 0 than Matty at any stage.
Hunt was out at first, Ort took first Sullivan, m................. 4 1 SDect which visiting teams show for
being hit by the ball,. Trout was an Ktifilea s.. ..... 4 o Lamond is worth commenting upon.
easy out, and Ort was caught at Isaac», 3.................... 4 I r. , , , a
second, Lamond to Fried. Schultz, 4 1 > We remember when Lamond
v Brantford: Lamond was out Killilea Harkins, c................... 4 o hooted in favor of a local catcher,
to Schultz Chase doubled. Long was Auld, p......................... o o but Matty, by his good work,has over-
an easy out. but Chase made third on — — — come' local feeling. He is one grand
the play. The chance to score was Totals........................ 3# 3 to little receiver and. as Ort says, “the
lo«t as Roth was out Auld to Schultz.| Brantford , r tbp league ”

The fourth and fifth were unevent-1 A- R. H. UaSS * * *

ful ones, the Red Sox not getting a Long, 1...................... 2 Johnny N’elson was handed his re
hit, while the visitors only secured Roth, 3..................
one, a two bagger by Schultz in the Dudley, in., 
fifth which went for nothing,, as Har- Cosma, 2..

' kins, Auld and Hunt who followed Barrett, r. . 
xvere easy nuts. It was in the sixth Deneau, 1.. 
that the Red Sox got their second run. Fried, s.. .

“Put him on third or first.” says' the 
Rube, "and you xvill see ginger.”SEBALL Tredell has a mark of 2.1014,two.

KT HOME GAMES:
hursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
0th, 31st and August 1st

1

ford club is the one to thank for the 
opportunity to see the best baseball j 
aggregation in the world and to see 
such a dull in action against the best 
talent in the Canadian league makes
it little short of wonderful that the Daxvson. .xo-pp, Lorns. 

fans are beseeching the head of the :
Brants by telegraph to be nearest to ; 
that $100.000 iufield of Connie Mack’s. 1 By the Electrical Decorations at the

Canadian Natityial Exhibition. 
Electricity as an ornament xvill be a 

striking feature of this year’s Exhihi-
, , , , . . r___ I tion. You’ll remember a year ago

old home week the throngs Hu|e dcctHc bliibs dickering
every town and city in Western On-fircflivs among thc ,eaves 0f ttie 
tario will make spe-ctal-effort to be That was onty a starter for a
attendance at the îete. j series of electric novelties that will

Manager^ Deneau is receiving every j t],-g year make the grounds a vision 
assistance from every club in the | 
league towards making the strength I

nto vs. Brantford
;ust 10th a.m. and p.m. 
Erie vs. Brantford, 
lame Called at 3.30 
sion, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

Since

NIGHT MADE BEAUTIFUL
/

They Need Them.
Hamilton ■ Spectator: Manager

White is considering some change^ in 
his team and may xvork another, trade 
or two very shortly. He has a couple 
of deals under his hat, and may have 
something to announce before the 
week is out. • ■ , ■

Attendance Assured,
Iu addition to the many Brantford j 

fans who xvill be -in the throes of their ji
LOOK! v

X NATION 1 of loveliness by night.
Above the entrance xvill be the Uiii- 

ot the aJl-star Canadian League »>f on Jack and the Stars and Stripes en- 
such calibre that the game in itself 
will h.» worth while besides a chance
ot victory over the almost invincible entrance will be two electric panels, 
world’s champions. Canadian league pne emblematic of Canada and the 
players are at! anxious to he selected other of the United States 
for the coming big event and. judging 
front the hearty co-operation Man
ager Deneau is receiving front (he 
other pilots in the league, the Ath
letics will lje given a real battle, silice 
it boosts this league in the eyes of 
the baseball world to hand Mack’s 
sure to14 American league winners' 
a beating.

The Leafs have been strengthened 
by the addition of Sullivan of the 
Leafs. . , ■_

twined, xvith the dove of peace floating 
over them, xvhile at the sides of the

ger over
PURE RICH BLOOD

PREVENTS DISEASEFAIR Bad blood is responsible.for more 
ailments than anything else., it 
Gauges' catarrh, dyspepsia,.-rheuma
tism, weak, tired, languid - feelings 
and worse troubles.

, food’s Sarsaparilla has been 
xvondevfullv successful in purifying 

:, The - army worm has made its ap- and enriehing the blood; removing 
pcaranee in Portneuf county, Quebec. scrofHja and other humors, aud.

The dispute between the local and building up thé whole system. Take 
Provincial cutnipissiçuis„appe»rs to hf- jt —give it to all the iaatlly 80-as to

The Grand Plaza has been strung 
with a network of wires and xvill be 
canopied xvith txvinkling electric stars- 

These xvith other ,decorations xviJL- 
make it" Electric Year" as xvell as Peace 
Year at the Canadian National. . ,

IEF J. S. JOHNSON
President 1

0SHWEKEN, ONT.

»
Will Take Field

The agreement between t-he. con-
^ ihat- " 

ic :: " ..T'a. 'VU~ -,
t r

CATION TRIPS t
liusand Islands, Toronto 

Niagara Falls
aity service. Stops at all im- , . 
ant points en route.

fares, including meals 4

i> *.

Low ] ’ and London gathered twelve hits each.
« * *

Frank Long is playing beautiful ball 
for Brantford. This chap is quiet and 
unassuming and delivers the goods as 
well. His hitting has been the most 
consistent of the whole team.

e nger
berths. ( ’

City of Quebec
trvice nightly at 7.00 p.m. .. 
k Montreal. ! I Jxvorld’s

The re-

* #* * * ■.

Thc Red Sox have actually played
four out of five games of ball this 

By that we mean four good

Far Famed Saguenay
Service from Montrealress

S. “Saguenay" sails Tues- 
, and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. 
11 Montreal. 1 lirough with- 
change to Lower St. Laxv- 

:e Resorts.
■hec to Saguenay leave daily

xvas
xveek.
games, and yet they have only xvon
one.

* * *
Nasher, thc new infielder, is ex

pected here to-day for this afternoon’s 
double-header.

Steamers from riTlr a
6.00 a.m. "•

Quebec to Halifax and " 

New York --
.S. “Trinidad" leaves Quebec X 
Lust 7th and 21st at 8.00 p m. " 
lor Full particulars apply lo- 11 
Iticket office or address. ^ ‘

f *0
2o

misconducted himself- and for this, 
his first offence, he has beeen sus
pended for the rest of the season.

W. Richardson of the Scots' team 
is also one of our best players, but 
has not conducted himself as Tom 
Mason. Now W. Richardson.has been 
Upon the carpet sexeral times for un
clean play, etc., and he comes in con
tact xvith Tom Mason, and they have 
a little set to. and he is put out of

one

àO I 2 Lamond. c.. 
Chase, p.. . . à*- *?i

11o
4o Totals 4 9 30 10

a Ran for Trout in the ninth.
Brantford .................100001001—4 o 1
Toronto................ 0000002100—3 100 o

33

FF:
Error—Cosma.
Summary—Sacrifice hits—Roth. 2.

Two base hit
ins. Long. Chase. Three base hits —.....................................
Fried’. Cosma. Home run—Sullivan, play, but is only suspended for 

Struck -out—By : month.
I Now, Mr. Free Lance, is that fair 

It 1 play? It just seems to us that the 
Scots team and players can get away 
xvith almost any kind of play, and 
then get She best of every argument 
or complaint that comes before the 
league.

This unsatisfactory game, was play
ed on the Scots grounds, and had 

, , to be stopped on acdount of the un-
♦ gentlemanly behaviour of the specta-
The Courier finds room for the tors Being on the Scots ground, this

should be replayed, but of course the 
foloxving,: to-day : executive have to again favor the
Mr. Free Lance:

CANADA S. S. LINES, X
L LIMITED. ::
111 Victoria Sq., Montreal. - -

14+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

mSchultz, Ort. Hark-itjjjilil

6 »/la
ÜÜIÜi1 MM: :«■ MlI Stolen base-—Isaacs.

Chase. 5; Aul-d 3. Bases on balls—Off 
Auld 3. Hit by pitcher—Chase. 
(Ort.) Left .011 bases. Brantford 7: 
Toronto 7.
Lacroix.

ÎÜ >7Alter the Theatre Visit hi
£.1"the y

oyal Gafe Umpires—Graham andH1
*

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
io' to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

sf. \

Football: j
I

0 °oo 
o 0 o, o ■<

;

0°

CHAS & JAMES WONG x o 0
111 : u o 0

0 ^ 
0 o'I*#***--lid15 Quo , St. Managers 

Bell Telephone UN.
Scots.

We think the executive had better 
put a clause in their constitution gov
erning the behaviour of the home 
-teams, and in the ex*ent of not gov
erning themselves in a gentlemanly 
way, suspend the home team for one 
month.

On behalf of football fans.*
AN OLD FOOTBALLER

0 O// O OOn betlalif of a few football fans 
and at their special request. I would 
be glad if you could find room for 
the following in your valuable space.

We* have read with disigust the de
cision handed out to Tom Mason, one 
of the Tttbela team, by the executive 
of the Paris and Brantford Football 
League, and we xvish to make -our 
voices heard.

Tom Mason, as a man, is a gentle; 
man, as a player of sport, he has to 
our knowledge, prox-ed himself one. 
Reviewing his four year’s career as a 
footballer in this city, Tom is known 
as one of our very best men, in 
cleanliness of his game, and at also 
at (he way he conducts himself on the 
field I

til Phone 560 - Automatic 560

he Gentlemens Valet
leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
[Goods called for and delivered 
h the shortest notice.
. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Nothing gives you such a quick "“pick-up” 
quickly dispels that healthy fatigue

“Top
off”

exercise
with

“No ‘unpleasant bittçr,’ my dear”—
“Yes, I remember how nice it tasted at 

vour place that day — that was - 
'Regal, wasn’t it?”

or so
which comes from sport in the open, as a 
cool, sparkling glass of Carling’s “Canada

“ Sounds good, Fred.”
“Yes, and it’s just about right, too.”
“ You seem to know. ”
“Yes, I’ve known Regal for years, 

there’s nothing tastes so good on a 
hot day, or as a luncheon drink. 
Regal sure is the * old reliable’ lager, 
clean tasting and always good.”

How about a bottle now ?”
Right."

Club” Lager.
“Certainly. It’s the only lager I ever : 

liked, because it hasn’t that thick, 
hitter taste I used to think all lagers 
had. My husband likes a bottle at 
dinner. Sometimes I have one at 
lunch. There is so little alcohol and 
so much nourishment in it that we 
always keep Regal in the house.
I wonder you don’t use it.”

Made from the Choicest Barley, Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and pure Spring Water. 
Pure, healthful, delicious.

a

'4*<■ \ G’ft» 
- of Sold by Best Dealers

(arünffivl^ÿ
“ I believe I will.”THE TEA POT INN” mer At the game with Scots United last 

Saturday w-eek, which has been dis
appointing to many, Tom happens to 
forget hitnself for once, owing to 
high ifeeling, and was sent off the field 
of play bjt the referee.

This is the first time that Tom has

EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street Have a case sent home—Regal Agent in Brantford, 439✓VWV^W>WV>WWV*' 102 S. DUNLOP & CO.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 38.

\
/

1
s

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street'

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Sporting Comment
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By Wellington
v Copyright iyi4 by . Newspapci p«i*h oeivice )
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«sted in

: -I SAID the Bauly
ocean made me (f " . _ t

s**»? f yys is1*--------vU FORWARD TO A"

* v VERY PLEASANT

'------ 1 trip’,—-

Aw, BUT I BAY, 

■) FAwTkAW —■
DOYOU KNOW, OLD TOR 
F CAW N'T <?° neah THE 
RALLY OCEAN WITHOUTJ 
BecomwGç beastuy y 

v-—X SEA-sick! (------

we:u_ by Tpaih!
You KNOW QOSH - 

I*Blamed well how 
i hate th1 ocean»

oh dear. 1 Just can't decide 
whether to qo to the country
By train or Boat « THE -rRlp 

, along The coast would make 
i& LQUuTTLE ocean f-J 

iim v2g^g< BMT^ I--------- '
' f OH, YOU can't >

ff/l . DECIDE, EH?

\r^SK l^ELl- i can!

aw. 9RAVÇ,
PAW THAW.
BR-Avo* i H6Y, ml I've

BCHANH-Eb MY 
| M'nD; vyE'lv
I wo By Bom:

. .—ii
—A1

-f|. ....
What isy

THAT SO? j - r m fsi1

1 .v
èood Roads is 

) becoming of increasing i 
the people of Canada an 
to the farmers of the E 
Western Canada especia 
ers are calling out for ’ 
ways and inche# 
keting their pYfe 
cipalities àridïh 
trc doing much 
ces to proper!; 
blem, and it h 
home
the Dominion Governmi 
to improve the rural 
Canada.

T.his was one of the 
platform of Sir Robert 
election of 1911.. In his 
festo, issued just before 

he enunciated as

_h+ a quisv; n S' ts T togasi

a ; Ç11 f

-niiiiiiiiiiiifnfïïiii
I

H ) •IMltflIlilllll'iiïïMMlj^ ffl ed f7 < *•,

fay <1 7sp-r§PS
Xj a /j

u
that the aid andi - zSS- czz-zfc—We-Hin^Tor-L

Cepyright, 1914, By NewegagBi* Futur. Servi.., Inc'. . Qr«»t Brrt.in I ight. R.s.rv«i

his watchful waiting tactics, 
was
Johnson, and when 
tried to lead he foundered all over 
'the ring. Johnson had to laugh at 
his own ludicrous efforts to land on

NEW YORK, N. Y.. August i— of their convictions. Gunboat sadly mot^dama^ilg
^sldetf tK^isSi=: U^clt, SO jack weath

teftE thé tSs Willard alone remains o[

title shortly, speculative man.festation American contingent If tiie; lathy d , ^ ten rounds in Boston, '.or
will wane until it dies out entirely. rancher could only be induced to pa> v over on the other side. The

For a time after Johnson thumped a visit to France,and getmto *^=ic<intesyt in America would be no-deci- 
Jeffries into submission at Reno, the with Johnson, it is not at all unlikely affairs so Willard is seriously
big fellow commanded all the atten-jthat a new champion would emerge considering’ crossing the Brg Drink

tion of the pugilistic element. The from the brawl t0 take on Johnson in a long bout
existence of other divisions never en- Willard possesses pret^h "^ ? i wltl) the championship at stake., 
tered the minds of those who are the every qualification of a champipa. Meanwihie Carl Morris, at one time
bulwarks of the game. They conceit-,One thing m his disfavor is Mat he I f Q t vhite hope’ in captivity, 
trated their time and energy upon de-must b= thoroughly aroused■ before jhe ,surreptitioHsly has sailcd for. England 
veloping a man capable of coping with:will put forth his best efforts trouble. Gunboat Smith
the mighty Ethiopian. lackadaisical, and w, L not al ow h« j c „ (he objcc{ of the voyage,

The boom in the heavyweight divi- temper to become ni.ried while ,a" ,MorVis has given the. Buckley protege 
sion was on “white hopes’’ bobbing'opponent is not annoying îm w h|some littlç trnuble jn their two-con- 
up like mushrooms, and went into se-, hard blows Willard is a temflc :tests in thig city| and Cart believes lie 
elusion quite as rapidly. “Beat John-,puncher, and is extremely clever lor jcan ve to'the. satisfaction of Lon- 
son" was the slogan of the pale-face a man of his nett. doners that he is a superior battler
and a million dollars was to be the re- Willard would stand an excellent aon^s

Ward of the successful combatant. Willard Has a Chance. , If , Smith turns down the prpposi.
Then Johnson became implicated in cbance 0f“ defeating Johnson. One tjon, Morris wouid not spurn a match 

a government trial and he blithefy > thing must be impressed on the/witb Carpentier, nor even one with 
slipped to the other side of the big lanky westerner in order that he may A,. yohnson {or that is what Morris 
protecting ocean. The sportively in-|permit Johnson to do the leading he set out to do four years ago—fight his 
clined determined to forget Johnson. wouiy have a glorious chance of scor- i . through t|ie ‘white hope’ ranks 
It was decided not to resurrect him ing a knockout. ;n Qrdcrv to get Mistah Johnson,
until there appeared a white man who. Johnson’s forte lies in making his , giiQuld Willard also make
had a chance with the burly ^ black,j adversaries lead, and lieating them to , m,nd to brave the briny, America

Johnson was forgotten. The "white|the countcr. Onbr one man has ever;won1d tben‘bc without a single gbod 
hope” brigade soon was Ipoked upon, been able to make Johnson abandon , i,t '
as a hopeless conglomASkm tof beet -j_____  iiea.y Aci^pc
and brawn, lacking wholly in initia- -1' 

shy brain. The 
sieved thoroughly, and only

That room for abuse.
B *

1

Inability To Find Good White
Hope Is Hurting The Game

Jack O’Brien. He outwitted 
the Numidian

* *
Every Canadian League pitcher's 

dream—to play Hamilton double head
ers every day and hurl every second 
game.

* * *
Brantford fans claint_ that if Deneau 

would get some of Shag’s çrabbiness 
into his make-up the Brants would he 
away up in the race. However. Rubt 
has managed pretty well with hi: 
sunny smile so far so Aliy change?

In answer to atvindignant fan a’ 
Brantford paper suggests that nothing 
can be gained now By khotking. "lhe; 
only possible solution fhey offered to 
the long suffering one was .that Ed
die Collins Chief Bender Big Six and 
a few more might bç obtained.

- « - «
Its remarkable how well Clements, 

the youthful Hamilton hurler is pitch 
ing in these, dog days of .the Hams 
He was not considered until the Iris 
artillery had their guns spiked an 
now

Man-Eater Gero Is
Winner For Ottawa

Canadian
League test,

planks in his platform 
“The granting of sub: 

ance towards the impi 
public highways.”

f
(London Free Press.)

The likelihood of Gilhooley ever 
playing again in Hamilton is very re
mote. His suspension is an indefinite 
hue' and he has now been fined all 
his back pay. Meanwhile he is play
ing a great game with the Carter- 
Crumes.

A* Usual, He Had Disastrous First Inning But Re
covered-Shag's Crew Going Like 

a House on Fire.

our

I’d Rather Be
LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Ottawa 

champions made it two straight from 
the Tecumsehs yesterday by the 

of 6 to 9, when the major por-

while the Tecumsehs are being found 
in the middle of another one of those 
two-game slumps.

Gero, late of the Brantford club, 
was" on the rubber for Ottawa, and 
while he staged a small-sized fright 
for the leader of the champions by 
providing signs of not being able to 
get by in his first attempt and prov
ing his worth, he, however, came to 
life the further the spell went. On 
several occasions the locals had a man 
on first with none out, but there they 
stayed for the lack ot being able to 
connect with the man eater.

I (Berton Bralj
I’d like to be rich, and j 

wouldnt,
And yet, if it cost m 

people pay,
I’d like to be rich, and 

couldn’t,
There’s too much woj 

is lost by the waj

To sacrifice friends and] 
render—

My heart and my cj 
soul and my mind]

And sell all my dreams] 
marked splendor,

Would leave me too | 
riches I’d find.

I’d like to be rich, thej 

in money—
It’s good stuff to have] 

stuff to spend. ]
It helps you to pay for ] 

your honey, 1
And gives jeon a chad 

a friend.' "1

I’d like to he rich, but] 
willing .]

To pay such a price as 
for gold—

The cost is too high a] 
too killing,

And too many things 
tered and sold. ]

I’d like to have wealth ] 
toiling,

Or keenness and clei 
but fair;

But I’d never get it bJ 
spoiling—

I’d like to be rich, bij 
square! 1

*■ *
Jack White has several deals under 

his hat. After the Hams make nine 
the Athletics manager should 

to the conclusion that his hat

score
tion of their 12 hits off Steiger were 
coupled with costly errors by his sup- 

but for which London might

.
errors 
come 
ought to be off.

Despite the standing of the Toronto 
Beavers there is no doubt but that 

of them arc hooked for higher 
Trout, Auid, Killilea, Gra

port,
have won the game, as the early ad
vantage of thre runs off Gero would 
have been sufficient to at least make 
it a more closely contested batle.

Bunch Hits With Errors.
The high-geared Senators walloped 

the ball with much more effectiveness 
than the locals, as can be seen from 
the box score, each club getting 12 
hits, coming in clusters to their ad
vantage, although they had to come PETERBORO. Aug. 1.—Hamilton 
from behind they did this very sue- putclassed the Petes yesterday after- 
cegsfully. From shortstop to bat boy noon because they hit when hits 
the Ottawa gang looked like real cham meant runs, and Dougherty, although 
plions, outplaying Manager Reisling’s 'he was wild, .showed good control in 
Indians in a game which was much the pinches. The sturdy Irishman, 
marred by the poor fielding of Mul- who has spent two weeks in the Ham
lin, whose misplays, along with one ilton hospital, easily outpitched Belt- 
by Whitcraft in the fifth, made Ot- ring, and he came through with a hit 
tawa a presentation of easily three which broke the tie. It was a good 

The Senators fielded almost (exhibition and the errors tfld not play

some
he has made good.company.

ham appear awfully good at times, 
while Kirley will liely he given a 
chance in the International next year, 
if that organization is still in exist-;

» * »
Nickell took another lease of lift 

when he pitched good hall for th< 
Brants Thursday. He vfas slated foi 
release and after seeing his tearr 
mates fail to get anything off sever 
drives, that doubtless would have beet 
welcome.1

# F * *
, Hammond certainly had them swat
ting at the ozone during his turn 
''Five men up against Kubat’s thre< 
ought to even up matters hut it dit 

more not.

!to Smith.
HAMS OUTCLASS PETES.

ence.

Manager White nijade a good trade 
apparently when he got Gabby lver,. 
The ex-Brant has been busting the 
fence in every game. Barrett will hit 

up his stride one of these da*s and Dud
ley is getting well out of the devel- 

. oping stage and" .'when this happens 
then the-Hamilton fans will haye

:

th; runs.
___j>erfectly, having their heads up all the a part in the scoring. The Petes got 

time and played every opening to the their lone tally on a base on balls, a 
limit. Every atom of their strength 
was exerted in winning the game, 
while the locals fell down badly in the 
first two innings in this respect, since 
a number of runs could easily have 
been grabbed with Gero strange to 
the surroundings in the box for Ot-

tive. They were 
crop was
three showed latent fighting ability. 
These were Gunboat Smith, Jess Wil
lard and 'Frank Moran.

w.sacrifice hit and a hit by Fox. Hamil
ton came from behind and scored one 
in the seventh and another in the 
eighth by clean hitting! while they put 
the game on ice in the ninth with 
three hits, three runs and one error 
on behalf of Petehboro. Baldwin’s 
pegging and fielding was a feature.

fA

J/
Hardly Had the Class

Then came the real tests. They oc
curred only recently over in Paris 
and London. In Gay Paree, Moran 
made a pitiable showing against Jack 
Johnson,.while in a London ring Smith 

declared a technical loser to Geor
ges Carpentier, the white heavyweight 
champion of Europe. True., the de
cision was said to be outrageous but 
the fact remains that Gunboat Smith 
did commit a foul and thereby lost 
the fight. Even in his fight in New 
York the Gunboat showed a tendency 
tor- unfair tactics. His transgression 
of the rules were overlooked by va- 
cilla-referees, who lacked the courage

W

tawa. •j
Four Games Separate.

The victory by Ottawa drew- them 
within four games of the London lead 
ers, thereby living up to Shaughnessys 
expectations crossing up the hopes of 
the many locaj followers. It must be 
admitted, however, that Shag's ag
gregation is going at top speed,

WILD AND WOOLY
ERIE, Aug. 1—St. Thomas defeat

ed Erie here, 14 to 8, in a wild and 
woolly game. Hard biting, no less 
than five pitchers being used up. Both 
teams played very poorly in the field.

"Jwas

IFy
esZX

k
h

y

SUICIDE AT KINGSVILLE
SUCCESSFUL IN ATTEMPT

KINGSVILLE. Ont.. Aug. l.-^Ja’s. 

Harris of Detroit, who attempted sui
cide by cutting his throat at Linden 
Beach, Cedar Creek, while in a de
mented state of mind, on Tuesday, 
died yesterday from his injuries.

Sli6

■ 18 Years’ SiAOUR BIG :
; üx!, !

All differences befw 
Engraving Company o 
City and the Photo Eni 
have been satisfactorily 
on July 9th. an agreeme 
into for a period of thi 
marks the ending of an 
flict of sikteen years’ 
which received. considi 
ence by reason of the 
tion wherein the Phot 
Union was enjoined by 
and the New York S| 
laws.

Mr Matthew Woll, P 
International Photo Ei 
ion, reports that all d 
difficulties have beer 
overcome; that an agr 
ing union conditions f 
three years has been si| 
Gill Engraving Co. ha^ 
the use of the 1. P. EL 
and that all litigation H

9Motor Track National' League.
Won. '^3Lost. Pet. 

35 .698 iClubs.
New York -----
Chicago ...........
St. Louia .........
Boston ............
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg -----
Brooklyn ....................—Friday's Scores.—

. 3 Chicago ..........
2 St. Louis .........
9 Pittsburg........
4 New York-----

—Saturday's Games. 
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at BrookHri.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

American League.

52 .65941We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.

52: 44 ‘ .631
45 .49451

44 .4784844t - ■ is for long distance ; ;
- • moving and the rapid ; ;
' • handling of Pianos, ; ;
• • Furniture, etc. - ■

\ -- We do all kinds oî
■ j ■ teaming and carting.

.4584941 .4434939 .43049
1 SPECIAL 

Extra Mild 
ALE

Philadelphia 
Boston.......
Brooklyn... 
Cincinnati..

C

. ... 3
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

/ —■

\ J. T. Burrows 
: CARTER and TEAMSTER

MAVLost- Pet.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
Detroit -----
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
New Tor? 
Cleveland

f. .6413369 .56864 rHOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

PHONE 365 z ! Cure.
******»♦»+♦♦♦ I F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,

.5494251 .51049 .50047226 - 236 West Street : 47

.4844846 .4415241 .3138680!!
t . —Friday’s Scorps.—

Washington........ . 3 Detroit ..........
Boston..................... 6 Chicago ------
New York............... 7 Cleveland ....................2
Philadelphia.......... 9 St. Louis

—Saturday's Games.—
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit

Federal League.

“A health prescription 
Of pleasing description.”

.... 1
1

72 '
Qd

L
Order a case from 

your dealer
»,

gp. Won. Lost. PetOlubs.
Chicago • • • 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore . 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
6t. Louis ..

tMè41 .56453

O'KEEFEINDIA PALE .ALE .55149 368
.55140
.53546 BREWERY CO

. °F TORONTO

#
Npt a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESQME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

.49444 451

.453524313 .44339
65 . .41539 1—Friday's Scores—

. 2 Chicago .

. 5 St. Louis
. 9 Kansas City.......... 7
.. 4 Brooklyn ....................0

—Saturday’s Games— 
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buttalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost

111Pittsburg... 
BuJialo. j 
Baltimore.. 
Indianapolis

1 i: --q -be- tz'zïi safes-; 
....

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not sold by neatest wine and spirit merchant, write V 0SPECIALJOHN LABATT, LIMITED
EXTRA MILD.LONDON - -/’PANADA ; t: 53 jfl

-ALE !Clubs.
London ......
Ottawa ......
Erie ...............
Toronto .........
St. Thomas .
Peterboro ...

•••
Brantford ................... 29

—Friday’s Scores.—
Brantford................. 4 Toronto
Ottawa...................... 6 London • •••
St. Thomas............. 14 Brie .............
yjf mil ton..................... & gâterboro ...v... 1

w2949
* / 3446

40- 44 J3733
3"38 Lull

31 41E C. Andrich,
88 Dalhoueie Street

zï /4530BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 46

3 May be ordered at 47 Col borne St., Brantford3
8
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Their Laundry BiPLACED

t r m

In The World Of Labor}

/WSAAAA

A committee of a New York organ- would be willing to have acted upon,
ization which is trying to ,save the ^ thhere,’S "° wealth and
.. „ . . Va J av > there should be no national economicslives of babies, has estimated 1 lej which are not reflected in the greater 
value of the average infant at $2,900 f happiness, the fuller lives of individu- 
and the vaues of the babies who die als.

* I
down to the sea in I

ships have many curious old customs I 
and strange superstitions which pre- I 

I vail even in these days of enlighten- 1 
1 ment. , I

, ___ I During bad weather at sea, it | 1
each year in New Yoirk city at $40,-] It is already a truism to say that he hard to convince any oldtime sail- M 
0001,000. The committee got its result money-making has 'been a religion injor that there was not a Jonah abroad. M 

j industrial accident board that guessed by substracting the cost of bringing America. We think in terms of money | Many skippers of the old school are ml 
her victims of lead poisoning should Up a baby from the average earnings That is why we have to translate our So superstituous in this respect, that ■
be paid. And the supreme court of 0f the successfully brought up adult, habites the suffering an ddevotion of it is not" uncommon for them to take I I
the great commonwealth of Massa- Why it should make any difference our mothers, ail the finer things of our an intense dislike to officers who H
chusetts, upon being asked pointedly whether the babies which are loot lives, into money. Money has been have happened apparently to be har- ^
upon several separate occasions, has would have been worth to somebody the national dialect. We have even bingers of bad weather, and especially
recently said to the board, ‘You guess- not mentioned, forty million dollars upheld justice because, in the end, it fog. It is quite usual on board ship

As in the case of other nre-alection ! e(* right. Go ahead!' ” or forty cents may be hard for slaved money, and added -a footnote to to find members nicknamed “Foggy
. rmnimr nf increasing importance to promises, no time was lost in carry- 1 ___________________ 3----------------- --------------  thoughtful persons 4o understand, our declarations of independence to )ones‘ ‘Heavy Weather Bill,’ or
becoming of increa g P • OHt this pledge. That the Govern ; J The habit of regarding babies as in- say that a greater measure of demo- squally Jack.
the people of Canada andzparticularly ment bas n { j,een ab,|e to carry out : FaVAiC PllhllP fluillPIxIlin vestments, with a net profit accruing cracy would be economical as well as Cats on board ship are considered 
to the farmers of the Dominion. In jtg poijcy has been due to the action 1 IflvwIO 1 UUllV VlfUClMM|l t0 SOme one—after expense of bring- just. . (to bring luck, and many a stray one
Western Canada especially the farm- of the Liberal majority in the Senate, /-------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- 1 ing up, feeding, amusing and finally N When the New York philanthroip- finds a comfortable home and careful

■ers are calling out for better Jtigh- which, for petty partisan reasons, two j PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 1—Public burying are paid—is neithe uplif ng ists patiently figured out the market attention, with Jack for its triena. al
ways and increased facilities foi mar- years in succession killed the high- owncrship of railroads, telegraph nor intelligent. value of babies’ lives they were work- though our domestic puss_ nas, at
keting their produce. The local muni- ways bill introduced by Hon. -Frank 1$ncs and other public utilities was I The baby’s ledger, w an ideal so- ing ,their Sum backwards, and reduc- times, been held responsible tor _tne
cipalities and fhe provinces, while they Cochrane. Apparently until' the Con- favorcd by job„ Wanamaker before ciety, would just balance, with the ad- ing an answer into a complex ques-,continuance ot very severe vweat e,
tre doing mu*h, have not the resour- servatives are in control of the Senate the pederal Commission on Indus- ditioiv of a small percentage of what tion. What they should have done — and had to accept the rote ot #on
,es to properly cope with the pro- it is useless to expect that the country tr;ai Relations might be called social reinvestment, perhaps they are doing it in their ,lopthe. est extent" , _
blem, and it is being daily brought can get any assistance along the lines Establishment of public ownership, to help the race along. No one would work—was to find out ho’w to trans-1 Probably the most amusing supelr- 
horne that the aid and assistance of proposed by the -Government, x The \ir,Wanamaker contended,would re- get rich by being able to subs tract late money into babies, and not only stition of the sailer is in considering
the Dominion Government is required action of the Senate has been strongly dljce charges one-half.and prevent such what others spent from what they into babies, but into happier, wiser, a crime fo VW member of t ie
to improve the rural highways of .condemned by Good Roads Associa- scandais as were recently revealed by earned and keep The remainder. The and better grown-up people, That ^ iCre'T .l° ort_ w'tnout paying is
Canada. liions and farmers’ organiations from ;nvestjgation of the New Haven Rail- baby, as he grew up, would be useful | the world’s real problem. Next to|wash,"S b»“, as this neglect is gene-

This was one of the planks in the the Atlantic to the Pacific. road and tbe ^ock Island Railroad. He would work harfl, not only for producing things which we typify' by rally believed to be tie ca se ot
platform of Sir Robert Borden in the Not only did the Senate kill the under a system of public owner- himself, but for the community, but!" money, the fundamental task is to weather being encountered just a er
election of 1911. In his election mani- highways bill, but the Liberals in the shi Mr Wanamaker said, the rail- he would get back dividends on near- turn them into better people. setting sai Tfl.m.nt.
festo, issued just before the last con- Commons fought the bill and voted road"s wou]d not need to ask for an ly all such work in the form ad ad- The poorest child in New Yfork, in Invoking file U as t tne ne t . 
test, he enunciated as one of the against it, and it was at the instiga- a(jvance ;n freight rates vantages gained from living in such a the most wretched of New York’s |e 0 0 ln7° ing , . 8
planks in his platform the following: tion of the Liberal leaders that the The speaker favored organization by community.. There would be no un- tenements, is not only worth forty ‘ and wTudsire numerous Among 

“The granting of substantial assist- Senate a ways the obedient servant workers wl>0 have as much right to used surplus, either in the hands of in- million dollars, but he is worth all the n® ^os, practised is that-when near- 
towards the improvements of of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, voted down unjte he said_ as has capita dividuals or in the public hands. The money in the"world. Money fs only a . pf Vnethv voyage Old

public highways. the Government measure. “it's an insane thing not to recog- millions of dollars saved babies would claim on goods and labor, and very , C , H , further
nize organizations of labor. The work- he “worth” would not he locked in often only a selfish and harmful Claitii, weaf are collected and thrown over
men is no longer a mat for the rich bank vaults. It would all go towards but a baby, at the most, may change board with much ceremony and faith
man to wipe his feet or. The man who making betfer and happier men and for the better the whole course of hu- ag tQ the ultimate beneficial results
sets a horseshoe or turns a lathe is a women out of infants who would man history, and at the least he can which wil, carry the ship sv/iftly and
better man than the man that walks grow up instead of dying. he trained to leave the world a bit „afely tQ the haven she is bound,
around with a high hat and cane and This is only a way of saying what better than they found it.—San Fran- 0ne of the most curious beliefs is
does nothing. everyone would admit and a few cisco Bulletin. > that dealing with the capture 1 of a

“The emancipation of labor will —• ■" ■ .............. ............................ . ■. shark. The natural dread and'anti-
with opportunity for study and --------------------------------------------------------------  Whether the colonies are beginning P/thy with wMch these monsters of

b„, i,e|,„l„di;.wbi=h h,, bm„ «, _____________________________________________ STTÆ'ZttÆÏ. b»bd, from ,h, ».
a Chinese wall between capital and ; ! ance is somewhat doubtful. But there deck boy take a keen interest in the

. Medrcal science has conquered ty- js nothing doubtful about the fact that operation and, having successfully 
photd. hull protection against tnfec- (hat such contributions as the col- landed the shark on deck it is killed, 
tion is within the reach of everyone. onies have been able to offer for the and its head cut off.
The United States public health ser- re)ief of the mother country have so This trophy is then nailed either on 
vice is waging an educational cam- far made no sensible impression on ‘he end of the bowsprit or the jib- 
paign on the subject and urging cilti- j1er burdens.” ' iboom, and is considered a charm, cap-
zens generally to avail themselves of it ;s Humiliating able of having the influence to bring
this protection. Immunization agajinst : l’y a self-respecting people like tbe vessel fair wind and the finest of 
the disease by the use of typhoid Canadians it is humiliating for a,we5**ler" *s Pot uncommon to see 
prophylactic is the advice given. That neighboring country to'be able to ■ sailing snips lying in port with this
this method of prevention has long make such statements. peculiar sign of the sailor’s supersti-
since passed the theoretical and ex- The competition in armaments tion, but the custom is fast dying out 
perimental stages is evidenced by the bears very heavily on the British peo- w>th the coming of the steamship, 
results obtained in the armies and na- ple. A million pounds sterling of tax «'here the catching of a shark is a 
vies of the United States and Europe. atiofi means something very different very *^.re occurence.

During the Spanish-American war when distributed among 65,000,000 of P‘8S aa Weather Prophets
among 10,759 troops assembled at ptkptf&lion, as in Germany, from wf\at . Artother remarkable and weird be- 
Jacksonville, Fla., there occurred over it means when distributed among tbat connected with the albat-
2000 cases of typîioid with 248 deaths 45,000,000 people in the tinited King- r°ÿ-

dom The cost of the German navy These big birds, measuring 14 to 
is only 7s per head of the population 18 feet from tip to tip of their wings, 
of Germany, while the cost of the are. only to be seen in the stormy 
British navy is 22s per head of the reSlons °f the Southern Ocean, and 
population of the United Kingdom, about the Capes of Good Hope and 

in Texas and along The average family of five persons is ^orn* . They follow ships for weeks 
the southern border of the United taxed £l 15s in Germany and £5 10s, a time. ^ The peculiar belief of 
States there occurred during a period in the United Kingdom toward the °™ salts credit these birds with 
of about four months but two cases cost of their respective navies. While, possessing the souls of ancient mari- 
of typhoid, both miild and ending in therefore, as a nation, the people of oers> who, for their misdeeds, have 
recovery. And the report of the sur- Great Britain are spending double the °een doomed to scour these stormy 
-geon general of the army for 1913 amount Germany is spending on the regions for all time, 
shows that of all the troops station- navy, the burden on the individual During calms these birds are easily 
ed within the United States there oc- taxpayer really amounts to an expen- caught by a contrivance of the’sai-

diture of 3 to 1. lors own invention, which, being
baited, is thrown out over the stern 
of th'e ship. Few captains of ships

Those who go
PS

ell, 1 hsardja!
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'rWhat is Being Lost Through
Defeat of Good Roads Bill

iI
..

Good Roads is a question which is

}i

C\ Evciy ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.
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will allow these birds to be killed by 
the men, tin account of the belief that 
the killing would be sure of bringing 
disastrous results.

'The killing of a pig at sea is al
ways an event of much importance. 
Not only for the reason that fresh 
meat is assured—a great luxury on a 
sailing ship after months of salt pro
visions—but also because what is ter
med a “pig breeze" or favorable wind, 
may be looked upon as a certainity. 
■Pigs, when kept on sailing ships are 
often let out of their pen, and their 
movements, which are believed to 
foretell the state of the wind for the,, 
next few days, are watched with keen 
interest.

Should any of them show signs of 
laziness, and merely lay down, or 
wander slowly about the decks, this 
is counted a sign of calm weather, 
with little or no wind in prospect; 
but any friskiness, and a 
amount of squealing, is hailed as a 
sure sign of wind.

But then in many parts of Great 
Britain there is a firm belief that 
pigs can see the wind.

m for abuse.
V * * *

Canadian League pitcher’svery
Lin—to play Hamilton double head- 
every day and hurl every second

ne.
* * *

Irantford fans claim that if Dcneau 
uld get some of Shag’s crabbiness 
o his make-up the Brants would bo 
ay up in the race, 
s managed pretty 
tiny smile so far so why change? 

* * *,
fn answer to. an indignant lan a 
antford paper suggests that nothing 
fi be gained now by knocking. 1 he 
ly possible solution they offered to 
b long suffering one was that Ld- 
s Collins Chief Bender Big Six and 

might he obtained.

ance
our

However. Rulxj 
well with hij

A leter has been sent to Mr. Sam
uel Gempers, President of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, expressing 
appreciation for the assistance given 
the photo engravers by the officers of 
the A F. of L. and organized labor 
to hereafter support the Gill Engrav
ing Company the same as all other 
fair concerns.

This adjustment likewise removes 
all further friction in the use of the 
Allied Printing Trades union label, as 
the Gill Engraving Company is now 
entitled to the full protection and to 
all advantages and benefits of the 
Allied Printing Trades union label, 
the same as all other union photo en
graving establishments.

I’d Rather Be Square
(Berton Braley.)

I’d like to be rich, and I wonder who 
wouldnt,

And yet, if it cost me what some 
people pay,

I’d like to be rich, and find what I 
couldn’t,

There’s too much worth while that 
is lost by the way.

To sacrifice friends and ideals to sur
render— f

My heart and my conscience, my 
soul and my mind—

And sell all my dreams for a dollar- 
marked splendor,

Would leave me too poor for the 
riches I’d find.

I'd like to be rich, there is pleasure 
in money—

It’s good stuff to have, and it’s good 
stuff to spend.

It helps' you to pay for your milk and 
your honey,

And gives 
to a

I’d like to be rich, but I’d never be 
willing

To pay such a price as some men do 
for gold— • \

The cost is too high and the pace, is 
too killing,

And too many things must be bar
tered and sold.

I’d like to have wealth if I made it by 
toiling,

Or keenness and cleverness, canny 
but fair;

But I’d never get it by cheating and 
spoiling—

I’d like to be rich, but I’d rather be 
square!

comeI.

evv more great
Its remarkable how well Clements, 
e youthful Hamilton hurler is pitch 

of,the Hams. labor.
Mr. Wanamaker.was evidently not 

aware of any system outside of un
ionism whereby the wrongs of work- 

would be righted, as the follow- 
ing passage will show:f

“Is it not impossible for an employe 
of the United States Steel trust or 
any other big corporation to get sat
isfaction for any grievance unless aid
ed by a labor union ” )

“You will have to ask Alba John
son, president of Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, or Nathan T. Folwell, or some 
other larger employer of labor than 
I am.”

r in these dog days 
» was not considered until the Irish 
tillery had their guns spiked and 
vv he has made good.

Childrun Orr 
for pursuers 

Q A <=> T O R 1 
Children Or^

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR! A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTÛRIA

ersNickell took another lease of lif«j 
îen he pitched good hall for thd 

Thursday. Tic v^as slated foij 
and after seeing his tean 

fail to get anything off sevet 
that doubtless would have heci

1

ants
ease tOntario Liability Law Leads■tes
Ives 
rlcome.'

* *
Says à U. S. paper of recent date: 

A precedent was established in North 
America recently by the legislature of 
Ontario passing a law “to provide 
for compensatiop to workmen for in-i 

chance ta foe nice juries anrl industrial ~ eon-4
traded in the course of their em-

: I ammotid certainly had them swat 
g-at the ozone during 
re men up against 
ght to even up matters hut jt di<

his turn
Kuhat’s three

3i
it.

sv&u
friend. Getting Better Merchants and Householders■ during a period of about four.months. 

In 1909 the use of the typhoid pro- 
phylatic was begun by the army and 
was made compulsory in 1911. Dur
ing 1911, when 20,000 troops wee 
mobilized

ployment.” “The law mentions by way 
of introduction,” says John B. An
drews. secretary of the American As
sociation for Labor Legislation, the 
Survey, “half a dozen diseases about 
which we have been learning lately.— 
poisoning from lead, phosphorus, mer
cury, and arsenic, as well as anthrax 
and the miner’s ailment spelled an-

!

Will find we have a fine line of De
corations for Old Home Week. Flags, 
Streamers and a very large assortment 
of Japanese lanterns for yerandah and 
street decoration, 
to show every customer our fine line, 
as we are satisfied it is second to none 
in the city.

Buy early while the selection is t 
good.

A Baltimore clergyman has been 
getting the opinions of men of many 
cities as to whether the world is grow
ing Setter. We hear so much about 
national decadence, about our times 
rivaling those of ‘ancient Romé, that 
sometimes persons wonder whether 
the world is really improving.

The answers teceived by the Balti
more minister are all in the affirm
ative and optimistic. And in the same 
connection, the Rev Dr Lyman Ab
bott of New York recently published 
an article showing that conditions in 
New York city have vastly improved 
during the last sixty years.

The other night a venerable Baptist 
clergyman, speaking in Philadelphia, 
declared that he did not wish for a 
return of the old days, for the present 

much better. He knew by his 
experience that the world is im-

We should like

m kylostomiasis.”
Mr. Andrews says that “twenty- 

three of our states and the federal 
government have already covered ac
cidents by legislation more or less 

But industrial diseases
Pickets’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note our 'only address.

cunred during thie year but 18 cases of 
typhoid, with three deaths,, as com
pared with 44.cases with six deaths in 
1911, with ten deaths in 1910 and 173 
cases, with 16 deaths, in 1909.

As showing what is the War De
partment’s opinion of the value of 
typhoid vaccination the following is
quoted from the report : “It has now . .
been clearly demonstrated that the’ somewhat the sam® consideration you 
immunization against ’ typhoid fever *be plant equipment under your
by the use of typhoid prophylactic is cbarge‘ T/31 them at least as well, 
a thoroughly practical measure for ^ou *1,K a certam piece of appara- 
the prevention of this disease; that it tus not UP to 'ts proper performance, 
is unattended by bad results; and that What do you do? scrap flt? Hardly, 
its protectiive vzulue is very prohabliy ^,(>u examine it to see if it can- 
equal to that afforded against small- n<)l be improved.
pox by /vaccination.”—Stockton (Cat.) Possibly it is onlly a little out of 
Dajly Independent. adjustment, or it is worn, or even

broken in some minor part. A little 
time sent in renewing defective parts 
or overhauling, with lit tie or no ex
pense, and it goes on doing as good 
or better work than before.

Now, how about the oiler or fire
man who is not doing the kind of 
work you expect If he has not got it 
in him to be a better workman, you 
do him a service by discharging him 
with the advice to get into some line 
for which he is better fitted.

But be sure you give him a chance 
if he deserves it Show him why this 
or that way he has of doing something 
is not right, hen teach him to do the 
right «’ay himself. Incidentally you 
will get a loyalty in that man which 
money cannot buy.

Another thing, do not be unreason
ably harsh with your men over their 
faults. Cursing them is just as foolish 
as banging a balky pump with a ham
mer, and does about as much good.

You can carry thils analogy between 
your men and your machinery as far 
as you like. Really they are both ma
chinery in a way, and how much moire 
important it is to be patient with hu
man machinery, for that can manifest 
appreciation in return.

If you are not appealed to by high
er motives, there are plenty of selfish 
reasons for your helping your helper. 
—Elizabeth (N.J. Times.

1adequate.
compensated by special right in the 
title of the law is worth attention. It 
hasn’t happened before on the Ameri
can continent." And it means that 
in Ontario “victims of insidious trade 
maladies are to be compensated just 
like sufferers from sudden and obvious

‘

I 18 Years’ Struggle Endedil Here is a thought: Just suppose you 
give the men who are in your employ

accidents.”
Continuing Mr. Andrews says:
“Of course in Europe countries like ving 

England, Germany and Switzerland 'pbose wbo .think otherwise should 
"long since made definite provision for rub their history. They should 
this sort of thing. But our Congress ad o{ the crueit;es and barbarities 
with a carefully drafted bill before 
it this long year and more past, and 
in spite of a favorable recommenda
tion from the House judiciary 
mittee, has still failed to provide sim
ilar protection even for the govern
ment’s own employees in shipyards, 
arsenals and printing offices. Bul
garia, for example did that years ago..

“Readers will remember the techni
cal decisions of the federal govern- 

who refused compensa

te so 
own

All differences between the Gill 
Engraving Company of New York 
Lily and the Photo Engravers’ Union 
have been satisfactorily adjusted, and 
on July 9th. an agreement was entered 
into for a period of three years. This 
marks the ending of an industiral con
flict of sixteen years’ duration, and 
which received considerable promin
ence by reason of the recent litiga
tion wherein the Photo Engravers’ 
Union was enjoined by both Federal 
and the New York State anti-trust 
laws. -

Mr Matthew Woll, President of the 
International Photo Engravers’ Un
ion, reports that all differences and 
difficulties have been successfully 
overcome: that an agreement assur
ing union conditions for the next 
three years has been signed; that the 
Gill Engraving Co. has been granted 
the use of the I. P. E. U. union label

III
;

that were common long ago. the tor- 
and murders that occurred in nature

tions that veere supposed to have 
reached a high stage of civilization.

We are living in the brightest and 
best age in the history of the world. 
We are moving forward, slowly it 
may seem to some, but nevertheHeiss 
surely.—Wilmington (Del.) News.

com-
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Shouldering the
Burden All AloneI It’s bard work to takeTired Mothers.

of children and to cook, sweep, wash.
Tired motherscare

sew and mend besides, 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps In many

ment attorney 
tion to victims of lead poisoning in 
government navy yards, because lead 
poisoning is an occupational disease 
and is not an injury under the law. 
But now comes Massachusetts with 
a law that is working well and

I
American Papers on British Naval 

Situation.
' The humiliating position of Can
ada, a wealthy young country, de
pendent for naval defence on the 
motherland and contributing nothing 
in return is emphasized by an Ameri
can paper, the New York Journal of 
Commerce, in a recent editorial. The 
Journal of Commerce says:—

“It is an impressive fact that the 
total burdens in respect of the army 
and navy amount to about 35s per 
head of the population of the United 
Kingdom, ’ while, in Canada they 
amount to only 6s 8d per head^

assures
way».

Mexican revolution plans are being 
kept a close secret by Mexicans in To
ronto.

an

n

I

■
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A safe, rrlidbl* reouiatina 
medicine. Sold in three de
gree» of strength—No. 1,81; 
No. 2, 83; No. 8, |6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, oc sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Addseee: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CD.
1888810.0*X. (IMwDMWmI
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Builder’s
Hardware

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
doof and inside sets to match. See 
otir stock.

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

Hughes Electric Range*
?

FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 
NO DANGER

They- are no experiment—there are thdusands of 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily use. Foods cooked per
fectly and cheaply.

Hot Plates, $10.00; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges, 
$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.

With electric current at present price they are house
hold gems. Ask to see them at

1 The Big Store on the Comer

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

I

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter- 
ested in Labor

I

j. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine House”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

Human Engineering

Typhoid Conquered

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

==By G. A. M.==
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‘Active,” eldest son, of the 
Rev. O. C. Owen, Oyer Wa^op, Rec
tory, England.

Miss Rachael "BaUoch, daughter of- 
Mrs. Rainsford Raltoch; St. John, 
New Brunswick, and Mr. Couthardt

Miss Nora Margaret Hamilton, 
daughter of, Dr. J. H. Hamilton* Erin, 
Ontario, and Mr.; Charles W. Robb, 
-Toronto, Marriage in August.

[Sugar”, 
£T”, and

.
. *%-W*

Mr J. A. Schultz, Alton street, is. Miss Anna Kerr, Niagara Street, Miss Mary Braihwaite), returning
holidaying at Port Dover. leàves this evening to spend two from their wedding trip to EUrope,

—♦— weeks in Toronto. and Miss Kathleen Robertson, Who
Miss Gladys Monnce, 69 Darling . r*~. F visit ’has been attending school abroad.'

#5 - - T^ANrf«ïïv«&îr- -^sw^srsiys
Master, Willie Hflâ St Thoma^ » , Mabel summons has returned with her to' Williamstown.

m#* of h,s **?*• Miss . Mari4 home after spending her vSteation vis- 
““ fthsg friends in Palmerstob. • ’ '

Miss Steele, Brain avenue has re- 5 Mr. and .Mrs. A^S Husband, are 

turiiéd from a holiday on Lake Ros- the -guests of their daughter, Mrs. W, 
seàu. B. Scare

Miss Helen Kippax is spending aj Miss Jeuatiita^brooks, Daihousie 

short holiday with friends at Ather-{.^reet, is^.atpresent the guest of Mrs,

Rev. Matthew felly, of Congrega- Mr. and Mrs. T%. Switzer of To- 

tional church: is hofluktying at Gritns- rorito are guests for a few days with 
by Beach. Mr^aad Mrs. MintMn.

Miss Mabel Pickets left the city Misses Lulu and Beatrice Hedden 
yesterday for Toronto en route for N)L; Exeter returned home on Friday ^ and.Priodeas Arthur of,C<m- 
the west. after visiting Mr. Roy Hedden, Min- naugbt bave been staying for a few

— .. T*7" . . . tern Avenue. 1 days at Shoreham Place, near Seven-
the city" after’ a peasant holiday id Dr. Helen MacMw^y, and the ^admay^h^w nTw îSrtain-

si-WiUiams- ^ 

Mr R, R Mason has returned to Beaverton for August. Miss Mar- ward once stayed at. Shoreham Place
the city after a successful business j^y MacMurchy will spend a fort- when it was rented by Lord James ot
trip to Montreal. night with Mrs Etimmock at the Min- Hereford. The modern well-arranged

w _ _ „ rfc . M , nicoganashene before Joining her house is most pleasantly situated and
Mr G. C. Greisder and, party of f . Lake simcoe- is surrounded by beautiful grounds,

InnsyjMe, Ohio, were guests in Brant- y which slope to the tiarenth. There
ford on Thursday. President G. C. Crewman of the was formerly a very fine .collection

to her home in Toronto. Vancouver to Auckland, New Zealand
Mr and Mrs A. M. Harley alnd fam- and from there wiS go to Australia, 

ily left yesterday for their summer tl^e East Indies, Manila, m the PhSF- 
outing at Point-au-BariL ippines, thence to Hong Kong and

—fr- Shanghai. Dr Creelman is making the
Miss Mena Switzer of London, is trJp on the invitation of the New Zea- 

visiting her cousin, Miss Sophie.) ^4 government - 
Switzer, St Paul’s avenue.

Dr and Mrs C. W. Hoare and litr 
tfe son, of WaticerviUe were motor 
guests in Brantford op Tuesday.

Mr. Ji Ruddy and Mr E. Schmidtin 
left yesterday for a two weeks’ holi
day. at Bass Island, Muskoka.

Miss Zella Perry motored to Inger- 
solf on Sunday to spend a week, the 
guest of Mr T. J. Read. ,

Mr, D. T. Williamson and family 
left to-day for a two weeks holiday 
at the Btmst, Lake Erie.

Mrs, E. G. Bristol, 216 Dalhousie 
street, left last evening for an ex-, 
tended trip to Sydney, N.S.

Mrs W. E. Pearce and baby daugh
ter leave to-day for two weeks’ vaca
tion at fïanlàn’s Point, Toronto.

WlI ! : orIE-;
wen*

l’sTl —of Well-known quality, Lai 
uj —dean and uncontaminatec
□ -in tbç Original Package ?

II1 L 11
“A quarter’s worth o

msta^

: 11
Klnd You Hay, 
use for over :

ü Thei‘ ^,or In
Widget L11

1 H
- Speaking of danfees, one of ^Uje^pret- 

being introduced by'some New York

a'nd entirely unobjectionable, it is dis
tinctly a young person’s step and the 
middle-aged gentleman of redundant 
figure whp have cavorted, and collid
ed with their long suffering partners 
-through the mazes of the Tango, one- 
step, and Hesitation, are reluctantly 
compelled to become, fixed stars when 
it is a question of “twinkling.”

—of unknown quality I
—scooped out of an open barrel 
—info a pape* bag ?

AH Counterfeits, Ii 
Experiments that 1li

resort ear- Miss Annie May, Small, daughter 
Mr. Geprge Small, Mount Forest, 

and Mr James Risk Mercer, Mont
real Marriage in August.

Miss Marjorie CBabe) Gordon, M,! 
A., Toronto, daughter ot the late Mr 
Donald M. Gordon, Wingham, aand 
Dr. Walter Palmer Thompson, Uni
versity of Saskatchewan,. Saskatoon, 
Marriage the second week of August.

I* V Whata:- *;•;/, >!i
of -

Castorla is a haw 
gorie, Drops and 
eontalns neither 
substance. Its a 
and. allays Fever 
baa been in com 
Flatulency, Wit 

„ Pter^hcea. It 
assimilates the | 
The Children’s 1

GENUINE

çmm
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CO., IBpTEB, Montreal
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Watts-Dunton, 
Link With the 
Great Victorians

T
'—‘God’s,, finger touched him and he 
slept.’ Hè dropped asleep in his chair 
and passed away with such utter 
peace and painlessness that those 
around him could scarcely realize he 
more than slept.

“He died, as he had lived, an in
corrigible optimist. And. no wonder, 
perhaps, he was an optimist—for he 
inspired, during all his long eager 
and active life, the ardent affections 
of many men, among them great, men 
like Rossetti and Swinburne ; while 
the last passages of that life were 
sweetened and sustained by the love 
and rare devotion of her whom he 

proud of and whom he loyed

WILD ENTHUSIASM.
ST. PEiTBRSBU&U, Aug. 1— En,

Miss Edna Elaine Steel, daughter rolment of the reservists of the Rus- 
oflMffs Thomas Steel, Regina, and sian army started at a hundred centres 
lifit. Wesley Andrew Goetz. Mar- in the Russian capital at six o’clock 
rjjüge the end of August. this morning and was accompanied by

stirring scenes. Crowds of women and
children accompanied their .husbands ,,
and fathers to the assembling stations WRh the death of Theodore Wa s- 
while priests everywhere blessed the Dunton, the celebrated English poet, 
reservists as they . marched through Cjitic and author, disappears almost 
the streets singing hymns.

;

. Miss Alice Armstrong Goss, of New 
York and -Mr. Horace C. Garner of 
Toronto. Marriage August 15th, in 
St George's Church.

rm,
-

. ■!

the last link with the great Victor
ians.

-.-LOTT 'j-

Uncle Watt.
The Poet Philosopher

FIVE-FOOT STURGEON * 012 s,
WASHED UR AT PORT. old Mother Hubbard, she went to

PORT ’STANLEY, Aug. **-A> the cupboard, to’ get her poor dog a
finny creature five feet long was wash- hone, but when she got there the
ed up on Stanley Beach yesterday af- cupboard was bare, and so the poor
.ternoçn. Bathers, and guests of the jjog g0t none. Then Old Mother
Casino hastened to the scene and Hubbard she sat down and blubbard,

, tord Clinton returned recently, to some declared the ‘beast’ to be a and roasted the scandalous trusts:
England from Canada having visited whale, whilq one old salt proclaimed “They’re surely inhuman, to rob a
the Dominion for a Jew, wèeks on ! it a shark. All theories were shatter- pOQr woman of even the bones and
business connected with the e.state ed Chief Constable Fulton, who term- the crusts. I’ll write to the paper?
Which he recently purchased there, ed it a sturgeon. The fish had appar- and show up their capers, and prove
Early in August Lord and Lady e'nttjr. suffered a blow from a vessel. that we need a reform; I’ll skin
CHnton proceed to Scotland for a rnMf pE®E nOUBT.K TRACK them completely, and do it up neatly,
residence of several: months at Fetter- HAT PRESTON while I am indignant and warm.”galfn House. Since Easter Lady Oin- „*£*%*' tf The old womân’! neighbors, who
tori has been staying principally at tro^thl track^ys «tuck to their labors, had plenty, of
Bictbn, the old estate of the'RoUes ip y , „ p , „ . . - , grub in their flat, they promptly made
East Devon tem. ?£ ** f ' H: wa* put, mtp payment for bonnets and raiment.
East Devon. posit.on yesterday morning by a large ^ ^ WQWS were rbUing in fat.

Au interesting Visitor from the' gang;of men and it is exp^ted that in ow ^her Hubbard, she idled 
British Isles was Mr Philip Snowden,the course of a weeks t,me that the d rubbeTcd> at suffragist meetings, 
Independent Labor M.P. who spent cars_wdl be usmg both tracks through antf ..^ afld SQ fhe was ho„ow, with
ast week seeing Toronto and »ts ^ , f Prc®to"' . nothing, to swallow, while sensible bel-
iènvirrinÇ He was accompanied by ed that the work of double tracking dalhes got ricb The wise dames are 

lady whose views oh the would be. completed some time ago, baking, the jonnie-cake making, and 
feminist movement are a.s I^Rhounc- ^“t owing to the several changes t at tbeÿ WOrk the old stove till it busts;
edF;and almost às w.e» known, as is had to-be made the track %ork has ladyljk£ ̂ dor they stock up the
thj|potitkal e#eed--®f tier dialinguish- ■1>®en, de ayed s me ^ __ larder, and so. they can laugh at the
ed.-husband Mr. land Mrs. Snowden MONTREAL REPORTS trusts,
left town the end of tlj.e week and NO LINERS YET TAKEN 
wilt spend sonie tune 8,<eni)g. our Can- OVER RY. VVAR OFFICE.
ad»p West; prior to sailing ipr Aus- mqntr£ALj Aug. 1—So far nope

ra 1 * ^ . of the big liners iri the St. Lawrence
Phofessor and Mrs Wrong of To- river fleet hâve been taken over by

ronto, whose recent trip abroad was the British war office. Half a, dozen 
spent in the Isfle of Elba, and many of the largest ships were built under 
delightful anj out of the way spots Admiralty direction and are likely fo 
on the Continent, are sumipering as be called in and fitted as auxiliary 

Miss Ella Hyde has r.etu?nçd to the|usuai at Murray Bay, despite the loss cruisers, 
ertir after spending a very pleasant 0f their house which was burned 
holiday with relatives in the vicinity shortly after their tfrturn. Mrs. Ed- 
of Retord. ward Sake was occupying t-fié cot-

Mrs Jos. tot&M Ml,, Kathar- ««=
W*”!f J* '=*" *' *• 6r". “* ,b= ?e»êoa,l.yd,tat«l tl,«wh,r=. Prokv -

86SST 00"ns y—> ■* terection of a new home at then- fa
vorite resort

His friendship with Swinburne has 
become almost legendary. They lived 
together, like brothers who had 
chosen each other, thirty years in the 
Putney house; walked togéther over 
the heath in the early hours of the 
morning and sat up late at nigfit to
gether in the dining-room discussing 
literary matters; they holidayed 
abroad together, and swam in the 
Channel or Nortfy Sea side by side.

It was at Rossetti’s house in 1872 wag 
that Watts-Dunton met Swinburne. £ar £QO young, and that we were re- 
Browning, Borrow, Morris, Whistler gaining the ground they lost. He
and Ford Madox Brown were other thought much 6f the modern Press, 
members of the great literary circle and vibrated with inthusiasm for the 
in which Watts-Dunton fulfilled a wirelesSj telegraphy, and flying “Wat- 
well-defined position. It has bepn er.pjanes>” he said, “are perfectly 
said of him that “of all men it was lbeautiful things.” So did knowledge 
he who most influenced his brother, tempt him to the last knowledge 
poets while he himself remained least j which< made the man and retarded him 
influenced by them.” They listened 
to his words and were swayed to his 
critical bent.

One who knew him intimately and 
was with him not long before his 
death writes:

“A line by Theodore Watts-Dun- 
ton’s old friend and fellow poet, Al
fred Tennyson, well describes the end

h In Use•was
greatly. Thus there is no exaggera
tion in applying to the close of bis 
vivid and romantic career the words 
of Milton: ‘There was nothing indeed 
but well and fair and what may quiet 
tis* in a life so noble.”

He remained young to his last day, 
said the proper age for a man to die 

100, that our forefathers had died

! hi
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Switzerland 
Is the Wor] 

Thriftiest Col
.

11
V

tl In his recent traveL 
rope, Mr. Simon W. Strl 
cier and president of ,the 
Society for thrift, has frl 
Switzerland is the thriftie 
with France running it aj 
cond.HHH|

The French, he says,, do 
a single blade of grass, 
French family could live 
able on the waste that 1 
the housekeeping of a fa 
conti *" -ll—

I

A PRACTICAL, ieiRL.
pe (syd.ently)r-T Would lay

ten thousand lives for you.
She—You d please me better It 

vou’d lav ud *10.000.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Hestoratlve,

used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair 1o natural color or money re
funded. Positively not 'a

down

>
i dye and non-in- 

Jurlqus. On sale at M, H, Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price *1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co, 
Dept. 62, Toronto.DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTYhis wife, a
seeking 1

no less ambitious an ente 
the organization of an in 
thrift congress to meet 
at the 'Panama-Pacific Ed

K r
Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea sad 

Self bur Darkens sa Naturally 
That Nobocy Can Tell.

It-'
WALT MASON

BERLIN MAN IS NAMED 
, . MONTREAL INSPECTOR.

BERLIN, Aug. 1.—George A. Star- 
of this city, 'a'recent graduate of 

the Ontario Veterinary College, has 
been appointed by the Dominion Gov-

civil service examinations

Mjs W. Schultz and family re
turned to their home on Chestnut 
avenue after a holiday of a month’s 
duration at Port Dover.

Ban Francisco.
While in Great Britain 1 

vestigating institutions d 
promote the habits of I 
said that he had obtain 
many promises from 
economic societies both 
on the continent, not onj 
him in the sending of del 
the proposed congress, j 
working up a gigantic "fl 
association that would Id

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
aDo the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, Which

Nowa-

Mrs. R. F. Mason and son, David 
have returned to the city after $* 
month’s vacation spent at Port Mait-i 
l^nd, Niagara Falls an dother points.

I man
i

*0 , mVS is mussy and troublesome, 
days, by asking at any drug store fot 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 

,Rëriiedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

The artillery of the garrison, at Hal
ifax was mobilized and manned the 
forts in the harbor.

,'ii : The Eeastern Ontario Firemen’s As
sociation held its annual tournament 
at Lindsay.

V

cents. .
Don’t stay grayl Try ltl No one 

can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do,s it so naturally 
and evcnly. -i You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with , it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 

-,■> disappears, and af'er another ap- 
olication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick end glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles.

Consult Our■ ^ _The Magnetic Gift
Mlrs J. ,W. HiM and sons, John and 

Wyrin-, St Thomas, are visiting wiith 
friinds this ' city, arid: will visit irt 
Hamilton and Toroftto before return
ing to their home.

The Saturday afternoon teas which 
have bfeen regularly held at the club
house of the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club each week, have been 
called off until Sept 5.

Mr J. McCodd, “Miss Farrell), Miss 
Gdrdon, New York; Mrs Helmer and 
child. Miss Thomas, Miss Harriett 
•Thomas, Rochester; Mrs. Turnbull 
fend son, Brantford ; Mr John Hilton,

. £
Mia.i

Repair DepaiSEsSKsS-"- -i
situated summer resort for residents 
at the Capital. Dr .and Mrs. F. Mc- 
Kelvey Bell, of Ottawa, are leaving 
to-day (Saturday) for a yacht trip on 
the Rideau and are taking with them 
a number of guests; while Mr Charles 
J. F. Price and Master Edgar Prince 
spent a short vacation m July at the 
Opjnican Club, Ghaffey’s Locks, Ri- 
deah Lakes, and intend returning 
there this month, accompanied by 
Mr* Price. £ .‘: t

100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book 
describing peculiar Psychic Powers to 
be distributed Post Free to readers of 

“Thç Brantford Courier.’’

—if your watch isn 
time.

They are expc 
this work and can I 
what is wrong in 
order.

It it will pay t< 
the watch repaire 
will tell you so. A 
guaranteed.
ü X & 3 J i-iSt

!

far -
S«nasar k&mi sisrs.x» stisMsrs a®m Good with 

Any Fruit 
that Grows!

! WÉÊ«e » 
of eontrêlltng iT?-*T7*-

>4

:SSS
to quicWly and

<frag„« or medt- 
men t of the In
ner Forces." The 
book lays bare

£;

Sutherland’s(F Butler Bft - u I U «4 6672

No. 6,<72, Lady’s Waist.
This model shows one of the hew type 

1 shirt waists. It has a closing diagonally 
y ftmoged in front &od & h&ndSomc collar, 

with sleeves long or short set iri at the 
regulation armhole. It the sleeves be 
shortened to the elbow: a very pretty and

- novel caff arrangement is provided aa 
These waists are made of crêpe 
, messSline, taffetas, cotton and

•ijtf-
Lots of times you. are at your wit's end For a dessert idea— 

especially when you have friends to dinner;.
Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 

You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced
in dozens of different ways and

1 1
10* COLBORNB S’

Jewelers and Oj
Bell Phon* N

iY
This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money X 

i by buying youis|s s »
►Xi

raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you
take care to serve

4 * ~*- * ••s

1357f

WALL PAPERS shown, 
de Chine 
silk noveltiea of many kinds.

The waist pattern, «ft 6,872, ia cut li 
sites 3t td, 44 inches bunt measure. Me
dium. «»• requires 2. yards of 38 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
tj) cents to the office of this paper.

I
K

'

♦ Tt; NOWr rcy

1914 
May Pic 
Japan 1 

Always the
NOW ON S. 

—AT—

v » Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we A 
, have laid out a large number °* remnants, at' less than ‘Æ; 
, cost toclçar. X

xm)
(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to mUI 

Serve Brant >gilk ho Cream with hot choœlaté sauce.) z
Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 

thev are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
fagfly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day . Ask for Brant Ice Cream at
demy’s.

AT. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are care fillip packed in improved sanitarp cprtons.

'
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Oar Window Shades smmrbroadcast

ha^deri
fcthUoter ti

loo.KEEP OUT THE SUM AND HEAT of the
11 sraauSitiSSw Æ ■
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J. L SUTHERLAND z/

VANSIÜI
GROCER

Brantford, Ont. ,Brant Creamery m mee•••••#•*••(
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Decorations and Novelties 
For Old Home Week

L.

Canes, Stationery, Post Cards, Horns, 
Decorative Crepe Paper, Hats, Japanese 

Lanterns. Flags all prices.
Pennants a Specialty now on display at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Çolbome StBoth Phones 569
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aile was a fool what may we rat>- Christian who
RQse ts His estimate of the masses of Lord s service hi§ financial a‘®yar“ 
humanity," to-dày—blessed as, men ship is, laying, a foundation for the 
never before were blessed privileged future—a. toftndation for spiritual

E=s%=25SGs&m. EShs s^tfvssv-M a
s#^.«IHS5œ ssfcmmmm mmt

aj-iiiT,urriiii ?T

wsmm IBtilb gliSfi
take the wealth from them—“aTime 
Of trouble such a# was not since 
there was a itatioW;” vvri ,

Are any so blinded as not lb see 
the awful growth of- anarchy, he 
aàke.4» lyhlch^a, : gradually settling 

July 26.— Re^ down upon the highest type of civil- 
ports from more ization to which the world has ever 
than one hundred attained? Are there any so blinded

$&•' usrs «gw ■sjernw®predation of the selfishness—desire to hold on the 
Photo-Drama of ohé, part. and, desire to acqufi^bn 
Creation. This the other?
noble effort to The Pastor explained that accord- 
turn attention ing t
back to the Word appealing to the world for weH He
of God is having knqyvfc, that jm „ intepse is the spirit
the desired effect of ayarice that such an appeal, would
wherever it is, ex- be useless., God is , therefore .par*
hibited. No one fitting the .world as a whole to

fPASTOR* RUSS£LLlI can see it with- learn its great lesson, that selfish-
------------------------ out having hie ness is an integral part of sin, even
heart irresistibly drawn toward the aB love apd-benevolence are integral
Giver of every good and perfect gift, pafte of righteousness. There Is no aB ,_____
who so loved the world as to give doubt, he declared, that by.the Unto the Lord “will take away 1
“His Only Begotten Son, that who- the poor world shall have fully learn- heart out their flesh, and give 
soever believeth in Him might not ed its leeson pf the terrible regultsof, heart of flesh”-—a heart of
perish, but have everlasting life. ’ selfishness It will be ready tq cry out av~nbthy All who then refuse to

To-day Pastor Russell preached (or Divine assistance. return to harmony with God will be
from toe text, “So is he that layeth When that time comes, the speak- degtroyed in the Second Death, as set 
up treasure for himself, and is not er claimed, God’s means of assist- fn,jh in Acts 3:19-23.
rich toward God.”—Luke 12:21. anee will also be ready. The Meg- ,t was pointed opt, however, that

The Pastor began his discourse Siapic Kingdom will be inaugurated, while 8Uch a restitution under the
with the declaration that ours is the and a Reign of Love will be estab- tavorab)e conditions of the Messianic xxU g) they may
day of Wealth. Nothing to compare Ughed which will contrast sharply Klngaom is God’s provision for the pent en «ea
With, it has ever been known in the with present conditions, and .which woridi He has a different provision were, they found even ae He had I
world’s history. Not merely have wlll bring blessed results of peaoe, f ,he church, now being caUed * ’ ./ . connection
we discovered rich deposits of gold i0ve and good will amongst men. ^ ^oven By nature their hearts too man teartoTthe
silver and precious atones; mot gince God is both loving and wise, were^ara and selfish, and, as the with the colt and “e®.g |

[wastes. The middleman merely are these being mined in a we may reasonably assume, he be- An0gtie says they “were children-of pitcher of water (Luke xlx, az, xxii,
i gets more than he earns, and there is provident and successful manner, ueves, that there is no better way w" th even as others.” But the fact 10-13). 6o It always has been and will

cond. , ! too wide a gap between the receipts with which nothing in the past than this whirlwind of trouble for that God has called, these to joint- be, and whether In this lif»or the life
The French, he says, do not waste• f . Droducer and thep rice paid could compare; but additionally the teaching the world Its needed lesson hetrship with His Son in the glorious t0 cornu,

a single blade of grass, and one thl consumer., " world is growing richer in every on this subject • Kingdom that is shortly tobless the Havlag brongM the colt thèy pot
French family could live com fort-1 y..{ d . kn0w why America has co“c.e,lv*btleJwag illustrated by ,It was then shown that God s Ins- world does not signify that He will garments on him, and Jesus sat

-rv 44- wii,i- 7- tsszthe housekeeping ol a family on this, as it should, but I feel certain siza; a®»<>eautir. humnitary con- a more tivtilzed section of the world. TT.0. 1 In the road ale*, knd ofhere cutdown
continent in the same station »t bcf-rc ' b*ny-wrr systematic ef- yeniences, in spacious parks, m but the Church" real, the saintly peo- On the fctktrary, if the Church-are 'branches off the trees- «od^jrtxeweo

Iffr:’ ■SnmiiS'rs seeking to proiWMt forts to encourage thrift MbilT bear good, paved streets and boulevards; pie of God in and out of the various to be the kings, priests and judges of them In the way, and the multitude as 
no less ambitious an enterprise than por instance, the American and to our industries, which are sects and parties^ and of every na- the world inLassociation with their He came to the descent of 'Olivet be
lli e organization of an international bH ; accepting the idea of teach- multiplying machinery perfected tl kindred and tongue. Anxious LQrd and’ Head, the great King, ft gan to rejoice and to praise God with .
thrift congress to meet next year , , jf in ‘ the schools and such within the last fifty years and tom t0 Unow and to. do the will of God, iB rea4ily seen that they must be rid * loud voice, saying: “Hosanna! Bless- ” lTLn toborto -
at the l’anama-Pacitic Exposition in teach ng should have a tremendous out products of convenience and the8e recelve a ecial instruction ot thi8 Audition'themselves before ^ ^ tbe\lng that cometh in the TORONTO - CHICAGO^- *0W0

des such as clothing and bric-a-brac, L@t nQt yQUr treasures be of an Several differences were pointed other words. Compare versea^ ^ ^ [T^ Montreal WBS ®
but substantial orifices, etc. Vast earthiy kind. Rather, go to the op- ovt between the Lord’s dealings with and Luke xlx, 35-38. The Dharlsees ^ .^roHto
libraries, both public and private, are site extreme, and spend and be the church at the present time and found fault as usual, and wanted the I Ar London .
being acquired. Many former lux- gpent ln tbe interest of others, fn Htg dealings with the world by and noise stopped, but our Lord paid, "1 1 Ar. Detroit ...........
uries are becoming almost necessi- the service of God, in the service of by. These differences are due to the len yon * that if these should bold | & È ®
ties, because of the facility w Hia Message of Love; and thus, along fr et that the Churfch are called to so their peace the stones would immedl- i . Chlcae0
which they are produced. All these th0 1(neB of the Divine promises, high an honor; and correspondingly ately out” (Luke xlx, 30, 40). I Lv! Detroit.............
things, and many othera, wnstRme geek for a ghare with the great Re- lt lg appropriate that they should ^ y lg called “The Triumph- Lv. London ....... .
riches, one glance at which would deemer npt only in the sufferings manifest more love and zeal than Ligand WMlfthua^far there^ls
amaze our ancestors. . „ . and self-denials of* the present life, will he expected of the -world, Si* *# wnmnii It was foil our I Hirhest Olasa of: Beelnmeet

The speaker then askedaseHesof ^ ln the glory, honor and im- To illustrate: The Church mufft some Show Ottriompb FuU «ad Wth reservations
5?e we as a mortality of the life to come. walk by faith and not by sight; they Lord ft sadday-one ofthe ttaroe occa tr^“uA Peantt3%*wrlU) C.T. Homing, D. P.
Are we in support of his argument, the must voluntarily accept t&o .Lor^ s gious on which we read that our Lora | A > Toronto> 0nt

Pastor quoted many familiar pas- providences, and voluntarily oo- wept, the other two being at the grave thob. ^NkL»ow_--------- ----
sages of Scripture, such as “There- operate with Him in Putting away 0f Lazaros and In Gethsemans (John [City Ptssenger snd Ttcket Agsst PBsss "
fore take no thought for your life, the stony heart, accepting Instead the x)> 35. Heb. v, 7). The record of this | . -t frf i ^11 > .....» ail
what ye shall, eat}; neither for youf Spirit of the Lord—a spirit of loye. WeeDine is found in Luke xlx, 41-44, | Dwt Tlclst Ageon no «»
body, what ye shall put on. The life kindness, gentleness, meeknesa pa- gndP of lt l9 aa follows: “He be- —------------------ ^— *------- r
is more, than meat, and the body tience and long-suffering toward all. h ^ toll Wept over ft, saylngi I —
than raiment.” “Your Father know- Moreover, during the thousand yW! he G toe etty ^ ^
eth what things ye have need of.” 0f the world’s recovery front sin. gel- It thou hadst known, even toou. at
Therefore, “Seek first the Kingdom fishness and bard-lieartedne|s doqbt- least in this toy day’
of God ajid His righteousness, and less each mdividualwiy have aevei'al belong onto thy peace I But now they J
all these things âhall bë âddèd unto centuries for his gradual ^ develop- are hü from thttie eyes ♦ • * because
you.” “Fear noi, little flock ; > for it ment. But thë„ Father seeks in tbe knewest not the thne of thy vlsl- I
is your Father's gôed pleasure to church class those wpo will give tftti(m H Compare His other pitiful la-
givj you the Kingdom. Bell that ye such heed to Hto ^“BVu^iO“0Dment over the city In Matt xxiil. 87-
have, and give alms; provide your- show such earnestness in copying judgments whichsru,.‘fnVsLvw,s r, £»* s

not, where' no tbjlef approacheth. derness, sympathy and loye like unto even as He sees the wrath which will
neither moth ebrrupieth. For where that of the Heavenly Father, in the fall upon the unbelieving,
your treasure is, there will your present years of their Christian ex- The city was moved as He entered 
heart be also.” perience. ft and the question asked, “Who M

A -new light was thrown upon a The discourse closed with an earn- thtaî" (Matt, xxi, 10,11), reminding ue 
familiar Scripture commonly applied est exhortation that all who are_ the same question concerning Him
to the worldly rich, but mistaken^ Lord’s gird un the loins of the r ^ Jep ^ „. Iaa. 1. the one 
sq, if the Pastor, who is a most able minds, determining that with His His first coming as our
Bible scholar, is correct in his opin- help they will be rkh ^ward^God, ^ygm^ redeemeri and the
ion. “e *fmôthv “Cha«eethfm toat earthly riches! and more and more other to His coming In Judgment. The
Sertcb In this wodd that they be ^ize the Kingdom which the ibrd repiy of the multitude on this occa-!

Mt high-minded, nor trust in un- has promised to His faithful ones. sioni “This Is Jesus, the prophet of
certain riches, hut in the living God All who attain this Nazareto of Galilee” (Matt xxi. 11),
who giveth us richly all things to rich to ward.God In the highest sense. remlnda ns of Hia own reply to the
enjoy,” the Apostle very evidently Not? only wi.u,.tliey. “ that question of Saul of Tarsus, “I am
referred to some of the consecrated possession of theh^hest^prize^th^t Jegm Qf Nafaretil whom toon perse-
people of God who bad wealth This God has £ #^7^racteSlkeness, cutest” (Acts xxti, 8). Having entered 
wealth these were to consider mere- but lence ^ch ln faith, rich the/ city. He went to the temple, heal-
ly as A^stewardahip. not to be dti- £ence- P‘ich in all that Is ed some bUnd and lame people, quot-
S/nrldlv ianrices and surely nqtTc Lood and greal however poor they ed pan of toe Eighth Psalm to toe
Wording toP the ’dictum of friends, may bave been in earthly goods at «nltfinding chief priests who would
Tioiphhnrs and relatives. Whoéver the end of their coursé. have Him stop the children from cry-
hqs ^given himself to the Lord must ----------- ' ing “Hosanna to toe Son of David,"
have consecrated all he has; else he Long-Lost Documents Found. looked round about upon all things and

ass ’$ &S-S31verses following the one under dis- twenty titles to the Breadalhane es- the harmonies, the incidents and say- 
cussion—-“that they do good, that U’.e, Which had been'lost for many lngs ot John xti. 20-36. fit to here, 
they be rich in good wofks, ready years, have been restored by the Dun- j have been helped by considering 
to distribute, willing to commun!- dee Highland Society to Lord Brea- ^ follQWlng suggestions from the in- 
cate; laying up in store for them- dalbane. The laments are written cldent ot the ass' colt, typifying a sin-

SESAS2
5SS»SKsrsuSwÆs yrt,y ■»»!■» »' •£a».wa5 r.e: ----- — m££ srra » s’w
community, somewhat along the Irish Sea Deep. where two ways meet (Mark xi, 4), lor
lines of Christian communism. The English Channel is nowhere tije jorond fay and can ste| f-
word foundatfon, he declared, is here than 900 feet deep; the tiftsh ont of it into the narrow way if he
used in the same sense as when we lg 2>i30 feot deep. ' will. Every sinner is bound by the
say that a wealthy man gave a foun- — — devil, but may be loosed by disciple?
î^r HÛ mgift°n constitutes * toe London Bridge. ' tod brought to J^us Christ and may
L ®,: for the carrying out of the col- More than 100,000 pedestrians and become a Christ bearer, 
lege plans. 20,000 vehicles pass over the Lon-

Thus,
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Hunger For WeaRh Pre-
mlIi -Text of the Leseon, Mark xi, 1-11. “Fruit-a-tives” HgVC PrOTI

It Is sometimes dlfficnlt to get the 
correct seqaeBce Of events to the Ms 
of our Lord, but it? does seem from 
Jèhn *11, 1, 2. tost toe supper and 
anointing at Bethany took place six 
days before toe pasàove» and just be- 
fore the s6 cftlled tridrophal entry of 
Ike lesson today, and yet 
On toe antintteg U net i 
till Oct «ft Well, tbe otdt

dot wil*syw matte*, mm* » we

«neat event «f this lessen Is recorded i >ti$.
In each of tbe four gospehr and was a J skin
lfterel fulBHment of the prediction to [ tors c. ^ ridl tfi,
Kecharlah (oOr Golden Teat), «noted AuÆ warte matter) 
tn Math Xxi, 4, 6; John xil, 16. Fid- t, g°dueys. 1 When there is
fitted propheeT * the key to Thai Trouble^rin In The Back and
which Is as yet unfulfilled, so we Acrid urine, it may not be the fault of 
should confidently expect as literal * I the kidneys at all, butbe due to faulty 
fulfillment of other predictions of ^kinActtou, or Constipation ofi the 
Zechariah, such a» these to Zech. U, I bowels..
10-12; vl, 12,43; vtil, 22, 33! *11, », 3»

After the night at Bethany, when j .rFrHiU-tjvMrt"cares weak, sore, 
Lazarus, whom He had raised tram achingKidtieys, not only because it 
toe dead, was one of-them that sat at strengthens these organs but alsobe- 
tbe table with Him (John xli, I, 2), He causc-Truit-a-tives" opfenstkebowels,Sft.*sssrtarsl zssx£ss:*.r*r

they were to-say, “Thè Lord bath need otta^a. ;
Of them” tramas 2, »; Matt *M, 2, 3). -=---- ^ ... "" ’ —
The colt was oae whereon yet never I 
man sat, reminding us that He wae 
Mary’s limtboro and also that Jo
seph’s new tomb had neve» been used 
till It received His body. Tl» disci
ples are not mentioned by name, but I V 
as Petto and John were s tittle later g 
seat to prepare tbe passera» (Luke | 

ve been'-toe two I 
I also. Whoever I

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “jTi 
Experiments that trifle with and ën 
Infants and Children—Experienqe against; Experiment.

I»;The ofI !
In

Ülent Everywhere.. IffI

, Ti
this. ■' ”” glj Ofhutry

GOO'S BLESSINGS IMIIth ofHMlhl

1 rit — - &
Our* the Wealthiest Period of ] 

tory—Sut Faith and GodHl 
Are on the Decline-Great 
crease o| Selfishness—-An Integral 
Part of Sin,—-Lessen, fo, the 
Church qf Christ—A Good Foun
dation Against toe Time to Gqtpe 
-HÇhanged Conditions Under the 
Messianic Kingdom—Removal of

JhàèilsllWhat is CASTORIAf UUA!S < i, V. tsSSi1 fi|.■
ICastoria is a harmless substitute h>f Castor Oil, 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other liaredtiô 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief Of ' Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
piarrhrea. It regulates the Sttomnch and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature' sleep. 
The Children’s Fanacea—The Mother’s Friend.

EXTRA ll
GRANULATED

SUGARS
■ Only Remedy ThtoAca On Allus

SIOfTWtioe?
teste «

ssssrs 'st'sssn

the iesaopg love »n#. jbrotherly-

hegrtedpeas aad aftifishmi^—i»ck to

the sv>ny-hekrted^ail5|^ hum**

the atony

«T> ‘ SH*’ ’■ >'
3

od’s finger touched him and. he 
He dropped asleep in his chair 

passed away 
:e and painlessness that those 
ind him could scarcely realize he 
e than slept,
de died, as lie had lived, an in- 
igible optimist. And no wonder, 
laps, he was an optimist—for he 
dred, during all his long eager 

active life, the ardent affections 
nany men, among them great men 

Rossetti and Swinburne; while 
last passages of that life were 

etened and sustained by the love 
devotion of her whom he 

proud of and whom he loved 
Thus there is no exaggera-

fdoWtwli*
to be 

in thet.’ the Stony Heart—Substitution of 
mm&t of^fâpsh—Rich Ip Char- 
«^ wicter-Lticenuis to Our Heavenly

with such utter

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^BeaTS the SiHriature of .

«
j

? 1
i i6.* B;*F.rej

> *
ow

In Use For Over 3A Yearsrare
' 1

latly.
n in applying to the close of his 
:id and romantic career the words 
(Milton: ‘There was nothing indeed 
t well and fair and what may quiet 
' in a life so noble.”
He remained young to his last day, 
d the proper age for a man to die 
(s 100, that our forefathers had died 
1 too young, and that we were re
ining the ground tliey lost. He 
pught much of the modern Press, 
Ü vibrated with inthusiasm for the 
teless, telegraphy, and flying “Wat- 
planes,” he said, “are perfectly 
Lutiful things.” So did knowledge 
hpt him to the last knowledge 
ich made the man and retarded him

The Kind You Have Always Bought 6j I
THE CEMTAUh COMPANY, HKW VQWK CITV^ i

object the stamping out of wasteful- 
both in Industrial and domestic

■|
Switzerland

Is the World’s U. S. People Most Wasteful
^1 • r. • X r* ___ “I am sorry to say,”, said Mt1 hrittiest Country Straus, “that the people of the Unit-

; ed States to-dry are the most waste- 
1 ful in the wc, J, just as the Arneri- 
i can Government is the least thrifty, 

rope, Mr. Simon W. Straus. nnan-| ^merica the lack of thrift ap-
cicr and president of the American' rs not on]y among individuals
Society for thrift, has found that ! an(1 jfi the Government, but in big 
Switzerland is the thriftiest country cconomic 
with Prance running it a close se-

ness, 
establishments. ■

F W
In his recent traveL ....... . ."-i l'-u- ,

From Bristol‘«ram tiout-♦ QV*
auk il—Royal Kdwarâ—Aug. 26 j lui'. S- «oWl George-Sep - 0 

I Sept 8—Roygl Edward—Sept. 23 ,GRAY HAIR
' MMËÊËÈ

LM w.y write to « Klnt 5l Eml

fr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
Id as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
y hair to natural color or money re
ded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
lous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim- 
B, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
Ece 11.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
bt. 52, Toronto.
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vestigating institutions designed to j

^r°tLte ïïd8obtoinedh^!DBIC ACID IN MEATS *
=mr:SeS 'r;., tr a:i clogs the kidneys

the continent, not only to ai<l 
him in the sending of delegations to 
the proposed congress, hut also in 
working up a gigantic international 
association that would have as ■ its

=:Ii
ÉSÜ ftost Cards, Horns, 

ker, Hats, Japanese 
gs all prices.

now on display at

EASTBOWD
on

A.M.Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

.Av.. 9.00 A M. 
.. 6.45 P.M.

If you must have your meat every ^oughtfu! ^ersoM. 
day, cat i|, but flush vour kidneys with raC3 he lnquired, growing rich to- 
salts occasionally, says a noted au- ward God? ia not the very reverse 
thority who tells us that meat forms true? Are not faith and godliness 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the qq the decline ? Is it not true tjiat
kidneys in their efforts to expel it within the last fifty years the ove
from the blood. They become slug- of money, which the Apostle declare*
r »*■“". «;=" -7 .-er *1» “ a;* r..0 «.* .™.

a dull misery m the kidney region, hed ^lbecome s0 strong as to
sharp pains mthe back or sick head- w necessary. Pure-food Laws for 
ache, dizzincs, your stomach sours, protection of the lives of the
tongue is coated and when the weatb- peap)e__-because life and health were
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. in jeopardy?
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi- Attention was then called to tne 
ment, the channels often get sore and fact that, although we are be er 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief housed, better fed an e e there 
two or three times during the night thwi ^^^/on^ition of unrest, due 

To neutralize these irritating acids » a gene Despite all our
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off Lrn safeguards of police and 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun- detectjve systems, despite our tele- 
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy ' aph .telephone, etc., human lives 
here; take a tableSpoortful in a glass and property are still in peril be- 
of water before breakfast for a few cause of the hunger for wealth every- 
days and your kidneys will then act where prevalent, 
fine. This famous salts is made from The Pastor “^i^f^ taken 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, a man whose
combined with lithia, and has been J?‘ “ °ere fall^n in pleasant places, 
used for generations to flush and The ^Itng sun and the genial 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to Bhowerg prospered his undertakings, 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no and hi- wealth grew apace. To him 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder came opportunities for helping 
weakness. friends, neighbors and relatives less

Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- favored—opportunities for turning 
jure,' and’ maîces a delightful efferves- his material wealth to goo ^

drmk. ... fcsrs“srï!» %h.r
ES f gpM&Sjtw' m».-
ings of sunshine and shower upon

*9£tS5l*,8jK$ s*.

sraaî’Æffmftted selfishness to dominate him. 
Ho pulled down his barns in order 
to build greater ones. iMtWd ot 
dispensing the wealth which Divtoe 
providence permitted to flow into his 
lac he accumulated more. Many, 
Mas! to-day are following his ex
ample. These say to themselves I 
will accumulate wealth, and then 
will say to my soul, You have plenty; 
•eat, drink and be merry.’ Think not 
-particularly of your less favored 
brethren and neighbors, nor of the 
hopelessly poor; 1ive-.forl/l,hrae:f- 
Thus in the parable the Master has 
drawn a picture of practically every 
man in' the world, some of whom are 
really doing these things, and others 
of whom are longing for the oppor
tunity to do so.

Commenting upon the Master’s 
estimation of the foolish rich man, 
the Pastor asked. If the Lord de- 
clared that t^e rich jjj^n ot the par-

Consult Our Expert
OOKSTORE Repair Department ! A 9

I

ID
160 Colbome St

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed, v

iNEW LIMITED TRAINS 
“THE CANADIAN”

Between

Leaving Montreal 8.46 a.m.; Teronto, 
6.19 p in., arriving Detroit 12.85 a .in. and 
Chicago 7.46 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Eanipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toronto-Vanconver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5 55 P-m- dally. Van
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.80 n,m., arriving Vvln-

Winnipeg 9.top.tt. andAnfvâ
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent, t l
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Bullet Bros.a dessert idea—

/ays acceptable. 
:d nuts, minced 
erent ways and

l dessert if you

Wf

H. B. Beckett
VÜNKBA^ DIRBCTOB AND 

EMBALMBK
158 DALH0ÜSIBST.

108 COLBORNB STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Bell Phone Mach Phone
,5351357

Wool's PiC8ifco4ia*«V*

Ths Great English Remedy. 
Tooc»*nd invigorates tbe whole

r.ircS7S
Débilüÿ, Mental and. Brain —
dency, UW o/ Knergv. Patp

siisSaMti

Both ’phoaea—Rail _ 
Service »t Modem» Prices

s the

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

8o I X aul taw Simulation

teOLD WATCH FREE.
A .ttalvbttonwdipus to please:— 

sauce.)
Is? In the end 
e cream, nor as

=3CÏ- ” :
M-'ïïJtjËgss

Watch* to thomtad. el

SSa-s
SUNSHINE FURNACE i

ICall and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting. required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
‘"Sractical demonstration cheer

fully given by

Iit Ice Cream at NOW ON SALE 
—AT—

wed sanitarÿ cartons. <u*w

VANSTONE’Sford, Ont. „ Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Work* mmGROCERY
the speaker explained, a don bridge ..dally.
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FRANCES LABOR question KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY ON TOUR OE

SOLVED BY IMPORTING MEN
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Handicapped by Low Birth Rate and High Mortality, 
Industrial Centres of NcCtioh Turn to Colored

Help to Relieve Situation. _ 1
of German la-borers have settled. The 

Pams, August 1. neighboring department of the Pas de 
HIL^Uhe Hindu tries in vain to Calais has been overrun in a similar man- 
enter British Columbia, the Kabyle ner by alien labor drawn from every cor- 

Algeria is invited, to take up ner of Europe and from Africa. At Lens 
his residence anywhere in France, from there are even Shout two hundred Chinese 
the Mediterranean to the English fhan- coolies at work in the mine». Three or 
nel Already several thousand African four hundred more have found employ- 
laborers are at work in the coal fields of ment in the wine growing d.itncts, where 
the North and the vineyards of the South. Germane. Italians and Spaniards are also 
Handicapped by a low birthrate and high to be found in considerable numbers 
mortality statistics, the population of ^e satisfaction given by African labor 
France no longer suffices to meet the de- - France has drawn attention to the vast 
mauds for labor made upon it by increas- national reservoir of labor which France 
ing industrial development. “as at her disposal m her colonies. Since

The magnitude of the need for labor is 1010, when a few Algerian natives were 
well exemplified in the development of taken on at the Courtière» collieries and 
the newly opened Black Country of in the oil refineries at Marseilles, the pos- 
Franee, which has as its centre Briey, on sibility of this solution has been seriously 
the German frontier. The annual mineral tested. The first batch of imported Ka- 
output of this iron and coal district has byles having given good results, they have 
sprung in three years from 13,000,000 been brought to France in increasing 
tops to 30,000,000 tons. The countryside numbers, and there are now seven or 

' population, which before the opening of eight thousand of them scattered through 
thèse new fields was engaged in the rear- the industrial and the wine-growing dis
ing of pigs, has been quite insufficient to tricts of the country. About a thousand 
man the new industry. In three years of them have found employment in Paris 
the population has grown from 73,000 to in the sugar refineries, tube railways and 
more than 160.000, more than 70,000 of omnibus services.

The State will gain by substituting for 
the hundreds of thousands of Germans 
and Italians along the frontier French 
citizens, many of whom are trained sol
diers. The millions of francs which at 
present are taken out of the country by 
the Belgian. Italian and German work
men will be diverted to Algeria, and 
that this would be no small benefit to 
the colony is shown by the fact that in 
spite of the small number of Arabs at 
present in France, nearly $350,000 was 
sent through one Algerian post office in 
six months by these laborers. The men 
will return to their villages with a new 
standard of consumption, and the gen
eral trade’of France and of Algeria, will 
thus benefit. A scheme for the estab
lishment of a large Kabyle recruiting 
agency has been suggested to the colliery 
companies and other large employers of 
labor.

, Md State

Forwarded by Our Corre- ^
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n (Special Dispatch.)ngPT-ft:

rxURING the last fortnight Loin 
U has witnessed the birth ot a new 

evening paper. Few apart from it» 
own public have heard of it, and most 
Londoners would not be able to read a A# 
word of its new». It is in Yiddish d

Yiddish newspapers are no novelty in 
the east end. The Daily Jewish E 
has been in existence for many ye* 
is growing apace. The Jewish J 
which claims the largest circulation, has, 
been published for eight or nine years.
A few inontbs ago an active Romanian 
immigrant, Mr. Morris Myers, started the ,
Jewish Times, and he is responsible for 
the new journal, the Jewish Evening 

There is also a Yiddish weekly,
The Workers’ Friend, which represents 
the foreign Jewish revolutionary groups.
It describes itself as “a weekly anarchist 
communist journal.” \

An examination of the four Yiddish 
dailies is a revelation of the great alien 

that has settled down Su East

wIIIv
from i:

■

Si; ' ' ; .
■

=i ■E {If Pj§'ll!I I with The m
ipp* f?* King and Queen'4

—News.

!■ ■■■’*' .-SSSi MltUOl
ABOA

.i » î^idf ~~tI population
I>ondon. Here are papers set by linotype, 
with a good show of advertisements, and 
read eagerly in foreign Jewry.

circulation of 12,000 a day, 
They are entirely written in Yiddish, save 
for a few words of necessary imprint 
and an occasional phrase in an a-lver-

I 1 whom are foreigners. Italians represent 
nearly three-quarters of this alien popula
tion. Their arrival at Briey hag trans
formed the national aspect of this corner 
of the Franco-German frontier, 
villages have become Italian ; Italian 

of them anarchist

Onem
claims a

L sff NEW YORK, Aug 
less messages were de 
from the home office 

Steams

rwVj
Whole

newspapers, many 
sheets, predominate on the bookstalls. 
Public notices in the railway stations and 
the streets appear in Italian as well as 

, in French and German.
Throughout the coal districts along the 

Belgian frontier a similar state of affairs 
exists. Belgians, however, have taken -the 
place of Italians as the predominant 

They are brought to 
their work by special trains and motor 
omnibuses from across the frontier. They 
provision themselves before leaving Bel
gium with their food and butter pots which 
have given them their nickname of pots de 
be it rre. Here, as further south, thousands

German-Lloyd 
men, ordering the Kr 
cilié, which has on hi 
in gold for London ai 
to proceed directly t 
touching as usual at 
Cherbourg. This ordi 
ed at the New York off 

here to-day, in -

tisement. .
English news is reported, but the Yid

dish newspapers are to a special Aperce 
cosmopolitan. The trouble -in Ulster, for

as trouble
1 m example, is a topic of interest, 

in Portugal might be to a Londoner; but 
a rumor of a pogrom in Russia is a vital

i 2
< mZ i

I. m event.

if Hr Comparatively little has been heard in 
recent years of the foreign Jewish quar
ters of London. Occasionally some out
standing incident, such as the Hound■- 
ditch murders or the anarchist shooting 
affray in Tottenham, has brought them 
into momentary prominence. The severe 
economic results that followed the great 

They drove through Wishaw and Mother- incursions of Russian Jews into Cast IiOn- 
the palace, where they had tea < don—the increase in rents, overcrowding, 

with the Duke and Duchess of Hamilton, j and the driving out of Christians—have 
The route lay through a typical district of had time to adj: t themselve

last six or seven years it may 
il the total of foreign Jews arriving in 

, London has more than kept pace with the. 
departures for foreign lands, particularly 
for America. The “alien question” is no 
longer a burning isspe.

Yet to-day the vital aspects of the prob
lem of the foreign Jew in London .re
main unaffected. The Yiddish commun
ity is growing, and growing rapidly, be- 

of the virility and fecundity of it»

pany
reports last night was 
that the steamship offi 
to deliver .the gold a 
warships rather than i 
seizure by British ship, 

The report that the s

foreign element.
I Ü M Ui j

I X
LL_Jrill mm» '

X;

1 , and shows them having the workings of a, Motherwell they were given a civic recen-
After leav- j tion by the provost and corporation of the 

On leaving Hamilton Palace the
LONDON SUMMER SCHOOLS

FOR FOREIGN VISITORS
CANNO 
WILL I

The recent journey of the King 
Queen to the great 
of Scotland was 
portance. They stayed for a 
the forges at Parkhead.

■ well toIron and coal centres model gun explained to them.

-—tnu-“J——rzsnfizp,,».
picture1 ticular Hamilton and Motherwell At Rifles and the Highland Light infantry.

1
I For the 

doubted
\eI coal and ironSt One

Occupations of 
Men çind Women 

in England

iii ia

NEWS OF THE WEEK) SAD AND GAY, 
GLEANED FROM EUROPEAN CAPITALS

University of London Organizes Holiday Course Where 
You Will Be Taught dll About England,

Her Manners and Customs.
;

QUEBEC, Aug. 3—1 
commanding officer of 
ision, issued to-day ri 
simply put the port of

the charge of t'..e milit 
The order advises

I! presseij his disappointment at his failures. 
London, August T. The attempt which naturally followed to 

ONDON is a city which the foreigner enter into a discussion of the cause of
delights to visit. To make that visit their disappointment waa quietly checked,
. t , , . ... for woman, suffrage is one of the sub-
interesting, to insure that It sha.lj j^ts t0 be discussed at a later date. The

control of London traffic by the police 
and the courtesy the police always show 
to strangers appeared to have made a 
deep impression upon the men, one of 
wli^m confessed rather shamefacedly that 

yesr organizes a holiday course for for- h(? had been in London *two days now
eignçrs at University Co'kge. Between, but was net quit# at home yet.
200 and 300 people, representing over 201 There was quite an interesting little dis

cussion upon “tippiig,” with a compari
ez the customs and amounts usually 

given in the different countries repre
sented, followed by an exhortation not to 
be too lavish with “tips,” on the ground 

Holland for 16, Awstris, and Denmark that from the economic standpoint they 
for 15 each, Switzerland for 11, and other were an unnecessary evil, for while “tip- 
countries represented are Brazil, Chili, ping” continued wages would not improve 
Egypt, Finland, Hungary, India, Italy, as they should, a point of view which 
Japan, Montenegro, Roumanie vmd Spain, one young woman evidently did not clearly 
; Planned in such a way as to be of comprehend, for she exclaimed, ‘ Oh, but I 
special value to teachers in secondary think y au ought to tip them wel , poor 
schools, and to those who are preparing things. “Do you give tips at a dinner 
for the teaching profession, the course party.' one woman inquired ; and later a 
by no means appeals only to them. It young man, who was evidently thirsting 
is not designed for people who are only j tor information, wanted to know Why is 
beginning the study of English, a fair the tube called the tube?

I “Good manners are the same all the

(Special Dispatch. )
!

i General Purposes Committee for | machinery will be necessary.
Interviewed by your correspondent, Mr. 

W. P. Durtnall, the inventor of this in
teresting departure from orthodox prac
tice, stated that the new system relies 

more "effective means of trans-

cause
people. The problem of the small family 
does not trou ole it. The mothers wet- 
nurse their own children and rear them 
in a way that is amazing when one re
members the overcrowding, the absence 
of fresh air and the somewhate eccentric 
ideas of sanitation which prevail

time when Yiddish Lde-

! ! OFFICER’S HALLUCINATION to the
reconsideration the motto which 
suggested, which was “Loci duleedo nos 
attiuet." This was derived from the Ho-

Census Returns Reveal Valuable In
formation on Various Ways 

of Earning a Living.

was thenLi (Special Dispatch.)
Paris, August 1. , . ...

HE prey of a hallucination. I man historian Tacitus, who, describing
-though that my dear wife and the events of A. D 61 and the rtecaM,m produced by combustion

1 children were about to bè carried of the Roman general Suetonms no to ™ At present, owing to the
off by the Moors, and that I killed them defend London against the British Queen to 
to save them from a worse fate. 1 came Boadicea, alluded to certain sections of 
to myself and- found that they were the people who would not deseit. Lon 
dead, shot by my band. Pray to God don and come under the protection of 
for us. I go to join them before the Al- Suetonius. The motto was translated 
mighty !" "The charm of the place holtife us cu-

Such were the, words found in a letter. chained.” 
in the room of a flat in Oran, where Then the General Purposes Committee 
Captain Gouze and his wife lay dead, reported that, having reconsidered the 
In the next room on's bed. side by side,i matter, they adhered to their previous 

if asleep, were his two little daughters, recommendation. They pointed out that 
bullet wound the mention by Tacitus, from which the 

motto was taken, was actually the first 
historical reference to London that ex
isted. "This,” the committee said, "seems 
to us all important. It satisfies the his
toric sense, and by going back to so trust
worthy, and, as it happens, so illuminat
ing an authority* we are of opinion that 

motto is secured of far greater signifi
cance than any other, however beauti
fully worded or conceived." This plead
ing, however, did not satisfy the Couu-

navigating steamers tl 
strive to get then" steahave educational value, and that at the 

same time a real insight into English 
life, manners and customs can be ob
tained, the University of London each

( i upon a
« light.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 1.

There w&s &j NTERESTING information regarding ^ wa8 majn|y confined to a small dis- 
| the occupations of the populatidh of trict around Brick lane. To-day the 

England and Wales is contained in Vol- wholevborough of Stepney is largely Jew- 
X Part I., of the “Returns of the ish. The foreign settlers have gone east

wards to Ilford; they' have crossed the 
river at Greenwich; they have a conaid- 
eratole settlement in Tottenham. South 
Dalston is largely occupied by them, and 
Hackney is yearly becoming more Jew
ish. In West London, Soho, yesterday 
the home of the French and the German, 
shows signs of developing principally into 
a Russian-Jewish centre. There are nu- 

Russian Jews settled in St. Psn- 
and Marylebone. In olden days the

An inspecting officei 
tinned to-day at Mahé 
of Orleans.

No vessel shall be a 
port unless it flies spet 
have been chosen., two 

' of signals being chosj 
for night.

1 formation of films of steam on the inside 
of the boiler plates, the water within a 
boiler is able to cohduct away hut a frac
tion of the Jieat presented'to it. 
quently, in order to avoid the burning 

of the boiler plates, it is found 
in practice to protect them

1

! Conse-
II

ume
1911 Census,” which has just been issued. 
Roman Catholics were strongest in Lanca
shire and Nonconformists in Monmouth-

! away 
necessary
with fire brick. Here considerable heat

nationaiitiss, are attending the course 
which began this week. Germany is re- 
ponsibie for 101 of ihese. Norway for IS. 
France, Russia and &wt*n for 17 each,

'I
son

is lost.I
shire, while the Established Church was 
relatively at its best in Rutland, Oxford 
and Hereford. Throughout Wales (ex
cept in Radnor) the clergymen were out
numbered by other minsters.

as
bOLl fight tragedies.dead also, each with a 

through the temple. They must liaVe 
been killed in their sleep. Further on in 
his bedroom, but dressed and with a fish- 

stretched on the

/III
Ü N (Special Dispatch.)

Madrid, August 1.it
rx ULL fights at Madrid were marked 
|~jby two tragedies this week, one of 
^^them of a very unusual character.

merous 
eras
foreign Jew who prospered made a home 
in Highbury, New Park or Maidavale. 
To-day the prosperous Russian. Jew goes 
on to Belsize Park, which he is rnakinf his

ing rod by his side, was 
floor Captain Gonze’s eldest child and 

His father must have slio*
Authors, editors, journalists, and report- 

included 12,030 males and 1,756 fe
males (increases of 22.6 and 4(1.6 per 
cent); 6,246 males iftid 145 females were 
engaged in scientific pursuits, and i,223 
other males and 3,788 females were also 
“connected with literature, etc.”

Ill 1911 there were 11,618 painters, 
sculptor», and artists; 5,110 engravers 
and 8,921 architects, 16,015 photogra
phers, 47,116 musicians, 9,076 actors (in- 

3,028), and 9,171 actresses (iu- 
2,728); while, largely owing to the 

picture palaces, those engaged in subor
dinate services increased from 6,840 to 
17,078. Organ grinders, it may be noted, 
are no longer reckoned as musicians.

The arrest in the decline of farm work
ers is attributed, among other causes, to 
an. increase in corn growing and Ihe de
velopment of fruit farming and Market 
gardening. Whereas in 1901 Flintshire 
was the only county which had increased 
its agricultural population in proportion 
to its total population, there were no 
fewer than eleven counties in 1911 in 
whidh the proportion had increased. Ot 
the eight counties which in 1901 had up
ward of thirty per cent of their males 

ten years old engaged in agriculture,

only son.
him just as he was leaving his room to 
go fishing in the harbor of the port.

This pitiful tragedy, which wiped out 
a whole family, was discovered by a 
plumber, who, knocking at the outer door 
of the flat and receiving no answer, 
opened and entered. A glance sufficed 
to show him that something terrible had 
happened, and he ran to inform the po
lice. The tragedy must have dated back 
,o four days earlier, for four copies ot 
the newspaper supplied tq Captain Gouze 

found thrust beneath the door, 
lead officer was 48 years of age, and 
had been .on sick leave in Orau for six 
weeks. It appears that since he had been 
invalided to Orau he had been subject 
to reçu crept hallucinations, which took 
the form of a conviction that liis wife

ers
During an exhibition by amateurs a 

bull which had been severely wounded by 
a toreador was writhing in agony when a 
niatador approached to attack it with a 

In his struggles the

.

I own.
The alien* mostly come from Russia, 

Poland, Roumanie, and Galaeia. German 
Jews form oniy a small body, but Rou
manian Jews are a powerful element. 
There are sixty thousand Russian and 
Poliak born Jews ip London. In addition 
there are their English born families, who 
retain the racial instincts and lanfuage 
of Jheir people to a surprising degree.

They are still a race apart. They.have 
theatre in Whiteehapef'road,

short sword, 
wounded animal knocked the sword out of 
the matador’s hand and sent it flying over 
into the public enclosure, where it struck 
a,spectator in the chest, killing him on the 
spot.

The victim of the second tragedy wee 
Miguel Freg, the Mexican toreador, who 

overtaken in the ring and gored by a

knowledge of the language ana familiarity 
with the mode of tvanoeriytion adopted by j world over, but there are funny little ways 
the International Phonetic Association!which we have in England,” the class was 
being neceasarv. The course inciuds lee-1 told in conclusion, and to the women then 
hires on the English language, and lit I duty to bow first was explained, while the 

in which the work of Dickens.'men were told that it was their duty to
walk on the outside of the pavement to

cii.

? BABYLONIAN FINDS.
■

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, August 1.

HE German Orient Society has pub
lished a report on its excavations at 
Assur, in Babylonia, from March,

crease
creaseeyature,

Thackeray, ÇJeorge Eliot, Kiid^ard Kip-( 
ling and George Bernard Slaw will he 
-dealt with; on Eoglisb art, education.:»“les of the kind. There was a word of 
and ways of life, on the history of Loin 1 warning also to the women to beware of 
don. -which will be illilstreied by vis„> Londou mud and to keep away from the 
to buildings of the various period* dealt ed«e °f the pavement as much as possible, 
with, and conversation classes. sinw th* unlovely mixture of mud, petrol

and Oil thrown up by passing vehicles

List of Pl< 
in Seat 
With C 
Year £ 
Was RU

Tprotect the women with them, and other The was
bull. He died in the hospital shortly after
wards. their own

where fine Jewish travelling companies 
in their world toore. Dramatically,

1913, to April, 1914.
The most interesting finds were a temple 

of .Astarte, which the archeologists ascribe 
to the end of the fourth millennium B.C., 
and five sarcophagi of the Assyrian kings, 
apparently the - first ever discovered in 
Babylonia, which were found in the south 
wing of the palace. They have been 
much mutilated and seem to have been 
plundered in the Parthian period, but]ished to see 
three of them Dr. Andrae, director of the'rails, ca'taly eating his dinner, which was 
excavations, was able Do identify. One'spread before him. The man took no no- 
belonged to King Asurbelkala, about 1,100 ti* of the repeated whistles, and al- 
B.C., another- to Samsiadad V., husband though the brakes were applied the speed 
of Semiramis, about 820 B.C., and a third of the train was so fast that it passed over 
to Asurnazirpal JII.,'ab»’t 890 B.C. him.

A PECULIAR SUICIDE; come
Shakespeare is their great favorite— 
Shakespeare in Yiddish. In the theatre 

can see some of the great master-|i h
The conversation classes are of par

ticular;- interest to foreigners, for in an might stain and take the color out of theii |Altd children, to whom he was passiou-
dtîsses. a tel y devoted, were in danger of capture

at the hands of, the Moroccan tribes. 
WOUNDED ANIMALS IN WAR.jHe saw hostile tribesmen everywhere dur

ing these crises,, and jyould arm and drill 
his children so that, as he said, they 
might be able to. sell their lives dearly. 
He must have risen early on the morning 
of the tragedy, the victim of an 
of hallucination, and, pistol m hand, shot 
first his wife and then his' three children 
down. Then, with the terrible dawn of 
returning reason, he shot himself.

(Special Dispatch.)
* Geneva, August 1. 

i y / HEN the express train between 
Bellinzona and Luino turned a sharp 

V * curve the engine driver was aston-

you QIHpMRM
pieces of the European drama performed 
before West London has discovered ' them 
—Strindberg, Gorky, and the pessimists 
of the north. But to see this drama at 
the best one needs to attend a distinctively 
Russian Jewish play. Not vary long ago 
I witnessed a dramatic reproduction of the 
Beiliss trial (here. To West London it 
would have been incomprehensible ; in 
Whitechapel it was, as it were, a le»f from 
the lives of many present. < . .

informal but informing manner special 
attention is devoted to English life and

The opening classes were deways.
voted mainly- to drawing out the stu
dents—there t re eight in each class—for 
at first there was c certain amount of 
diffidence, perïups not unnatural, about 
engaging in conversation in the English \V / 
language. After a shortvconversatiunal| V7

Lt.-Col. Howard, 
of the Dufferin RifJ 
year one of the ofl^ 
companied Hon. S 
Canadian Minister o 
thç territory where 
first commenced he 
On his return he gai^ 
the armories from m 
lowing extracts are d 

“We travelled fro 
to Boulogne, and tij 
Hie northern and ead 
of France abutting q 
the Provinces of Ala 
raine, formerly Fre 
There is a series 
towns and we visite 
brat, St. Quentin, Ld 
Chakm, Toul, Nancj 
soul, Besancon, 
France is divided i 
army corps legions, 
Algeria. The actiu

seated between, thev a man
(Special Dispatch.)

I .ONDON, August 1.
HEN the third International Peace 
Conference meets the position of

- ... . ,, . . ... . | animals in war win be the subjectdescription by tae teacher of the mam „ ., ,, ,, .. .. , of considerable discussion, lor a longthoroughfares of the city and an ex- . , , v ,, - ,, , , , -. 1 time it has been urged that the Genevaplanation of- the best means of getting
from place to place, the women were 
given some usef-al hints about London 
shops and restaurants. Afterward the 
students were encouraged to give their

access over
all showed, increased populations, except

, , Rutlandshire.
The only thing found on the body was ^ there were in the country

r, z;^=S1SÏ1BIP

. . . I them this week a new system Qf ror ne. , \ 6 to the effect of old age. pensions.
7Y N i"terp8t'"g dl^us810° . ■ steam generation which .is stated to when klUed'_______ ________ There are wide variations in regard to
f-\*t the weekly, meeting of the Ixmclon tieularlr guited to battle ship pro- — early marriages. Between the ages of 20

County. Council ™ ‘h'’ 8ub^ct of 8 ,^n and raihvav work. CARICATURED THE KAISER. and 25, 330 scavengers per 1,000, 311
motto to accompany the coat of arms ^ ^ "hat by this system not! ----------------- omnibus and tramway drivers, and 308
recently adopted. only will much more steam bd obtainable (Special Dispatch.) caretakers (not government) were found

None of the suggestions brought forward only wtil much ^ ^ hag Beblin. August 1. ro b, married. At the same agee only 18
met with general approval, and the matter j * , but that the steam. _ URING * recent tour in America per 1.000 medical practitioners, 19 bank-
was ult.mst.ly referred back to the ^bu ^ ^ nFatber Amman, a German Jesuit er,. bank officials and der*. 20

In'MA Ust the .'onncil adopted a .d»-Lpplbable to coal or oil fuel only half the As a seonel he is now to be prosed,te.1 married were at (heir maximum-S-, „e 
igu com of arms, but referred bn* space at present aliorteil toilers and f-r HW- majesté.

THE FUTURE OF STEAM. The foreign Jews are slowly, very slow
ly, coming under distinctly British in
fluences.. Most of them come from Rus
sia, but they have no affection for Russia. 
The elementary schools are touching the 

Unfortunately,

Convention should be extended so as to 
i include assistance to wounded animals.
I The British government has now, it LONDON’S MOTTO IN DEBATE
! appears, decided to take the initiative in

impressions of London, and, the ice b^!,llis humanr morement' They have' 
ing broken’Ly tii !s time, they were quite | therefore, invited the suggestions of the 
ready tc do so. Som^ of them had only Bi’Viil Society for the Prevention of 
been in Ixmden a day or two, but they Cruelty to Animals, and a scheme has

been drawn up and approved by military 
officers of the society. This, it is be
lieved, contains the only practical sug
gestion likely to be considered by the 
Powers.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 1. f-generation.younger

strong separatist influences ary. at work. 
A powerful movement bas arisen to re
tain, not alone their faith, but their, dis
tinctive language, manner», fffe, They 
want to be, many of them, a people 
wholly apart, a nation within a nation.

The alien invasion has become in re- 
~ent years a! measurable problem. The 
Russian Jew forms only one part but :n 

ways the most imporrant part of it.

t1
IE appeared to have spent their time wisely, 

and most of them had already visited 
the London parks. Hyde Park and Ken
sington Gardens being spoken of with 
a- special measure of admiration.

The art galleries also had been visited, 
and one woman complained rather bitter
ly of the restrictions now in force which

;
I <

Iindoor II The scheme contemplates the organiza
tion ot a fully organized veterinary ser
vice. Veterinary hospitals and their per
sonnel will have to be recognized as 
neutral, and a distinguishing flag, for 
which a red square on a white ground b 
suggested.' will be neeesssery.

j kil au y
n him we have great possibilities of good 

-ed ill. The old British Jewish comme* 
lias done (nuvh to Sid these people.

had prevented hér from obtaining en
trance,” while a young man who hi jd paid 
three visits to St. Paul's Cathedral to 
see ilie "Light of the World" aieo ex-
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